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ABSTRACT 

This report summarizes the results of work done by The Babcock & 

Wilcox Company to evaluate thorium fuels for the Heavy Water Organic 

Cooled Reactor (HWOCR). This work is a part of the USAEC 1s overall 

program to develop ec;:onomical heavy water reactors having optimum 

fuel utilization. The long-range objective of the thorium fuel cycle de

velopment is the proof of performance of thorium fuel elements in an 

HWOCR enviro~ment. 

The primary effort to date has been related to the selection of a 

thorium fuel element for future development. Three types of fuel ele

ments were studied in detail: thorium metal nested cylinders, thorium 

oxide clustered pins, and thorium monocarbide clustered pins. On the 

basis of extensive parameter studies an optimum design of each type 

was selected for final evaluation. The economics and fuel utilization 

of the three fuel element types were evaluated for use in a 1000-MWe 

HWOCR. Technical feasibility and development costs were also con

sidered in the selection process. A test program was planned in con

junction with the optimization studies to define key technical problems 

and the development required. 

On the bas] s of the comparative evaluation it is recommended that 

both the oxide and the meta.l fuel elements be carried through several 

phases of irradiation testing before a final selection is made. Priority 

should be given to the development of the ThOz fuel element. The ini

tiation of test work as soon as it is practical will give substance to the 

continued effort toward achieving the long-range objectives of the HWOCR 

Progratn. 
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l. SUMMARY 

The primary effort of the Commission's Heavy Water Program, 

under a contract with AI-CE, is the development of the HWOCR to op

erate on the uranium fuel cycle. A secondary effort, under a contract 

with B&W, is the development of the thorium fuel cycle for the HWOCR. 

At minimum incremental R&D expense, the HWOCR will have the fuel 

cycle flexibility to enable the efficient use of our thorium resources 

when technical and economic factors favor the integration of the thorium 

fuel cycle into the nuclear economy. Adaptation of thorium fuel to the 

AI-CE design will also permit proof of performance in an HWOCR en

vironment and/or the near-term construction of a Thorium HWOCR for 

special applications, such as the development of a nuclear power indus

try in a nation having large thorium resources. 

The HWOCR Thorium Program overall plan has two major phases: 

Phase I, Evaluation and Planning; Phase II, Thorium Fuel Cycle Devel

opment. This report summarizes the results of work done in Phase I, 

which covers the period of January 1965 through .June 1966. The ob

jectives of the Phase I work program were to select a reference tho

num fuel element and to prepare a test program plan for the develop

ment of this fuel element under Phase II. Three basic types of fuel 

elements were studied: 

Thorium form 

Metal 
Oxide 

. Monocarbide 

Fuel cladding 

Zircaloy 
SAP 
SAP 

Geometry 

Nested cylinders 
Clustered pins (finned) 
Clustered pins (finned) 

The economics and fuel utilization of these fuel elements were eval-

uated for a 1000 MWe thorium-optimized HWOCR and for the 1000 MWe 

AI-CE design. The comparison of the thorium-optimized reactor and 
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the thorium-fueled AI-CE reactor shows that the two systems are ba

sically compatible. The design of the thorium-optimized reactor was 

carried out as an independent effort by B&W. In such areas as refuel

ing and pressure tube design there were basic differences between the 

uranium and thorium designs. · However, since compatibility was dem

onstrated, the AI-CE reactor arrangement was adopted for the thorium 

core. 

The evolution of a near-optimum design for each type of fuel ele

ment involved the evaluation of a number of designs encompassing a 

broad range of parameters, which significantly affect power costs and 

fuel utilization. ORNL evaluated thorium metal and thorium oxide de

signs submitted in November 1965. This evaluation confirmed that 

more extensive optimization would be required before a valid compar

ison with alternate concepts could be made. The information developed 

by ORNL proved valuable to B&W in continuing the design optimization. 

Th~ optimization studies led to the 1000 MWe Thorium HWOCR designs 

described in section 2. A design data summary is given in Table 1-1. 

The relative performance of the 1000 MWe thorium-optimized 

HWOCR 's is indicated by the following summary: 

1000 MWe HWOCR 
conceptual design 

Thorium metal 

Thorium oxide 

Thorium carbide 

Costs, mills /kwhr 

Fuel Power 

Investor- Publicly• Investor- Publicly-
owned owned owned owned 
utility utility utility utility 

1.19 0.94 3.54 2..40 

1.23 0.95 3.73 2..49 

1. 2.3 0.99 3. 71 2.52 

Conversion ratio 
(equilibrium cycle) 

0.86 

0.87 

0.87 

Fuel cycle costs for the 'three designs are about equal. The 

nested-cylinder design shows a slight advantage in power costs, pri

marily due to lower capital costs resulting from higher power per pres

sure tube. The cost differences are probably within the uncertainty 

band; therefore, factors other than economics must also be carefully 

evaluated. 

As indicated above, the three designs have approximately the 

same conversion ratio. Also, the Dynamic Utilization does not show 
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any significant fuel utilization advantage for any design. The similar 

performances may indicate that economic optimization leads to about 

the same fuel utilization characteristics. Higher values of conversion 

ratio can be achieved at the expense of economics by increasing the 

fuel volume fraction within the pressure tube. 

Each of the three fuel element types is adaptable to the AI-CE 

HWOCR. The ThC fuel element is identical for the thorium- optimized 

and the AI-CE HWOCR de signs and has basically the same configuration 

as the 37-pin UC fuel element. The Th-U nested-cylinder fuel element 

is capable of more power output per unit volume than the UC fuel ele

ment; therefore, the Th- U core offers a ·potential "stretch" position ·for 

the AI-CE HWOCR. The ThO~ fuel element has a lower pin heat rating 

(kw /ft) than the UC fuel element and requires 55 pins instead of 37 to 

achieve the same power output. The smaller diameter pins in the 55-

pin element increase fabrication costs by about 0.1 mill/kwhr .. 

Fuel element test programs were planned for each type of fuel 

element. The key problems to be investigated for the nested- cylinder 

design are the fabrication tolerances of large-diameter (up to about 5 

inches), thin-wall, closely packed cylinders and the dimensional sta

bility of these cylinders under long-ter.m irradiation (20,000 MWD/T 

average) in an HWOCR environment. The principal limitation on the 

performance ofthe Th0 2 fuel element is the fission gas pressure build

up in the low-ductility SAP cladding with low (approximately 300 psi or 

less) external pressure. There is a gross lack of data for ThC, but it 

is known that ThC is highly reactive with moisture in air. Before other 

development tasks can be undertaken, a fuel composition that is resis

tant to attack by moisture must be developed. 

The preliminary cost estimates for the fuel element test programs 

(outlined in section 3) are summarized below: 

Thorium metal 
Thorium oxide 
Thorium monocarbide 

$7,366,300 
5.,005 ,300 
7,123,800 

In addition, it is anticipated that a supporting experimental physics pro

gram will be conducted at SRL at an additional cost of about $1.8 million, 

without much cost variation for the different fuel element types. Not 

estimated on an absolute basis is the development of recycle technoiogy 
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required to achieve large-scale production capability. On a relative 

basis, it is estimated that Th0 2 would require only about one -third as 

much development as either Th-U. or ThC. 

The comparative evaluation of thorium fuels for the HWOCR is 

discussed in detail in section 4. On the basis of this evaluation, it was 

concluded that there is little incentive to develop ThC since the eco

nomic and fuel utilization performance is no better than the performance 

of Th0 2 and the technical obstacles to successful development of ThC 

are much greater. It is recommended that both Th- U and Th0 2 be car

ried through several phases of irradiation testing. After sufficient data 

have been obtained on the dimensional stability of the nested cylinders 

and on the fission gas limits of the SAP-clad Th0 2_pins, the correct 

decision can be made with a high degree of confidence. lf practical 

considerations require the selection of a single fuel element, Th0 2 is 

the recommended choice. Th0 2 provides the shortest and cheapest 

route to the successful development of a thorium fuel element for the 

HWOCR. The Th0 2 de sign and the production processes have flexibility 

for adapting to changing technical and economic conditions that may 

favor the large- scale application of. the HWOCR thorium fuel cycle. 
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Table 1-1. 1000 MWe Thorium HWOCR Design Data Summary 

Parameter 

Material 

Fuel 

Cladding 

Coolant 

Moderator 

Power 

Reactor power, MWt 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric output, MWe 

Power/pressure tube, 
MWt (max) 

Power /pressure tube, 
MWt (avg) 

Specific power, w/gm 
(avg) 

Number of pressure 
tuhes 

Pressure tube ID, in. 

Pressure tube pitch, in. 

Moderator tank diameter,· 
ft-in. 

Moderator tank height, 
ft-in. 

Active core length, ft-in. 

Thermal-hydraulic 

Steafi) temp, F 

Steam pressure at turbine, 
psia 

Reactor inlet temp, F 

Reactor outlet temp, F 

Coolant flow rate, lb/hr 
X 106 

Core preesure drop, psi 

Surface temp excluding 
fouling allowances, F 

Max heat flux, :Bt11/hr-ft2 

Core inlet pressure, psia 

Core outlet press11re, psia 

Fuel loading (U + Th 
metal), kg 

Avg fuel b\lrn11p, MWD/T 

Initial U- 2.35 enrichment, 
wt% 

Equilibrium cycle conver
sion ratio 

ThOz 
clustered-pin 

design 

ThOz 

SAP 

Santowax OM, 
10% HB 

DzO 

3100 

2.936 

157 

1076 

4.53 

4.09 

2.5.8 

758 

4.03 

9.5 

2.6-7 

2.0 

17-9.4 

675 

900 

560 

72.1.4 

107 

92. 

830 

2.2.3,000 

2.2.9 

137 

119,700 

2.0,000 

2..31 

0.87 

ThC 
clustered-pin 

design 

ThC 

SAP 

Santowax OM, 
10% HB 

D20 

3151 

2.984 

157 

1076 

6.37 

5.75 

32..0 

548 

4.03 

11.0 

2.6-3 

2.0 

17-9.4 

675 

900 

560 

716.2. 

113 

155 

830 

313,000 

2.92. 

137 

98,900 

2.0,000 

2..32. 

0.87 

Th-U 
nested- cylinder 

design 

Th- U metal 

Zr-4 

Santowax OM, 
10% HB 

D20 

3187 

3019 

158 

1076 

10.9 

9.8 

32..0 

32.4 

5.00 

11.6 

2.1-7 

2.1-4 

18-9 

675 

900 

560 

708 

119 

185 

82.0 

400,000 

32.2. 

137 

98,800 

2.0,000 

2..40 

0.86 

Fuel management: on-line continuous refueling, countercurrent in 
adjacent channels 
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2. 1000 MWe THORIUM HWOCR DESIGNS 

2. l. General 

To provide bases for evaluating thorium fuels for HWOCR use, 

conceptual de signs were evolved for ( 1) a 1000 -MWe thorium-optimized 

HWOCR and (2) a thorium core for the uranium-optimized 1 000-MWe 

HWOCR designed by AI-CE. A number of designs were evaluated in 

optimization studies that preceded the selection of a near -optimum de

sign for each type of fuel element. (The design evolution is discussed 

in technical progress reports. 1 - 3 ) Detailed calculations have been made 

for the selected designs, and the resultant conc:eptual designs are de

scribed in this sec:tion. These designs provide the bases for defining 

key technical problems to be investigated in the test programs (outlined 

in section 3) and for the comparative evaluation of the thorium fuels 

(presented in section 4). 

2. 2. Overall Plant Design 

In accordance with Commission objectives, B&W has concentrated 

on the reactor core and relied on the AI-CE plant design effort, with the 

exception of some work in the area of reactor internals to guide and sup

port the optimization of the thorium cores. Thus the overall plant de

sign forth~ thorium cores is basically identical to the HWOCR plant de

sign described in AI-CE-MEM0-25, 4 except that the design power is 

1076 MWe, and different numbers of pressure tube assemblies are re

quired depending on the fuel material. Operating parameters also differ 

slightly, but these can be adjuRtc:d to conform to the HWOCR plant val

ues by r~latively minor modifications to the fuel element design. 

The reactor complex for each of the three reference thorium 

cores consists of pressure tube assemblies arranged vertically in a ca

landria vessel which contains the heavy water moderator. Each pres

sure tube assembly consists of a SAP pressure tube and a zirconium 

alloy calandria tube that surrounds the pressure tube and separates it 
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from the moderator, forming an insulating annulus filled with COz. 

Each pressure tube contains a stack of five fuel element assemblies. 

Two shield plug assemblies at each end of the fuel column hold the fuel 

elements in the core and prevent radiation streaming from the channel. 

Santowax-OM coolant enters and leaves through tee connections and 

"pigtail" piping which connects the process tubes to the inlet and outlet 

headers at the top and bottom of the reactor. The cylindrical calandria 

vessel contains the DzO moderator and surrounds the fuel channel as

semblies to provide a 12 -inch reflector in both axial and radial direc

tions outside of the core. The heat generated in the moderator heats 

the boiler feedwater. Integral end shields provide radiation protection. 

The concrete radial biological shield supports the reactor and end 

shields. 

Refueling is performed with the reactor at power by two refueling 

machines located above and below the reactor structure. The machines 

are supported vertically from rail structures by carriages which posi

tion them opposite the ends of any fuel channel. 

The core has one-pass, bi-directional coolant flow with bi-direc

tional, on-power refueling. The coolant flows in opposite directions in 

adjacent process tubes to maintain flow in the same direction as the fuel 

movement. This arrangement results in lower coolant te:mperatllrf'\R in 

the higher power regions of the core and thus improves thermal perfor

mance. Process tubes are orificed to matc.h coolant flow rates to tlw 

basic radial power distribution so that the coolant temperature rise is 

approximately the same across all the pressure tubes. 

Three prirnr~ ry t:oolant loop3 a1 c iJ.t'uvlded; each consists o£ a tur

bine-driven circulating pump and evaporator, superheater, and reheater 

sections with interconnecting piping. At design power, organic coolant 

is circulated at the rate of about 115 X 106 lbs/hr, varying slightly with 

the different fuel materials. The pressure at the outlet rnixing tank is 

controlled at 100 psia. Coolant is heated in the core from 560 to approx

imately 705 F, absorbing about 3000 MWt. The heat is used to generate 

superheated steam at 925 psig and 675 F and to reheat this steam after 

it leaves the high-pres sure section of the steam turbine. More specific 

operating parameters are detailed under each core description. 
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The reactor and moderator systems and the refueling machine 

are housed in a cylindrical pressure containment building. All other 

plant systems and components, including the steam generators, are lo

cated outdoors or are housed in conventional buildings appropriately 

grouped around the reactor building. The main coolant piping is equipped 

with double shut- off valves where it penetrates the reactor building. 

2. 3. Thorium Metal Core Designs 

2. 3. 1. Thorium- Optimized Core 

2. 3. 1. l. Core Description 

The design of a low- enriched thorium metal 

nested-cylinder core for the 1000-MWe Thorium HWOCR is described. 

in this section. Design parameters are listed in Table 2-1. The reac

tor has 324 pressure tubes on an 11.6-inch square pitch, surrounded 

by D 20 in a 21-foot, 4-inch-ID moderator tank. Each pressure tube has 

a 5-inch ID and contains five fuel elements stacked axially to form an 

active fuel length of 18 feet, 9 inches. Coolant flow and refueling are 

bi-directional. The coolant flows in opposite directions in adjacent 

pres sure tubes and in the same direction as the fuel movement. 

The Santowax coolant flow rate through the re

actor is 119 X 106 lb/hr at a header-to-header pressure drop of 239 psi. 

The total system pressure drop is 339 psi. The coolant transports 3019 

MW of heat while increasing its temperature from 560 to 708 F. In addi

tion to the heat transported by the coolant, the reactor generates 158 

MWt in the moderator and 10 MWt in the shield for a total output of 3187 

MWt. This output will produce 1076 MWe at a net plant efficiency of 

33.8%. 

The fuel element is an assembly of four fuel 

tubes arranged concentrically around a central moderator can to form 

annular coolant channels (Figure 2- 1 ). The coolant gap between adjacent 

tubes is 0.150 inch, the exterior coolant channel is 0.110 inch wide, and 

the coolant channel between the moderator can and the inner fuel cylin

der is a 0.110-inch gap. The can is orificed to restrict bypass flow. 

The 46.3-inch length of the fuel element includes 45 inches of active ~uel 

in cylinders 1, 2, and 3, and 44.55 inches of active fuel in cylinder 4. 
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The annular geometry allows optimum thermal 

conditions for each cylinder and flow channel, so that an average of 9.3 

MWt can be removed from each pressure tube without exceeding conser

vative design limits. 

Conversion of Th-232 to U-233 is enhanced by 

continuous refueling, since the use of poisons to hold down excess reac

tivity is minimized. With an initial enrichment of ::::2.4 wt% U-235, the 

equilibrium conversion ratio is about 0.86 at 20,000 MWD/T burnup. 

A pre -fouling maximum surface temperature 

of 820 F has been selected for this design to avoid excessive decompo

sition and fouling of the coolant or hydriding of the cladding. Protuber

ances on the heated surface of the fuel cylinders (such as loc:al. .spacers) 

are avoided to prevent local coolant stagnation. This prevents coolant 

charring, which could lead to progressive fouling and flow blockage. 

The rate of hydriding of Zircaloy ha.s been shown to be strongly temper

ature-dependent. Central fuel temperature is limited to about 1000 F 

by accelerated irradiation growth rates; however, this temperature is 

not reached in the fuel because of the surface temperature liniit and the 

good thermal conduCtivity of the metal fuel. 

2. 3. l. 2. Mechanical Design 

The fuel cylinders are made by a coextrusion 

process in which the Zircaloy cladding (0.025-inch thick) is bonded to 

the low-enriched thorium metal. The cylinders are extruded in long 

lengths and then cut to the required length. The fuel is tapered at either 

end of the cylinder as a result of the extrusion process, anci thP en.d cap 

is extruded as an integral part of the cylinder. Sealing with end rings, 

with associated problems of machining, brazing, and welding, is elimi

nated by this process. More importantly, it reduces the axial peaking 

between elements. The use of the extruded end cap depends upon the 

success of the development program outlined in section 3. 2. 

The co extrusion fabrication process has been 

developed by NMI, SRL, and PNL, using both thorium and uranium 

metal. The process is adaptable to remote fabrication and recycle of 

the U-'233 produced in the reactor. 5 

Figure 2-1 illustrates the assembly of·the fuel 

element. The four fuel cylinders are supported and pinned (to eliminate 
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all welding at final assembly) to the base plate, which is a rim attached 

to a center hub with six radial spokes. A comb effect is incorporated 

in each S,POke to pin and locate the plates for accurate control of the 

coolant channels. The fuel cylinders are assembled to the comb by 

line drilling to receive the six 0.18.8-inch-diameter Zircaloy pins. 

Since the pins are c:aptured within the fuel element and the pressure 

tube, no tack welding is needed. The base plate is designed so that the 

outer rim will accept refueling equipment. The top end cap of the outer 

cylinder has the same geometry to permit handling at that end. This 

design is adaptable to an AI-CE refueling scheme. Cylinder 1 has two 

raised lugs at the top that fit into two mating slots in the low·er end cap 

of the axially adjacent cylinder to prevent rotation of one element with 

respect to the other. 

The flow area in the base plate is greater than 

that within the fuel element to minimize entrance effects on flow distri

bution. Six full-length straight spacer ribs on each cylinder will main

tain adequate flow channels. The most promising method of attaching 

the ribs appears to be co extruding a butt rib with the basic cylinder; 

the remainder of the rib is electron-beam welded to the butt. The spac,.. 

ers are than machined to a finished diameter consistent with assembly 

requirements. However, NMI believes it may be possible to extrude 

full-height ribs. 

Five elements are stacked axially in a reactor 

pressure tube to form a fuel column. During its lifetime in the reactor, 

each fuel element occupies successive positions in the fuel channel; thus 

the burnup in each fuel element is the same in a given pressure tube at 

the end of life. Axial loads due to pressure, drag, and weight are im

posed on the fuel elements and are taken through the cylinders. Differ

ential axial growth between cylinders will be accounted for by machin

ing the length of each cylinder to agree with its axial growth. 

An analysis indicates that vibration of the cyl

inders is insignificant. The cylinders are short and rigid and could 

conceivably vibrate as a body, causing wear on the surface of the fuel 

channel. Although this is not considered to be a problem, since numer-

011s full-length spacers are provided to minimize local contact, further 
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design analysis and flow tests will be required to determine the nature 

and magnitude of vibrations, if they exist. 

Zircaloy has been selected as the cladding for 

the metallic fuel, and it is expected to perform satisfactorily if the con

centration of hydrides does not exceed an allowable limit. For design 

purposes, an upper limit of 500 ppm was selected. Several courses of 

action can extend the design life of Zircaloy: use of improved zirconi

um alloys, development of barriers, reduced operating temperature, 

addition of hydride sinks, and increased clad thickness. It is likely that 

the spacer ribs will provide an effective hydrogen sink. 

A first-order estimate of hydride rate was 

made using the hydride pickup in 300 days for each refueling cycle. 

Then, assuming the hydride rate is linear with time, the time to reach 

500 ppm in five cycles (corresponding to the successive positions in the 

core) was obtained by calculation using a simple proportion·. The follow

ing tabulation lists the hot ch~nnel surface temperature (including flux 

tilt factor) of the downstream (hot) end of the fuel cylinder for each posi

tion and the hydride pickup in 300 days at that temperature. The total 

is the hydride pickup in 1500 days. The number of days to reach 500 

ppm and the corresponding average burnup ~re 695 days and 21,800 

MWD/T. 

Location 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Temp, F 

740 
765 
788 
815 
758 

Total I:I2 ( 1500 days) 

Hydrogen, 
ppm 

145 
105 
242. 
330 
17 5 

1077 

Zircaloy-4 has a better hydride rate than Zirc

aloy-2 and is more readily available than zirconium-niobium alloys. 

The slight superiority of the zirconium-niobium hydride behavior (over 

that of Zircaloy-4) does not warrant the extra cost at this time. 

Zircaloy and thorium metals are compatible 

and do not form objectionable intermetallic compounds at the fuel-clad 
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interface. Aluminum cladding (metal or SAP) is not suitable for the 

metal fuel, because aluminum forms brittle intermetallic compounds, 

and because thorium diffuses into aluminum. Aluminum metal is also 

unsuitable because of its low melting point. Stainless steel cladding 

was not considered because of its high neutron cross section. 

The thermal expansion coefficient of the Zirc

aloy cladding is less than .that of thorium. In operation, this difference 

will cause thermal strain within the cylinder, but this is not expected 

to be a problem because thermal cycling will be minimal with on-line 

refueling. Analysis and testing will be required, however, to establish 

allowable design limits (see section 3. 2). 

Several fuels have been developed and tested 

for the nested -cylinder configuration for various reactor designs and 

concepts. Powdered ceramics have been tried in thin-walled clad cyl

inders, uranium and thorium alloys have been co-extruded with Zircaloy 

cladding, and attempts have been made to cast carbide rings. For this 

reference design, the use of thin-walled nonbonded cladding has been 

discarded because the thin-walled cladding would not withstand the pres

sure buildup caused by fission gas release from oxides, carbides, etc. 

Metallic thorium fuel is more stable than uranium, is compatible with 

Zircaloy, and can be bonded with the Zircaloy cladding. Therefore, 

thorium. alloys are more desirable for the nested-cylinder configuration, 

and better developed, than are oxides and carbides. 

The irradiation behavior of thorium fuel's is 

reviewed in detail in section 3. 2. In the metal fuels, fission products 

are not released, as they are in ceramic fuels, to cause fission gas 

pressure in the cladding; instead they are retained within the metal, 

causing changes in the density and dimensions of the fuel. 

The effect of fuel growth on the fuel cylinder 

geometry may be complex, making predictions of dimensional changes 

difficult. Thorium cylinders tested at Savannah River experienced some 

g1·uwth c£ the outer cladding and very little change in the inner cladding.6 

Uranium cylinders, however, experienced buckling of the inner cladding. 

If the fuel cylinder were allowed to grow unrestrained by the cladding, 

the cylinder would expand in the sanie manner as a tube which is heated 

and expands thermally. In this case, both OD and ID would increase 
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proportionately. Cladding restraint, however, may c.ause the higher

temperature fuel to flow along the path of least resistance. It is ex

pected that the initial effect of growth will be to stretch the outer clad

ding, an effect experienced with thorium cylinders at SRL, with rela

tively small changes in diameter. Very large growth or swelling would 

probably cause distortion, as experienced with uranium cylinders. The 

dimensional changes are expected to vary, depending on cladding thick

ness, cylinder geometry, burnup, and fuel temperature. No generali

zations can be made, therefore, except that available irradiation data 

for thorium cylinders show promise of acceptable performance. 

Fuel growth was calculated based on a peak 

burnup of 38,000 MWD/T, a growth rate of 2o/o volume change per atomic 

% burnup, and the assumption that the growth will stretch the outer clad

ding without changing the inner cladding. The results of this calculation 

show a change in flow channel thickness of 7 mils at the time the fuel as

sembly is discharged from the reactor. The effect of growth on flow 

channel thickness is included in the thermal and hydraulic calculations. 

Fabrication tolerances were also studied. The 

dirnen!:>ional variations of thin-walled tubing increase when the wall-to

diameter ratio decreases. For the larger-diameter cylinders, the wall 

thickness was limited to 0.100 inch or larger. The 5-inch-diameter 

cylinders are larger than any experimental cylinders made to date; con

sultation with personnel from NMI, SRL, and PNL indicates that extru

sion of cylinders of this size appears to be feasible. With respect to 

fabrication tolerances, three general area!:> of variations in fuel dimen

sions are of primary concern: fnAl, rl~dding, :i.nd coolant cha1u:tcb. 

The following values were used in design analyses: 

Fuel Variations 

Core thickness /fuel tube 

Local 
Avg thickness/fuel cylinder length 

Fissile fuel uniformity/fuel tube, local 

Nominal ± 5o/o 
Nominal :t 3% 

Nominal ± 5o/o 

The variation affecting heat transfer to the coolant is sig
nificantly reduced by integration over the length of five ele
ments in a fuel channel. For design purposes, a value of 
±5o/o in the average fuel variation in a fuel channel was used. 
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Cladding Variations 

Cladding thickness I fuel tube 

Local 0.025 ± 0.005 
0.025 ± 0.003 Avg thickness /fuel cylinder length 

Coolant Channel Variations 
(mechanical tolerances only) 

Tolerance in nested cylinders with straight ribs was studied. 
On the basis of discuss-ions with NMI, SRL, and PNL person-

·nel, a straightness of 0.010 in./ft (for the basic cylinder) was 
used in arriving at these tolerances. Of all the tolerances 
considered, straightness has the greatest effect on channel 
variation. The straightness achieved in practice is indicated 
below: 

PNL 
SRL - as extruded 

0. 0 15 in. I ft 
0.938 in./12 ft 
0.015 in./ft 
0.010 in. /ft 

SRL - after straightening (enriched U- Th) 
SRL -·after straightening (natural U- Th) 

Figure 2-2 shows the bow condition. The follow

ing factors were assumed in the tolerance analysis: 

1. ID clad ±0.005 in.; OD clad ±0.005 in. 

2. OD ribs ±0.003 in. 

3. Coextruded cylinders resized and straightened 
to achieve required diameter and straightness 
toler.ances. 

4. Bow 0.010 in./ft. 

5. Six straight ribs electron-:beam welded to co
extruded stubs, cylinder machined on OD of 
ribs to ±0.003 in. (when mounted) to eliminate 
bow on the ribs. 

6. Assembly clearance between cylinders 0.007 in. 
on the diameter. 

A typical calculation for cylinder 1 - 2 produced 

the following results (all units in inches): 

ID of cyl 2 

OD of ribs, cyl 1 

Basic rib height = 

2-9 

2.970 
(-) 0.034 

2.936 ± 0.003 

0.133 ± 0.006 



Side 11A 11 Channel 

Basic rib height 
Max channel 
Min channel 
Avg channel = 
Variation = 

(100% tolerance stack-up) 

0.133 ± 0.006 
0.158 
0.108 
0.133 

±0.025 

Side uA 11 Channel (80% tolerance stack-up) 

Variation= 0.80 X 0.025 = ±0.020 

The ±0.020 in. figure is the maximum variation 

in one channel for one element at the 80% tolerance stack-up. This con

siders the maximum advers.e bow position for both cylinders. In travers

.ing the length of the fuel channel, the average size variation of the chan

nel is much less than the local variations. A variation of ±0.010 inch in 

the average channel size is allowed for fabrication tolerances in thermal 

and hydraulic calculations. 

2. 3. 1. 3. Nuclear Design 

Nuclear calculations were made to obtain power 

distributions and data for fuel cycle cost calculations. Continuous re

fueling is simulated by doubling the lifetime of a batch-loaded core (as 

described in BAW-393- 2 1). Since this technique approximates the ap

proach to equilibrium rather poorly, a more accurate but time- consum

ing backup calculation was run to verify the equilibrium cycle obtained 

from the double- batcli recycle. In this calculation, the core is loaded 

initially to run as a true batch core for about 8000 MWD/T, at which 

point ••continuous 11 fueling is initiated by refueling 1/5 of the core at a 

time, at intervals so that discharge burnup is the same as in the double

batch case (20,000 MWD/T). Fuel added to the reactor each time is suf

ficient to keep the reactor kef£ at an average of 1.000 over the next time 

interval. In principle, this calculation is very similar to the TONG code 

used at ORNL except that, because of automation, TONG can refuel a 

much smaller fraction of the core at a time. The time-consuming nature 

of the calculation prevented recycling completely to equilibrium, but re

sults indicate that the equilibrium cycle computed with the double- batch 

lifetime recycle method is in good agreement with the more refined con

tinuous refueling model. The results of the nuclear calculations are 
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given in Table 2- 1, part IV. Part IV contains mass balance data from 

the U- 235 double- batch recycle calculation and results through the third 

complete recycle of all fuel from the continuous refueling case. All 

masses are reported on a basis of one pressure tube. Each batch is 

representative of the entire reactor in the double-batch case and of 1/5 

of the reactor in the continuous refueling case. Protactinium decay of 

180 days was allowed, along with 1.5% total losses during reprocessing 

and refabrication. A minimum holdup of one year was assumed before 

recycle fuel could re-enter the reactor. Subsequent information indicates 

that this can be reduced to less than 300 days, which would reduce the 

out- of-pile inventory considerably. 

Calculations were also run for plutonium as an 

alternate startup fuel. Results of the double- batch recycle calculation 

based on recycle of bred plutonium fuel are included in part IV of Table 

2- 1. The plutonium, mixture u~ed for startup and feed is that computed 

by ORNL as being discharged from the Uranium HWOCR. 

Pu-239 
Pu- 240 
Pu-241 
Pu-242 

52.8% 
28.8% 
12.7% 

5.7% 

U- 233 idealized- cycle calculations were done 

for the 4-cylinder design for comparison with previous analyses by the 

same method. The idealized cycle has a representative fuel loading of 

94.5% U-233 and 5.5% U-234. This particular fuel combination was 

chosen arbitrarily for parameter studies and design evaluation on a con

sistent basis without requiring recycle calculations. Results of the 

idealized-cycle calculations are included in Table 2-1, part IV, along 

with the neutron balances for the idealized-cycle, U-235-recycle, and 

plutonium-recycle cases. 

Reactor power distribution is broken down into 

four components for heat transfer calculations: gross radial, gross 

axial, local radial, ;:j.nd local axial. All but the local radial are indepen

dent of the ·nested..:. cylinder radii. The local radial is an outgrowth of the 

nuclear-thermal iterations used to size the cylinders for maximum per

formance. A discussion of each component follows. 
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Gross Axial P/P = 1.30 

The gross axial peaking factor was computed 

with a three-dimensional synthesis calculation which accounts for counter

current fuel movement. This method, derived completely in BAW- 393-2, 1 

produced a peaking factor of 1.33 for a clustered-pin design with a con

version ratio of 1.016. Since conversion ratio directly affects the distri

bution of fissionable material along the fuel channel, it was conceivable 

that the axial peaking would be .tied strongly to the conversion ratio. A 

second synthesis case, using equilibrium cycle data for a similar design 

with a 0. 72 conversion ratio, showed that power peaking is not strongly 

dependent on the conversion ratio. The axial power distributions (Figure 

2-3) deviate from a chopped cosine, but the magnitude of the peak-to

average power ratio is relatively unaffected. This compai·ison indicates 

that counter-current fuel movement has a stabilizing effect on the gross 

axial power distribution. Since the 4- cylinder thorium metal design. has 

a conversion ratio of 0.86, the gross axial peaking factor will probably 

fall between the two curves shown in Figure 2-3. A value of 1.30 was 

selected. 

Gross Radial P/P = 1.17 

The core will be zone-loaded in three radial 

zones to achieve power flattening. A small differential in enrichment 

will suffice to produce the large degree of power flattening desired. Cal

culations made with the U-233 idealized cycle indicate that a difference 

of less than 1 O% between maximum and minimum enrichment will provide 

a peak of less than 1, 17, ThiR applies equally to the nectod- cylinder a.nd 

clustered-pin cores. Exact endchments have not been computed for the 

final design, but the increased reactor leakage due to zone loading has 

been accounted for in the lifetime calculations. Figure 2-4 shows the 

predicted radial power shape. 

Local Axial P /P = l. 10 

Local axial peaking arises because the fuel

bearing section is not continuous over the entire length of the element. 

Peaking factors as high as l, 7 to 1.8 occur on the innermost cylinders. 

The simplel::lt way to combat this is to taper the ends of the cylinders in 

such a way that the heat flux resulting from the peaking is not excessive. 



Each cylinder will be tapered differently in proportion to its peaking. 

Proper use of the taper should hold the heat flux peaking factor below 

1.1 0. Figure 2-5 shows the actual peaking from PDQ calculations be

fore the taper is introduced. 

Local Radial 

Local radial peaking is unique to each design 

and each fuel material. It results from nuclear-thermal iterations in 

which the cylinder radii are variables. Optimum performance is ob

tained if the power distribution within the element is constant during life, 

since each ring can be sized for the maximum peaking. 

Initial fueling with U-233 (the idealized cycle) 

does indeed produce this behavior-a near-constant power shape with 

life; however' u- 233 is unavailable for fueling' and the use of u- 235 for 

startup produces a total swing in peaking (for any given ring) of about 

12% between cycle 1 and equilibrium. The cylinders can be sized, as a 

compromise between the two distributions, with a total reduction in ele

ment power of only about 6%. Local zone-loading may further alleviate 

this. 

Plutonium presents a greater problem. Initial 

peaking is 25% higher than for U-235, and the total swing over life is 

about 48%. Methods to counter this change have not been developed, and 

at this stage, it appears that U-235 will perform better in the nested

cylinder design. 

Local radial peaking factors are tabulated be

low. The cylinder configuration used in this comparison of peaking fac

tors was optimized on the basis of idealized- cycle calculations. Nuclear

thermal iterations could size the cylinders to get about the same power 

at time zero in each case without appreciable changes in other charac

teristics. The change in peaking as a function of time is the important 

characteristic to be noted. 
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Local Radial Peaking (P /P) 

Fuel 

U-233 
U-235 Plutonium (idealized) 

Cycle 1 Equilibrium Cycle 1 Equilibrium BOL EOL 

Cyl 1 0.58 0.65 0.47 0.69 0.65 0.69 
Cyl 2 0.71 0.77 0.54 0.74 0.77 0.79 
Cyl 3 1.09 1.06 1.05 1.01 1.09 1.07 
Cyl 4 1.80 1.61 2.28 1.65 1.64 1.58 

2. 3. I. 4. Thermal Design 

The hottest pres sure tube in the core has a 

nominal power output to the coolant of 10.9 MWt, and the average fission 

power per pressure tube is 9.8 MWt. The temperature of the coolant at 

the outlet of the hot pres sure tube is 708 F. The distribution of coolant 

flow to the 321 pressure tubes is controlled by orifices sized according 

to the radial power distribution to provide a mixed- mean reactor outlet 

temperature of 708 F. 

A computer program, TANC (described briefly 

in BAW-393-2 and detailed in BAW-290), was used to evaluate the per

formance of the nested-cylinder core. 1• 7 This code determines the heat 

split in each cylinder of the element, calculated maximum fuel and sur

face temperatures, and the coolant temperature rise in each channel. 

The thorium metal nested-cylinder thermal and 

hydraulic analysis is hr~sPrl 0n the hot chat"lncl ~...uucept tO assure adequate 

cooling of the fuel elements under the most adverse conditions. The hot 

channel is defined as the channel with the poorest heat transfer capability, 

the largest effective stack-up of tolerances, and the highest power gener

ation. In determining hot channel factors, specification of too- optimistic 

conditions indicates performance beyond the true reactor·capability. On 

the other hand, consideration of the most-adverse local conditions is al

so misleading, since channel size averaged over the length of five sepa

rate elements stacked axially in the pres sure tube is the effective param

eter that retards coolant flow and increases coolant temperature rise. 

These and other similar factors were considered in specifyihg the 
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variations from the nominal C'onditions given in section 2. 3. 1. 2 and used 

in the hot channel analysis. 

Since the inp·ut data to the TANC code allows 

dimensional and power variations, the hot channel ge·ometry and heat 

generation were ''mocked up" to simulate actual operating conditions 

more accurately than by use of hot channel factors. The power output 

of the hottest fuel cylinder was increased by an additional 5%, and the 

thickness of the adjacent coolant channels was decreased to reflect the 

most-adverse manufacturing tolerances and fuel growth. In essence, 

this method imposes a coolant temperature rise hot channel factor of 

1.16 on the channel enclosed by the two highest-power cylinders. Figures 

2-6 and 2-7 show the nominal and most-severe operating conditions. The 

burnout ratio as a function of length (Figure 2-8) shows that the minimum 

burnout ratio is about 2.5. Other significant parameters are included in 

Table 2- 1, part III. 

2. 3. 2. AI- CE Design With Thorium Metal Fuel Elements 

2. 3. 2. 1. Core Description 

This section contains the results of a prelimi

nary effort to define the characteristics of a thorium metal nested- cyl

inder element for operation in a 1000- MWe Uranium HWOCR. Design 

parameters are listed in Table 2-2. 

Two difficulties are immediately encountered: 

the 1000- MWe uranium plant is not defined, and the power capabilities 

of the UC pin and thorium metal nested- cylinder elements are different. 

Since current design information is unavailable for the 1000- MWe ura

nium plant, it was assumed that, basically, the core internals corre

spond to those of the 500- MWe Uranium Demonstration Plant described 

in AI-CE-MEM0-25; 4 the nominal 1000-MWe (1076-MWe actual) plant 

was defined by extrapolation, keeping the maximum power per pressure 

tube and the net plant efficiency constant. The larger core consists of 

548 pressure tubes or fuel <.:hauueh on a a quare pitch 0f 11.0 inches. 

Each pressure tube assembly has an ID of 4.030 inches and contains five 

fuel elements stacked axially to form an active fuel length of 17 ft, 9.3 

inches. ThP. Zircaloy outer tube forms a C02 insulating annulus in com

bination with the SAP inner tube and is surrounded by the DzO moderator, 

which is contained in a 26 ft, 3-inch-diameter moderator tank. 
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A one-pass, bi-directional coolant system is 

utilized with coolant flow in the direction of fuel movement. Bi-direc

tional on-line refueling is accomplished by two refueling machines locat

ed at'the top and bottom of the core with fuel movement in opposite di

rections in adjacent pressure tubes. 

As mentioned earlier (and shown in Table 2-2) 

the power -capability of the nested- cylinder element is about 30 to 35o/o 

higher than that of the UC pin-type element ·described in AI- CE- MEM0-

25.4 This high power capability is an inherent characteristic of the 

nested-cylinder geometry (see section 2. 3. 3). While favorable from an 

economic standpoint, the higher power capability leads to some difficulty 

in adapting the design for operation in the 1000- MWe Uranium HWOCR. 

For example, with a fixed geometry either the core must operate at its 

potential and produce a significantly higher power output, which is incom

patible with the secondary side equipment, or it must operate at a specific 

power far below its capability, which penalizes the economic performance. 

Naturally, if excess Capacity could be assumed in the secondary side 

equipment,. the power. costs would be reduced by about 30 to 35o/o because 

of the extra power produced, but this assumption would be unrealistically 

favorable to the thorium-fueled HWOCR. Rather than adapt either of 

these assumptions, the economic p~:r;formr~nrP nf th~ noc;tcd cylinde1· 

core was based on operation of the element at its predicted capability in 

the number of 4.03-inch-ID pressure tube!'! required to achieve 1076-MWe, 

to illustrate its potential more accurately. The exces::; pressure tubes in 

the AI- CE plant would not be utilized for power production. 

A'd l:>hown in Table 2.-2, 414 pressure tubes or 

fuel channel assemblies are required. At the average fission power of 

7. 76 MWt per pressure tube, the reactor produces 3209 MWt, of which 

3039 MWt are transferred to the coolant and 170 MWt are generated in 

the moderator or other structures. Santowax coolant enters the core at 

560 F, flowing at the rate of 119 X 106 lb/hr, and exits at 711 F. The 

total system pressure drop is 400 psi with 300 psi differential from head

er to header across the core. Since pressure differentials, inlet and out

let temperatures, etc., do not match those of the 500-MWe Uranium 

Demonstration Plant, relatively minor adjustments to coolant channel 

sizes would be required if the 500- MWe plant characteristics are main-
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tained in the revised 1000-MWe design. These adjustments, together 

with final thermal-nuclear iterations to produce a fully optimized ele

ment, could lead to a four-cylinder element similar to that for the 5-

inch-ID pressure tube. 

2. 3. 2. 2. Mechanical Design 

Fuel Element Description 

The basic cross section of the element is shown 

in Figure 2-9. It is an assembly of five fuel tubes arranged concentric

ally to form annular coolant channels with a flow blocker in the center 

of the element. The coolant gap between adjacent fuel cylinders is 0.125 

inch, the exterior coolant channel is 0.100 inch, and the channel between 

the center flow blocker and cylinder 1 is 0.110 inch. The fuel thickness

es are 0.284, 0.240, 0.175, 0.126, and 0.090 inch for cylinders 1, 2, 3, 

4, and 5, respectively. The fuel element is 43.96 inches long, of which 

42.66 inches is active fuel in cylinders 1, 2, 3, and 4, and 42.21 inches 

is active fuel in cylinder 5. 

Metallic thorium alloyed with about 2.4 wt % 

uranium is used in the fuel tubes. The fuel cylinders are made by the 

process used in the four-cylinder design. The general description of 

the four-cylinder center moderator design (in section 2. 3. 1. 2) applies 

to this element except as noted previously. 

2. 3. 2. 3. Nuclear Design 

Physics calculations for the AI-CE pressure tube 

were confined to the usual nuclear-thermal iterations to size the cylin

ders, followed by a running of U-233 idealized-cycle data for cost com

parison with the thorium-optimized core. Nuclear characteristics are 

nearly identical to those of the thorium-optimized design, i.e., conver

sion ratio, specific power, and enrichment. 

Table 2-2 summarizes the U- 233 idealized

cycle data for the nested- cylinder design in the AI- CE pres sure tube. 

Local radial peaking data are also included in the table. The other three 

components of the power distribution (gross axial, gross radial, and 

local axial) are the same as those described for the thorium-optimized 

1000-MWe HWOCR. 
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2. 3. 2. 4. Thermal and ~Y9:.:..~u_li.c._~_!laracteristic s 

The hottest pressure tube in the core has a nom

inal power output to the coolant of 8.6 MWt, and the average fission power 

per pressure tube is 7. 76 MWt. The temperature of the coolant at the 

outlet of the hot pres sure tube is 711 F. The distribution of coolant flow 

to the 414 pressure tubes is controlled by orifices sized according to the 

radial power distribution to provide a mixed-mean reactor outlet temper

ature of 7 11 F. 

The calculation methods and computer programs 

used to determine the thermal and hydraulic characteristics are the same 

as those used on the four-cylinder element. Figures 2-10 and 2-11 show 

th~ nominal and most- severe operating conditions; Figure 2- 12 shows 

that the minimum burnout ratio is about 2.5. Other significant parame

ters are listed in Table 2-2. 

2. 3. 3. Evaluation of Thorium Metal Core Design 

The design optimization studies have shown consistently 

that the thorium metal nested-cylinder cores have an economic advantage 

over other types. This advantage is directly related to the predicted per-

formance capability, which depends partly on the design criteria or tech

nical limits imposed on the design and partly on the inheren.t characteris

tics involved. Since absolute values on allowable operating conditions or 

limits are unknown in many instances, engineering judgment must be 

used. Thus in comparative evaluations, all criteria and assumptions uti

lized in each design must be examined carefully to avoid undue optimism 

or pessimism in establishing the performance criteria, and the technical 

uncertainties must be minimized as much as possible. 

The inherently favorable characteristics of the thorium 

metal cores are attributed more to their adaptability to annular geometry 

than to the nuclear characteristics of the fuel material. A high-perfor

mance, relatively high- burnup, nested-" cylinder fuel element that can be 

fabricated at relatively low cost is mor·e feasible with thorium metal than 

with oxide or carbide. The relatively simple coextrusion process which 

bonds the fuel and cladding, together with the high conductivity of the fuel 

material, results in low fuel temperatures. The low fuel temperature, 

in turn, improves the irradiation stability and minimizes swelling of the 
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fuel material, so that relatively high burnups should be achievable. The 

low fuel temperature and the fuel-clad bond therefore preclude the prob

lem of internal fission gas pressure that is likely to limit the performance 

of oxide or carbide fuels in low-pres sure reactors. 

The nested-cylinder geometry that evolves from these con

siderations is ideally suited to a pressure tube reactor. The circular 

configuration prevents excess bypass flow, which can present a design 

problem when clustered-pin elements are placed in the round pressure 

tube. The elimination of zxces s flow reduces the amount of coolant 

(which acts as a poison) in the core and increases the reactor outlet tem

perature, which in turn.improves plant thermal efficiency. The coolant 

channels between adjacent fuel cylinders can be varied to maintain cool

ant outlet temperature from all channels at the maximum value, regard

less of the radial power variation across the element. The fuel cylinder 

thicknesses can also be varied to adjust the radial power distribution, 

which permits the designer to optimize for the maximum allowable sur

face heat .flux on all cylinders and to reduce the amount of surface or 

cladding material in the core. In other words, the thermal and hydraulic 

design flexibility of the nested-cylinder geometry permits each cylinder 

to be designed for maximum power generation, maximum surface heat 

flux, and maximum cladding temperature. Concurrently, each channel 

can be designed for maximum outlet temperature at a minimum core pres

sure drop. These characteristics produce a high power per pressure 

tube, high reactor outlet temperature, and minimum reactor flow rate 

to reduce plant capital and operating costs. 

The .flexibility of the nested cylinder design enhan<::es one 

of the ba~::>ic advantages of ·organic coolants-high coolant temperatures at 

'low operating pressure. Conversely, the use of organic coolant enables 

the use of thorium metal, since the metal is not highly reactive with the 

organic, as it is in the case with water. 

The characteristics of the nested-cylinder fuel element 

favor low capital costs in conjunction with the potential for low fuel cycle 

costs. A successful fabrication development program should result in 

low manufacturing costs because of the small number of massive cylinders 

per fuel element. Similarly, the fabrication component of the fuel cycle 

cost can be reduced by achieving a potentially high burnup, which prorates 
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the fabrication cost over a larger amount of power and income. The 

thorium metal has a high density which, along with the low clad-to-fuel 

and coolant-to-fuel ratios, favors a high conversion ratio and a low fuel 

burnup expense. The optimum use of surface area and the higher allow

able heat fluxes (because of favorable hydraulic characteristics) contrib

ute to an increase in specific power and a reduction in fuel inventory 

cost. Finally, the higher plant efficiency attainable with the high reac

tor outlet temperatures and the adaptability of the nested- cylinder ele

ment to larger-diameter pressure tubes lead to a reduction in the num

ber of pressure tubes, the amount of D 20 required, and the plant capital 

cost. 

The nested- cylinder fuel element, therefore, does have 

inherent characteristics which, in theory, give it performance and eco

nomic advantages over alternate designs. The extent to which thP.se ad

vantages can be realized in practice depends on the compatability of the 

element with the HWOCR environment, the irradiation and operational 

stability, and the validity of the design assumptions and cost estimates. 

Since data are not available at projected operating conditions, extrapo

lations involving judgment and estimates are unavoidable, and the asso

ciated uncertainties should be examined carefully. 

One area of concern is the dimensional variations of the 

fuel, cladding, and coolant channels caused by fabrication tolerances, 

fuel swelling, and operational distortions, Information on all these as

pects is available from reports on development programs at PNL, NMI, 

and SRL (discussed in section 3. 2), but irradiation tests were limited to 

small-diameter, single-cylinn Ar P lPmPnti. In :tddition, projected fuel 

burnup and clad surface tempP.rature-s are greater than the values asso

ciated with test conditions; however, the maximum fuel temperature is 

below the corresponding values in test elements. Although extending the 

results to large, closely-spaced tubes involves some extrapolation, the 

results from these programs are favorable in all areas of concern. For 

example, the PNL experiment at about 13,000 MWD/T burnup indicates 

a swelling rate near lo/o/atomic% burnup, whereas 2% was used as a de

sign basis, 

Assuming that the projected burnup can be achieved with

out affecting the structural integrity of the element, the primary effects 
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of fuel swelling or operational distortions are reflected in the thermal

hydraulic characteristics. Higher core pressl).re differentials will be 

required to maintain the specified cladding surface temperatures on the 

cylinder adjacent to a deviated channel. Consequently, flow rates in 

nominal pres sure tubes are higher, and the coolant outlet temperatures 

are lower. Both changes affect the net plant efficiency adversely and 

thereby alter the economic performance. Other variables that play a 

significant role in determining power cost, such as specific power, would 

not be altered significantly by reasonable changes in channel dimensions. 

The thermal-hydraulic analyses of all nested-cylinder 

cores have been based on an average coolant channel variation of± 13 mils. 

This variation is a significant percentage of the nominal coolant channel. 

Allowance for this change reduces the coolant temperature rise about 16%, 

and to some extent negates the potentially superior thermal performance 

of the nested-cylinder geometry. 

Development and test results will be required to further 

define the fabrication tolerances that can be held at reasonable cost, as 

well as the changes in fuel element dimensions caused by irradiation. 

Assessment of possible adverse results indicates that the power cost in

creases about 0.003 mills per 0.001 inch change from nominal channel 

dimensions. Correspondingly, an improvement in dimensional control 

could improve the performance. 

Another uncertainty is the hydriding of the cladding. The 

practicality of successfully operating Zircaloy-4-clad tubes in organic 

coolant for the two-year period required to achieve the design burnup has 

not been clearly demonstrated. However, the performance of zirconium 

alloys in organic coolants has been investigated by AECL since early 1961, 

and the basic compatibility of the materials has been established. Zirco

nium- clad pins are currently in operation in the WR- 1. 

The economic effect of excessive hydride buildup would 

probably be reflected in reduced burnup limits, which would increase 

power cost at 0.015 mills/kwhr per 1000 MWD/T reduction. Naturally, 

if burnups higher than the design value can be achieved, costs will be re

duced by a similar amount. 

Other factors that could alter the predicted economic per

formance significantly are involved with fabrication development. In 
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order to reduce the heat output in these high-axial-peaking-factor zones, 

a method must be developed for tapering the fuel to controlled dimensions 

at each end of the fuel element. While this should be .successfully accom

plished during the fabrication development, it is essential in order to· 

maintain the design specific power. Another requirement that must be 

met to maintain the high power capability of the element is successful 

coextrusion of the relatively large-diameter cylinder with a 0.100-inch 

fuel .thickness. Like the end taper situation, early fabrication-develop

ment effort should demonstrate achievement of this objective and could 

show that thinner cylinders are feasible. This development would per

mit an increase in the economic optimum specific power. 

Some difficulty is encountered in adapting the thorium 

nested-cylinder design for operation in the UC-fueled HWOCR at its op

timum economic performance because of the higher power capability of 

the cylinder geometry, as previously noted. However, some difficulty 

is inevitable when designs utilizing alternate fuel materials are adapted 

to a plant designed for fuels with significantly different properties and 

characteristics. The alternate designs usually suffer in capability, be

cause physical characteristics of the plant dictate nonoptimum core de

signs. The degree to which each design is penalized, of course, depends 

on which are the controlling properties of the fuel material or geometry 

and on the flexibility inherent in the basic design. The design parameters 

and flexibility of the plant also are influential in determining the success 

of the efforts. While considerably more effort will be required to estab

lish the best method of adapting the design to the Al-CE plant, all evi

dence indicates that it could be accomplished successfully once the plant 

design is more firmly established. 

Development of the thorium metal nested-cylinder element 

would offer backup technology for the primary HWOCR program in con

junction with development of the thorium fuel cycle. Sine e the low- ductility 

SAP cladding has not been fully developed for operation at currently spec

ified design conditions, adverse results could downgrade the projected 

performance of the HWOCR. Thus, establishment of the Zircaloy as a 

successful cladding, which is an inherent part of the nested-cylinder de

velopment, provides a valuable backup to the primary program. Devel

oping the thorium metal fuel element would also complement the effort 
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on advanced and dual-purpose HWOCR designs since annular geometries 

are being considered for these applications. 

In summary, the thorium metal nested-cylinder fuel ele

ment has a number of inherently favorable characteristics, and develop

ment of this element would contribute to the primary HWOCR program 

by providing alternate materials and geometries as backup. At the same 

time, there are unfavorable aspects that could minimize the advantages. 

The performance analysis has allowed for these aspects, based on judg

ment and extrapolation of existing data. The adequacy of these allow

ances naturally depends upon the success of the development effort, and 

further definition of the achievable performance must await the accumu

lation of fabrication and operational data. While the current element dif

fers somewhat from the design reviewed by ORNL, the following conclu

sion from the draft HWOCR Evaluation Report still summarizes the situa

tion adequately:8 

"The thorium metal nested tube fuel element ap
pears to be well designed, and it should be oper
able at the heat ratings and temperature limits 
proposed. It represents a reasonable extrapo
lation of present technology, but additional test
ing is required to demonstrate that projected life 
and burnup can be achieved under reactor operat
ing conditions. It must be shown that fuel ele
meJ;J.t distortions resulting from thermal gradients 
or fuel swelling do not adversely affect operation 
of large, closely spaced nested tubes, and also 
that the many factors affecting hydrogen pickup 
and hydride embrittlement can be controlled to 
ensure satisfactory life for fuel elements of this 
geometry. 11 

2. 4. Thorium Oxide Core Designs 

2. 4. 1. Thorium- Optimized Core 

2. 4. 1. 1. Core Description 

The thorium oxide clustered-pin core for the 

1000- MWe Thorium HWOCR is deEcribed in this section. Design param

eters are listed in Table 2-3. 

The reactor complex arrangement for the clus

tered-pin design is similar to that of the nested-cylinder core. Basically, 

the core consists of 758 pressure tubes or fuel channels on a square pitch 
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of 9.5 inches, surrounded by D 20 in a 26-foot, 7-inch-ID moderator tank. 

Each pressure tube has an ID of 4.030 inches and contains five fuel ele

ments {equivalent active fuel length per element is 42.66 inches) stacked 

axially to form a total active fuel length of 17 feet, 9.4 inches. Each 

fuel element has 37 pins arranged on a triangular pitch. The pins are 

composed of SAP 895 cladding filled with Vipac Th02- U02 to 88o/o theoret

ical density. 

A one-pass coolant system is utilized as in the 

nested-cylinder core. Coolant flow and refueling are bi-directional. 

The coolant flows in opposing directions in adjacent pres sure tubes and 

flow is in the same direction as the fuel movement. Santowax coolant 

fluws through the cor~ at the rate of l 07.2 X l 06 lb/hr at a total core pres

sure differential of 146 psi, including header and shield plug losses. The 

pressure drop across the active core il::i 92 psi; the total system pressure 

drop is 246 psi. The coolant transports 2936 MW of heat while increasing 

its temperature from 560 to 721.4 F. In addition to the heat transport in 

the coolant, the reactor generates 157 MWt in the moderator and l 0 MWt 

in the shield for a total output of 3100 MWt. This output will produce 

1076 MWe at a net plant efficiency of 34,7o/o. 

2. 4. l. 2. Mechanical Design 

Vipac sol- gel Th02- U02 fuel is well suited for 

remote fabrication to permit recycle of the U- 233 produced in the reactor. 

Very little work has been done with the combination of SAP cladding and 

Th02 - U02 fuel, but the nature of the vibratory- compacted fuel should pre

clude any incompatibility betwP.~n the cladding a.nd Iud that might be 

caused by thermal and irradiation growth. 

SAP 895 was selected as the cladding material 

on the basis of the AI- CE work. Final establishment of the cladding thick

nel::i s will be based on the cladding being free- standing and on its ability 

to withstand the internal and external pressure loading and the hydraulic 

and gravity loads that act on the fuel pin. The creep and stress-rupture 

properties of SAP 89 5 at operating conditions will govern the ability of 

the cladding to withstand these loads. Bas~d on preliminary work and 

engineering estimates, the 0.022 and 0.017-inch-thick claddjng will meet 

the requirements; further evaluation is necessary, however. 
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The fuel element has 37 fuel pins arranged on 

a triangular pitch in an array that has a circular outer boundary to fit 

inside a 4.030-inch-ID pressure tube (Figure 2-13). The 31 large fuel 

pins have a fin diameter of 0.631 inch, a 0.515-inch clad OD, and a 0.022-

inch wall thickness. Twelve fins, 0.058 inch in height by 0.030 inch thick, 

spiral on the outside of the clad with a 90° /ft helix pitch. The fins extend 

over the active fuel length. The six small pins have a fin diameter of 

0.408 inch, a 0.332-inch clad OD, and a wall thickness of 0.017 inch. Six 

spiral fins on the outside of the clad extend over the active fuel length. 

Two of the fins are 0.038 inch high by 0.030 inch thick, and four are 0.102 

inch high by 0.030 inch thick. A machined cut on the two sides of the 

small pins gives the geometry shown in Figure 2-13. The overall ele

ment length is 44.82 inches, including an equivalent active fuel length of 

42.66 inches. Void space is 1.300 inch in the large fuel pin and 0.430 

inch in the small pins. 

The 37 fuel pins are located and retained by two 

end grids. The Zircaloy end grids are circular ferrules, electron- beam 

welded or brazed in the arrays shown in Figure 2- 13. The best method 

for joining the grid ferrules appears to be• electron- beam welding, but 

brazing will also be investigated to ensure the optimum compromise be

tween structural integrity and economics. The ferrule-type grid has less 

metal in the core and greater flow area than the plate-type end fitting. It 

is presented as an. alternate to the plate-type end fitting used in the AI-CE 

design. 

The diameter of the ferrules has been increased 

by 0.002 inch (compared to the fin diameter on the fuel pins) to accommo

date differential thermal growth and adverse tolerance buildup (which 

would affect assembly of the element) and to reduce the clearance between 

the element and the pressure tube to cut down eccentric bypass flow. The 

diametral clearance at the end grids between the fuel element and the pres

sure tube amounts to 0.04 7 inch. At the midpoint of the element, the di

ametral clearance is 0.060 inch. 

The 12 large- diameter fuel rods on the periphery 

of the element are fixed to each end grid by disc ferrules and Zircaloy 

cap screws. The 6 sm::~.ll- diameter fuel rods are retained by specially

shaped ferrules in each end grid. The l9 inner fuel rods are positively 
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positioned by dimpie indentations on the inner ferrules. A projection on 

the bottom end cap of each fuel pin fits into a slot in each ferrule of the 

bottom grid tp prevent rotation of the pin. A projection on the top end 

cap of each of the 19 inner fuel rods stops rod movement in that direc

_tion. The end caps are attached to the cladding by magnetic-force-re

sistance welding. 

Five fuel elements are stacked vertically in a 

pressure tube. The axial pressure and weight loadings on each element 

are carried through column action by the 12 large and the 6 small pins 

on the periphery. AI- CE tests on a similar element indicate that pins in 

this diameter range do not need mid-element straps to prevent e~cessive 

vibration. Two spikes, which a.re an extension of the ferrules in the top 

grid of an element, mate with specially- shaped ferrules in the bottom 

grid of the axially adjacent element to index one element relative to an

other. The element is handled at the outer rim by lifting pawls on the 

AI- CE refueling machine. S9me modifications will probably be required 

to ensure proper mating with the AI- CE equipment. 

2. 4. 1. 3. Nuclear Design 

Table 2-3 summarizes the results of physics 

calculations for the economically optimum thorium oxide clustered-pin 

des1gn. The physics methods are described in BAW- 39 3-4.z Results 

given in Table 2-3 include data for the U- 233 idealized cycle, U- 235 

startup and recycle!_ and plutonium startup and recycle. (The idealized 

cycle is defined by an arbitrary fuel loading which is 94.5 wt% U-233 

and 5.5 wt% U-2.34.) R.P.r.yde ana.lyoc..! we1·e made using the ±allowing 

ground rules: 180-day decay time for protactinium, 1.5% reprocessing 

losses, and a makeup mass sufficient to keep the same total mass of 

metal for the start of each cycle. The U- 235 recycle assumes uranium 

that is 93 wt% U-235 for both startup and makeup; the plutonium recycle 

assumes a plutonium mixture that is 52.8 wt% Pu-239, 28.8 wt% Pu-2.40, 

12.7 wt% Pu-241, and 5.7 wt% Pu-242 (this being the calculated output 

from a uranium HWOCR plant) for both startup and makeup. Because of 

uncertainties in spectrum and eros s sections, the plutonium recycle data 

are not as reliable as the U- 235 recycle data. 

Power peaking factors are included in Table 2- 3; 

THERMOS-corrected, local radial power peaking factors are given for 



the idealized cycle at time zero. For U-235 startup, these peaking fac

tors will be about 5 to 7o/o higher (see Table 2- 5); therefore, minor zone

loading would be required for the startup elements to achieve the ideal

ized-cycle values. The results of RZ PDQ calculations of the local 

axial power peaking are shown in Figure 2- 14. The increase in the axial 

peaking factor toward the center of the element is a function of the rela

tive contribution of thermal neutrons from the D 20 moderator and from 

the non-fuel region between the axially adjacent fuel elements. Since 

the resonance energy flux is flat, the slowing-down source from the non-· 

fuel region does not diminish toward the center of the element; however, 

the thermal neutron supply from the D 20 is sharply attenuated toward 

the center. Therefore, at the ends of the element, a higher fraction of 

the the,rmal neutrons supplied to the innermost fuel comes from the non

fuel region. The logical consequence is a more pronounced gradient 

near the ends of the element and higher axial peaking toward the center. 

Although the axial peaking factor at certain points in the center may be 

as high as 1.6, the total heat generation rate (inCluding the local radial 

peaking factor) is less than the total in the outer fuel. Therefore, the 

high value of the axial peaking factor at the center of the element does 

not significantly affect the thermal performance of the clustered-pin de

sign. Design changes can be made to reduce the local axial peaking fac

tor. Reduced or non- enriched pellets at the ends of the fuel rods may 

be used in the clustP.red-pin design. This is a common approach that 

has been successful in other reactors. A local axial peaking factor of 

1.17 was conservatively selected for hot channel (outer fuel region) cal

culations. 

Gross axial and radial power peaking factors 

of 1.3 and 1.17 were used in design analyses. These values are based 

on the analyses reported previously for the nested-cylinder core (section 

2. 3. l. 3 ). Although detailed power peaking calculations remain to be 

done for the clustered-pin design, large variations in gross power shapes 

between the variuus (.()res arc not anticipated. The clustered-pin design 

possesses some nuclear flexibility in that some control over both the 

axial and radial power peaking can be achieved through the use of such 

techniques as zone-loading, depleted fuel, etc. 
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The validity of the standard lifetime physics 

model for determining the equilibrium cycle of a continuously refueled 

and recycled core has been tested with a more sophisticated mockup of 

continuous refueling; this is discussed in section 2. 3. l. 3. 

2. 4. l. 4. Thermal Design 

Thermal and hydraulic parameters of the tho

rium oxide clustered-pin core are listed in Table 2-3. The hottest pres

sure tube in the core normally transfers 4.53 MWt to the coolant. In

cluding allowance for a 1.05 flux tilt, the maximum power capability is 

increased to 4.75 MWt. The average pressure tube fission power is 

4.09 MWt. The coolant distribution through the 758 pressure tubes is 

controlled by orifices sized according to the radial power distribution 

to provide a mixed-mean reactor ou_tlet temperature of 721.4 F-equal 

to that from the hot pressure tube. 

To ensure adequate thermal performance of all 

fuel channels, the 11hot channel 11 method was used to evaluate the thermal 

performance of the thorium oxide clustered-pin design. The hot channel 

is composed of the fuel pins and the associated channel in the pressure 

tube having the most restrictive thermal conditions with respect to geom

etry, nuclear power peaking, and engineering factors. The hot channel 

factors used to simulate these conditions are included in Table 2-3. An 

average power output of l 0 kw /ft was used for the hot pin in the hot pres

sure tube. The GLOBS computer code (described in BAW-393-2 1) was 

used in calculating the flow and the associated pressure drop required 

to maintain the hot channel surface temperature at 830 F. The appro

priate fin efficiency and the effect of mixing were also incorporated; the 

efficiency of the fins is 92% because of the high aspect ratio (0.058 inch 

high/0.030 inch wide). 

The MIX- l computer code was used to deter

mine the effect of mixing between channels. An a (turbulence intensity 

factor) of 0.02 was used for the design analysis. This value of a is al

most a factor of two below corresponding values obtained in tests of un

wrapped rods. Because of mixing, the enthalpy rise is about 74% of what 

it would be for the hot channel without mixing of coolant from adjacent 

channels. Mixing, as defined by AI- CE, 9 is given by the following equa

tion: 
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where 

%mixing 

M 
b.THC- b.THC 

= 100 b.T _ b.T 
HC A 

= temperature rise of the fuel element hot 
channel without mixing 

temperature rise of the fuel element hot 
channel with mixing 

ATA = overall temperature rise of the entire 
fuel element 

Using this definition, a 0.02 a gives 68% mixing for the 37-pin thorium 

oxide design. 

The resultant pres sure drop obtained for the 

hot channel based ort the hot channel factors, mi.xing effects, and the pre

fouling clad surface temperature of 830 F is used to determine the ther

mal and hydraulic performance of the hot pressure tube. The pin geort?-

etry, hot channel, and local radial peaking factors are shown in Figur~ 

2- 15. The temperature of the coolant out of the hot pres sure tube is 721 

F. Figures 2- 16 and 2- 17 show the calculated coolant and cladding tem

perature"'· for the hot channel and the calculated fuel temperatures for 

the hot pin. The critical heat flux or DNB ratio was calculated for the 

hot channel and is shown in Figure 2-18. The minimum DNB ratio is 

2.6 occurring at 78% of the active channel length downstream of the inlet, 

based on a conservative saturation temperature of 850 F. A much higher 

ratio would be obtained if actual pressure distribution along the length of 

the channel were considered. Critical heat fluxes were calculated using 

the correlation developed by Core and Sato, which is: 10 

where 

(Q/A)c = 100,000 + 408 b.T
811

b (V)213 

(Q/A)C = critical heat flux, Btu/hr-ft2 

b.Tsub = saturation temp - bulk temp, F 

V = bulk velocity, ft/ sec 

Fission gas pr.essure in the hot pin based on re

lease ratio from U02 was calculated with TAFYA, a B&W proprietary 
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computer code. The results of this calculation are shown in Figure 2- 19. 

The predicted fission gas release, which is a function of burnup and tem

perature as the element is moved through the core, is 23% of that gener

ated. The calculation is based on a total burnup of 29,200 MWD/MT 

(U '+ Th) in the hot pin and on the temperature distribution shown ·in Fig

ure2-17. 

2. 4. 2. AI- CE Design With Thorium Oxide Fuel Elements 

2. 4. 2. 1. Core Description 

The preliminary design of a thorium oxide clus

tered-pin core for the 1000-MWe Uranium HWOCR is described in this 

section. Design parameters are listed in Table 2-4.. As noted in sec

tion 2. 3. 2, the 1000- MWe Uranium HWOCR was defined by extrapolation 

of the 500-MWe Uranium Demonstration Plant described in AI-CE

MEM0-25.4 

By definition, thorium cores in the AI- C E plant 

should produce the same power output as the uranium cores. Since the 

s-ize and quantity of pressure tubes are also fixed, essentially identical 

power per pres sure tube is required. A 55-pin oxide element is required 

to achieve this power level because of the limiting heat rating of the oxide 

fuel. The further requirement that the element fit inside the 4.03-inch

ID pressure tube fixes the pitch and (subject to small variations in fin 

height) the pin diameter. Thus each fuel element has an OD of 3.970 

inches and consists of 55 pins arranged in a triangular pitch array. 

Each pin has six spiral fins integrally extruded with the clad. The pins 

are formed from SAP 895 cladding and ar.e· filled with Vipac Th02- U02 

compacted to 88% of theoretical density. 

Based on extrapolation of the 500-MWe Urani

um Demonstration Plant, the core consists of 548 pressure tubes or fuel 

channels on a square pitch of 11.0 inches, surrounded by D 20 in a 26-foot, 

3-inch-ID moderator tank. Each pressure tube has an ID of 4.030 inches 

and contains five fuel elements (equivalent active fuel length of 42. inches 

per element) stacked axially to form a total active fuel length of 17 feet, 

6 inches. 

As in all the other cores, a one-pass coolant 

sy.stem with bi-directional .flow in adjacent pressure tubes is utilized. 
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Santowax coolant flows through the core at the rate of 121.7 X 106 lb/hr 

at a total core pressure differential of 227 psi, including headers. The 

pressure drop across the core is 173 psi, and the total system pressure 

drop is 327 psi. The coolant ·transports· 3015 MWt of heat while increas

ing in temperature from ·560 to 706.5 F. In addition to the heat transport 

in the coolant, the reactor generates 158 MWt in the moderator and 10 

MWt in the shield for a total output of 3183 MWt. This output produces 

1076 MWe at a net plant efficiency of 33.8%. 

At the design burnup of 20,000 MWD/T, the 

idealized-cycle conversion ratio is 0.85 and the U-233 inventory is 1410 

kg. 

2. 4. 2. 2. Mechanical Design 

A cross section of the basic element is shown 

in Figure 2-20. This element consists of 43 large pins, 12 small pins, 

and 6 flow blockers. The flow blocker is a circular segment, made of 

SAP 895, which extends the full length of the element. The small pins 

are offset toward the large pins as shown in Figure 2-20. Twelve large 

and ten. small outer pins are attached to the ferrule end grid with cap 

screws to carry the hydraulic, dra~, and weight loading. Indexing of 

one element to another (to prevent rotation} is done in the same manner 

as for the 37-pin oxide design . 

. Since the pins are smaller for the 55-pin design 

than for the 37-pin design, straps will be needed at the 1/3 and 2/3 points 

to prevent excessive vibration. These straps (0.375 by 0.020) will be 

made of Inconel X and will surround the element at the outer periphery. 

The 43 large pins have a fin OD of 0.501 inch, 

a clad OD of 0.381 inch, a 0.020-inch wall, and six spiral fins on the out

side of the clad. The fins spiral with a helix pitch of 14.3 inches and are 

0.060 inch in height by 0.030 inch wide. The 12 smaller pins have a fin 

OD of 0.429 im:h, a clad OD of 0.329 inch, a 0.020-inch wall, and six spi

ral fins on the 01,1tside of the clad with a helix pitch of 14.3 inches. The 

small pin fins are 0.050 inch in height by 0.030 inch wide. 

The overall effective element length is 44 

inches with a 42-inch equivalent fuel length. The same type of Zircaloy 

end grids as used in the 37-pin design would be used here, rnodified by 

the pin geometry. 
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The wall thickness of the SAP pres sure tube in 

this 55-pin design has been increased to that of the AI- CE design in or

der to accommodate the larger core inlet pres sure of the 55-pin design 

(310 psi vs 229 psi for the 37-pin design). 

2. 4. 2. 3. Nuclear Design 

Table 2-4 summarizes the results of physics 

calculations for the thorium oxide clustered-pin fuel element for the AI

CE core. Data given i.n the table are for the idealized cycle only as de

fined by an arbitrary fuel loading of 94.5 wt% U-233 and 5.5 wt% U-234. 

This design has been placed at a slight nuclear disadvantage compared 

to the thorium-optimized core (section 2. 4. 1) because of the lower vol

ume fraction of fuel within the pressure tube. The lower fuel volume 

fraction is necessary to generate the same power per pres sure tube as 

the AI-CE core; however, as indicated in BAW-393-4 2 and BAW-393-6, 3 

the conversion ratio decreases with a decrease in the fuel volume frac

tion. The idealized- cycle conversion ratio for the 55-pin design is 0.85 

compared with 0.91 for the 37-pin optimized design. 

2. 4. 2. 4. Thermal Design 

The same calculation methods as previously 

described were used for this design. An average power output of 10.24 

kw/ft was used for the hot pin in the hot pressure tube. The flow and 

the associated pres sure drop required to maintain the hot channel sur

face temperature at 830 F were determined with the factors listed in 

Table 2-4 and with the effect of mixing applied to the hot channel. A 

0.02. u (tudmlence intensity factor) was used in the MIX-1 computer code . 
. 

Because of mixing, the enthalpy rise is about 72% of what it would be for 

the hot channel without mixing of coolant from adjacent channels. On the 

basis of the AI- CE definition, mixing is 72.6o/o. 

The pin geometry and hot channel and local ra

dial peaking factors are shown in Figure 2-20. The tempera.ture of the 

coolant out of the hot pressure tube is 706.5 F. Distribution of the flow 

through the 548 pressure tubes is controlled by orifices sized according 

to the radial power distribution to provide a mixed mean reactor outlet 

temperature equal to the outlet temperature (706.5 F) of the hot pressure 

tube. The hot pressure tube has a nominal power output of 6.43 MWt to 
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the coolant, and the average pressure tube has a fission power of 5.81 

MWt. 

The calculated coolant and cladding tempera

tures for the hot channel are shown in Figure 2-21. The critical heat 

flux or ·DNB ratio calculated for the hot channel is shown in Figure 2-22. 

The minimum DNB ratio is 2.25 occurring at 80o/o of the active channel 

length downstream of the inlet based on an 850 F saturation temperature. 

2. 4. 3. Evaluation of Thorium Oxide Designs 

The optimization studies indicate that the power costs are 

slightly higher for the 1000 MWe thorium oxide HWOCR than for the me

tallic nested- cylinder and the carbide pin designs under the design cri

teria and assumptions used in developing the designs. However, as pre

viously noted, the design criteria and technical limits should be estab

lished carefully and evaluated critically to ensure that different designs 

can be compared on an equivalent basis. In addition, factors other than 

economic performance, which is predicted on the basis of a pre- estab

lished set of economic ground rules, should be considered in the compar

ative evaluation to select a reference design. 

The principal factors that favor the oxide design are the 

irradiation stability of the fuel, the adaptability of the Vipac process to 

remote fabrication, and the relatively advanced stage of development. 

As a corollary to the requirement for less further development, there 

is probably less extrapolation and uncertainty involved in the predicted 

performance of the oxide than in that of the carbide or the metal designs. 

Although the power costs for the oxide design are greater 

than those for the other designs, the difference is relatively small and 

probably within the uncertainty band. However, there are inherent char

acteristics which are reflected as economic penalties. These character

istics are the limited pin heat rating and the cumulative effects of sev

eral factors that are rninor when considered alone. Relative to the tho

riUin n.1.etal nested- cylinder deBign, the most significant factors are the 

less efficient thermal performance of pin-type cores (as discussed in 

section 2. 3. 3) and the limited power per pressure tube with thoria-urania 

pins. Likewise, the most important consideration in comparing the oxide 

with thorium monocarbide is the lower thermal conductivity of thoria-
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urania, which is reflected in higher fuel temperatures and fission gas 

release rates. 

The performance of the thorium oxide design is limited 

by fission gas pressure buildup. The use of SAP cladding and the low 

external pressure on the fuel pins make fission gas pressure much more 

critical in the HWOCR than in previous applications of thorium oxide 

{e. g. , Indian Point, which has stainless steel cladding and a 1500-psi 

operating pressure). Since the fission gas pressure buildup is dependent 

upon the pin heat rating and the burnup, 10 kw/ft (average in hot pin) 

and 20,000 MWD/T (average) were selected as a combination of values 

for near-optin1urn economic performance within fission gas pressure 

limitations. 

The fuel temperature is a function of the linear heat rate 

{kw/ft) and the thermal conductivity. Therefore, thermal conductivity 

exerts its influence primarily by limiting the specific power. Economic 

performance depends not only on high specific power but also on the 

method of achieving the increase-by increasing pin heat rating or by re

ducing pin diameter. Both fuel cycle and plant capital costs decrease 

rapidly with increasing specific power when the increa~:>e is achieved by 

raising the pin heat rating. However, the. low oxide conductiv.ity in ef

fect establishes the total length of fuel pin::., whit:'h muct be o.pproAiulci.Lely 

50o/o greater for oxide than for carbide and, to a large extent determines 

the reactor size. The reactor size and the specific power are also de

pendent, to some extent, on the fuel pin diameter and the assembly di

n~eu::;ions. Because fabrication costs increase and the conversion ratio 

decreases with a decrease in pin diameter, the fuel cycle cost is a niin

imum with pin diameters near 0.50 inch. In addition, pressure tube ra

dial peaking factors increase with increasing fuel element diameter and 

tend to reduce the diameter of the optimum pressure tube assembly. 

Thus the low heat rating, large optimum pin diameter; and small opti

mum pressure tube assembly lead to a thorium oxide core design with a 

large number of pressure tube assemblies. Since the reat:tor is larger, 

the capital costs for the theria-urania pin cores are higher than those 

for the thorium carbide (ThC) clustered-pin or metallic nested-cylinder 

cores. 
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Because of the.importance of thoria-urania thermal con

ductivity, considerable effort was made to review and evaluate existing 

data. The. results of this evaluation were applied in the design effort. 

However, R&D results are definitely required to confirm the values us·ed 

or to define more clearly the limits on operation. While the possibility 

of favorable results from an R&D program exists, the probability of sig

nificant increases in pin heat rating (due to more precise thermal con

ductivity data) appears minimal. Assessment of power cost variations 

with pin heat rating indicates a change of about 0.01 mill/kwhr per per

cent for small changes in heat rating from the design value of 10 kw/ft 

(average in the hot pin). The rate of change decreases at higher heat 

ratings as indicated by the carbide pin performance. 

In addition to its importance in establishing specific power 

in optimum pin sizes, the thermal conductivity affects the fuel cycle cost 

indirectly because of its part in limiting. the fuel burnup. For example, 

fuel cycle costs for the thoria-urania pin cluster design can be improved 

about 0.10 mill/kwhr by increasing the fuel·burnup to the economic opti

mum. As stated, the burnup limit of 20,QOO MWD/T (average) for these 

designs is controlled by fission gas pressure buildup; consequently, it is 

dependent on fuel temperature, which is directly related to thermal con

ductivity of the fuel. 

While the· thermal conductivity data for Vipac thoria

urania fuel are inadequate for firm design, the fission gas release rates 

a·re even more uncertain. For example, U02 release data and analytical 

models have been used in predicting fis sian gas pressure for design pur

poses. The few data points available from ORNL irradiations of thorium 

oxide indicate that physical changes which develop during irradiations 

and corresponding gas release rates will occur at heat ratings 10 to 40o/o 

higher than with U02 • Vibratory compacted Th02- U02 rods have been 

operated to 20,000 MWD/T at heat ratings up to 26 kw/ft with no evidence 

of swelling and with less than 30o/o fission gas release. These trends 

dernonRt.rn.t.P. t.hP. irradiation stability of thoria-urania and indicate that 

the possibility of extending burnup beyond the specified 20,000 MWD/ T 

is considerably greater for the oxide than for the other fuel materials. 

Demonstration of fission gas release characteristics more favorable than 

those assumed in the design would probably permit a 50% increase in 
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burnup before other irradiation characteristics began to limit perfor

mance. Such an increase could improve the economic performance by 

0.05 to 0.10 mill/kwhr. 

Another potential problem is the possibility that the SAP 

cladding cannot withstand the vibration required to attain the fuel density 

proposed by the Vipac process. However, should this potential problem 

materialize, it would be detected early in the development program and 

with minimum expense. Furthermore, alternate routes to use theria

urania fuels are provided by the use of pellets. The remote fabrication 

costs would probably be somewhat higher, but such advantages as higher 

effective conductivity and lower fission gas release should partially off

set any increase, 

Naturally, minimized fouling and compatibility of the low

ductility SAP clad with the organic environment must be demonstrated 

under HWOCR operating conditions, The AI- CE program should answer 

these questions satisfactorily. The performance of the SAP-clad Vipac 

theria-urania fuel in an HWOCR environment should be verified by the 

program outlined in section 3. 

As noted in section 2.4, 2, the oxide-pin element is basi

cally compatible with the AI- CE HWOCR design, but pin diameters 

smaller than the economic optimum are required in a 55-pin element to 

equal the power output of the 37-pin uranium carbide fuel element, The 

requirement for a larger number of smaller pins dictates a somewhat 

different design from the AI- CE design, and s orne independent engineer

ing tests will be required. Fabrication costs are also higher for the 

smaller-diameter pins, 

In sunnnary, the economic performance of the thor-ium 

oxide core is slightly less favorable than the nested-cylinder core and 

about equal to that of the carbide element at the design conditions, How

ever, the difference in power cost is small, and the uncertainty of per

formance predictions for the oxide core may be less than for the other 

designs. At the same time, the parameters most likely to be affected 

by R&D results-specific power or pin heat rating and fission- gas -limited 

burnup-are as important economically as the corresponding areas of con

cern in the nested-cylinder design-channel tolerances and fuel-swelling-

limited burnup. 
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Development costs for the thorium oxide core will be less 

than those for the other types of fuel materials, and the development can 

be completed on a shorter schedule. Most of the engineering test results 

from the UC clustered-pin fuel element should be applicable to the oxide 

element. 

The conclusion from the draft HWOCR Evaluation Report8 

provides an independent summary of the evaluation of a simila·r thorium 

oxide pin-type core :8 

"The SAP- clad vibratory compacted element shows 
promise for HWOCR application; however, addi
tional data and testing are required to show that 
the fuel element will operate satisfactorily under 
the proposed conditions. Particularly, experi
ments must be performed demonstrating that the 
effect of burn up in SAP- clad, vibratorily com
pacted fuel is not detrimental to the cladding. Also, 
it must be shown experimentally that SAP cladding· 
is not adversely affected by the vibratory compac
tion operation. 11 

2. 5. Thorium Carbide Core Design 

2. 5. 1. Core Description 

The thorium carbide clustered-pin core design for the 

l 000- MWe HWOCR is described in this section. Table 2-5 lists design \ 

parameters. The thorium-optimized core is identical in size and con

figuration to the l 000- MWe HWOCR that B & W extrapolated from the 500-

MWe HWOCR Dem.onstration Plant described in AI-CE-MEM0-25.4 There

fore, the thorium- optimized core and the thorium core for the AI- CE 

HWOCR are the same. The fuel element has 37 pins in a 4.03-inch-ID 

pressure tube; the pins are composed of SAP 895 cladding and filled with 

thorium-uranium monocarbide slugs. 

The core ha::; 548 pres sure tubes on a square pitch of 11.0 

inches, surrounded by D 20 in a 26.25-foot- ID moderator tank. Each 

pressure tube has an ID of 4.030 inches and contains five fuel elernen.ts 

(equivalent active fuel length of 42.66 inches per element) stacked axially 

to form a total active fuel length of l 7 ft::et, 9.4 inches. 

Santowax coolant fluws through the core at the rate of 113 

X 106 lb/hr at a tulal core pressure differential of 209 psi including head

er and shield plug losses. The pressure drop across the core is 155 psi, 
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and the total system pres sure drop is 309 psi. The coolant transports 

2984 MW of heat while increasing its temperature from 560 to 716.2 F. 

In addition to t.he heat transferred to the coolant, the reactor generates 

157 MWt in the moderator and 10 MWt in the shield for a total output of 

3151 MWt. This output will produce 1076 MWe at a net plant efficiency 

of 34.1 %. The power removal capability of an individual pressure tube 

is 6.69 MWt with a flux tilt factor of 1.05. 

2. 5. 2. Mechanical Design 

The pin-type carbide fuel element mechanical design is 

the same as the oxide design (described in section 2. 4. 1. 2 and shown in 

Figure 2- 13) except for the following differences: 

1. The large pin cladding OD is 0.495 inch (oxide is 

0.515), the ID is 0.451 inch (oxide :ls 0.471), and the fins are 0.068 inch 

high (oxide is 0.058 ). Because linear heat ratings of the carbide pins 

are about 50% higher than those of the oxide pins, more flow area is re

quired for adequate cooling; therefore the basic fin height for the carbide 

design is greater. 

2. The fuel is ThC- UC in the form of slugs rather than 

Vipac Th02- U02 • 

3. The void length is 0.600 and 0.200 inch on the large 

and small pins (oxide is 1.3 and 0.43). 

4. The overall element length is 44.12 inches (oxide is 

44.82). The reduced void space permits a shorter element. 

5. Equivalent nonfuel length is 1.455 inches (oxide a> 

2.155 ). The reduced void space permits a shorter nonfuel length. 

The fuel for ·this element is thoriun1-uranium monocarbide 

cast into slugs approximately 3 inches long. One end of the pellet is 

dished to a depth of 0.040 inch with a land width of 0.020 inch. The re

sultant dPnsity including gap, dish, and fabricabon allowances is 10.1 

gm/crn3 • The slugs are finish-ground to give a diametral clearance of 

0.005 inch on both the large and small fuel pins. A tolerance of ±0.0005 

inch on both the OD of the slugs and the ID of the fuel tube gives a dia

metral clearance of 0.004 to 0.006 inch, which is sufficient to prevent 
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adverse extension of the clad at operating conditions and which permits 

the pellets to be loaded in a standard manner. The ThC includes 5 wt o/o 

(nominal) carbon. 

No work has been done with the combination of SAP clad-· 

aing and ThC- UC fuel, but based on UC performance, no incompatibility 

is expected between the cladding and the fuel as a result of thermal and 

irradiation growth. Since ThC is highly reactive with moisture, remote 

recycle fabrication will require a dry, inert atmosphere or the addition 

of a s·tabilizing agent to the .fuel material. 

2. 5. 3. Nuclear Design 

Table 2-5 summarizes the results of physics calculations 

for the 37-pin thorium carbide fuel element in a 4.030-inch-ID pressure 

tube. The•physics methods used are described in BAW-393-4. 2 Results 

given in Table 2-5 include data for the U- 233 idealized cycle and for U-

235 startup and recycle. THERMOS-corrected, local-radial power peak

ing ratios are given in Table 2-5 for both the idealized cycle and the ini

tial U- 235 cycle at time zero. Plutonium startup calculations were not 

made for the carbide core. The following power peaking factors are as

sumed on the basis of calculations for alternate core designs: 

Local axial P/P 1.17 
Gross radial P/P 1.17 
Gross axial P/P 1.30 

Local radial p~aking factors were calculated and the results are reported 

in Table 2-5. 

The validity of the standard physics lifetime model for de

termining the equilibrium cycle of a continuously refueled and recycled 

core is discussed in section 2. 3. l. 3. 

2. 5.4. Thermal Design 

The thermal and hydraulic parameters for the 37-pin tho

rium carbide design are listed in Table 2-5. The calculation methods 

and hot channel factors described in section t.. 4. l. 4 were also used for 

this design. An average power output of 14.3 kw/ft was used for the hot 

pin. The flow and the associated pressure drop required to maintain the 

hot channel prefouling surface temperaturP. at 830 F were based on the 
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geometry, the local radial peaking factors, and the hot channel location 

shown in Figure 2-23. 

The effect of mixing was applied to the hot channel, and 

a turbulence intensity factor (a) of 0.02 was used in the MIX-1 computer 

code. Due to mixing, the enthalpy rise is about 77% of what it would be 

for the hot channel without mixing of coolant from adjacent channels. On 

the basis of the AI- CE definition, mixing is 66.1 %. 

The high aspect ratio (0.068 inch high/ 0.030 inch wide) of 

the fins provides a fin efficiency of 87%. 

Due to insufficient data on thorium monocarbide properties 

and complete absence of information on irradiation performance, the fuel 

temperatures, fuel swelling, and fission gas release were based on ura

nium monocarbide data given in AI-CE-MEM0-25. 4 

The temperature of the coolant out of the hot pressure 

tube is 716.2 F. The distribution of flow through the 548 pressure tubes 

is controlled by orifices sized according to the radial power distribution 

to provide a mixed mean reactor outlet temperature equal to the outlet 

temperature of the hot pressure tube (716.2 F). The hot pressure tube 

has a nominal power output of 6.37. MWt to the coolant, and the average 

pressure tube has a fission power of 5.75 MWt. 

The calculated coolant and cladding temperatures for the 

hot channel are shown in Figure 2-24. The critical heat flux or DNB 

ratio calculated for the hot channel is shown in Figure 2-25. The mini

mum DNB ratio is 2.34 occurring at 80% of the active channel length 

downstream of the inlet based on an 850 F saturation temperature . 

t.. ~. ~. .E.:valuation of Thorium Carbide Core Design 

The relative economic performance of the carbide pin de

sign falls below that of the metallic nested-cylinder and slightly above 

that of the thoria-urania-pin designs. This position stems from the com

bination and basic characteristics of the fuel material, the coolant, and 

the reactor concept. 

The important design characteristics of carbide fuel are 

its relatively high mass of thorium per unit volume and its high thermal 

conductivity. Compared with oxide fuel, the higher mass of fertile ma

terial contained in any given fuel element configuration leads to slightly 
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higher conversion ratios. The higher thermal conductivity allows the 

fuel pin heat rating and the average specific power to be increased about 

50% above the maximum design values using oxide fuel. The slightly 

higher conversion ratio reduces the burnup cost, and the higher specific 

power reduces both capital costs and inventory charges. Thus at first 

glance, it appears that power costs should be lower with carbide than 

with oxide cores, However, there are opposing trends that offset the 

potential advantages to a large extent. 

In order to realize the advantage provided by high ther

mal conductivity, the carbide should be in solid form, rather than vibra

tory-packed powder, This requirement further complicates the remote 

fabrication and reprocessing that is essential for the long-term recycle 

of bred fuel. Consequently, fabrication and reprocessing costs are 

higher for carbide than for Vipac oxide fuel, offsetting at lea:st to s orne 

extent the gain in inventory and burnup costs. This higher fabrication 

cost increases the economic optimum burnup, which may not be achiev..,. 

able because of fuel swelling and its effect on the low-ductility SAP clad

ding. 

The hi~her allowable pin heat rating and specific power 

that provide the chief economic advantages for carbide also necessitate 

more stringent thermal-hydraulic performance than would be necessary 

for the lower-heat-flux oxide-pin design. Either larger coolant flow 

areas or much higher t:ore pressure differential and coolant velocities 

are required to remove the higher-power-per-unit core volume. The 

larger coolant flow area naturally reduces the fertile material volume 

fraction and partially offsets' the potentially higher conversion ratio ca

pability. The use of additional fins to luwer the heat flux has the same 

effect. 

The larger pres sure differentials, together with lower 

outlet temperatures that result from higher heat fluxes, decrease the 

net plant efficiency and tend to reduce the initial benefits from a smaller

size, lower-capital-cost core. Since a rather large reduction in core 

t:apital cost is required to offset a relatively small change in plant effi

ciency,. the economic benefits of the smaller core, while real, are 

smallel' than would at first be expected. Likewise, the fuel cycle costs 

are subject to similar ofieletting effects. While the higher specific power 
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reduces the carbide inventory cost, fabrication costs increase and essen

tially offset the saving in inventory; The higher specific power, together 

with the slightly larger coolant flow area required in the pressure tube, 

results in a conversion ratio about equal to that obtainable with the lower

power-density oxide designs .. Therefore, there is practically no saving 

in the burnup cost. Thus, with fuel cycle costs comparable to those of 

the oxide designs and capital costs comparable to those of the nested

cylinder designs, the economic performance of the carbide designs is 

intermediate between the other two. 

As noted in section 4, the fabrication cost is less certain 

for the carbide fuel elements than for the other two fuel materials. This 

uncertainty is a result of the less-developed status of ThC in that the 

fabrication and reprocessing requirements have not been completely es

tablished. Since the fabrication cost is based on remote operation of the 

UC fabrication plant, and reprocessing co~:>t is based on oxide reprocess

ing cost, the values used are probably low, and at best, the' fabrication 

cost estimate has a relatively large·uncertainty. 

The basic lack of sufficient data to adequately' judge the 

potential of thorium carbide is a major deterrent to selection of this fuel 

material for the reference design. As noted in section 2. 5. 4, the fuel 

tem.perature, fuel sw:elling, and fission gas release were assumed to be 

similar to those of UC fuel. While meager data wnnld ~upport difien:mt 

values (as noted in section 3. 4 ), there is not enough confirmed informa

tion to justify the additional design effort required. Furthermore, lithe 

use of UC properties did not lead to favorable performance, it is doubt

ful that more effort to define the real properties would be prod~ctive. 

Th"=' re~ctivc n.d.lure of 'l'hC (also dis(;ussed in section 3. 4) 

would lead to fabrication difficulties unless a stabilizing additive could 

be developed and proved. Lack of irradiation performance data is also 

of paramount concern. Thus, extensive fuel characterization would be 

required before acceptability of the ThC could be assured. 

The ThC element is perfectly adaptable to the AI- CE plant, 

at least on the basis of the design assumptions; however, the changes that 

might be required as more precise information becomes available cannot 

be predicted quantitatively. In sum1nary, lack of economic incentive, 

uncertain fuel fabrication-reprocessing cost, the reactive nature of ThC, 

and the meager irradiation and properties data prohibit a factual evalua

tion of this design. 
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Table 2- l. Core Design Data for Four- Cylinder Thorium 
Metal Fuel Element (With Center Moderator) 
m a 5.0-Inch-ID Pressure Tube 

I. Reactor Data 

General 

Moderator 

Coolant 

Fuel 

Fission power, MWt 

Thermal power to coolant, MWt 

Thermal power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric power, MWe 

Number of coolant passes 

Active fuel length, ft- in. (5 X active fuel 
length/ element) 

Active core length, ft-in. (fuel to fuel 
for 5 elements) 

Overall stack length, ft- in. 
(end plate to end plate) 

Maximum peak- to- average power ratios 

Grass radial 
Local radial 
Gross axial 
Local axial 
Flux tilt 

Pitch of fuel channel assemblies, in. 

D 20 inventory in calandria, lb 

D 20 cover gas 

Fuel Channel Assembly 

Inner 
tube 

(in-core 
section) 

Material SAP 

OD, in. 5.262 

Wall thickness, in. 0.131 

2-43 

D 20 

Santowax OM- l 0% HB 

Thorium-U-233 (low enriched) 

3187 

3019 

158 

1076 

Lower 
Outer fuel 
tube channel 

(in-core support 
section) tube 

Zr-2 ss 
6.130 7.340 

0.080 0.25 

18-9 

19-2.2 

19-3.5 

1.17 
1.64 
1.30 
1.10 
1.05 

1 1.6 

440,705 

Helium 

Upper 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

ss 
7.340 

0.25 



Tablc2-l. (Cont 'd) 

Inner Outer 
tube tube 

(in-core (in-core 
section) 

Length, ft-in. 21-4 

Overall fuel channel assembly length, 
ft -in. 

Insulation between inner and outer tubes 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
above top shield, ft-in. 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
below bottom shield, ft-in. 

Total number of fuel channels in core 

Direction of coolant flow in fuel channels 

Direction of fuel flow in fuel channels 

Method nf refueling 

section) 

21-4 

Lower 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

3-7 

Upper 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

3-7 

37-4 

COz 

5-3 

4-9 

324 

Up & down 

Up & down 

On-line, by machine, 
frcm top & bottom 

How fuel channel is isolated Manually operated valves 

Moderator Tank 

Material 

ID, ft-in. 

Wall thickness, in. 

lnside shield length, ft-in. 

Top shield height, ft-in. 

Top shield diameter, ft-in. 

Bottom shield height, ft -in. 

Bottom shield diameter, ft-in. 

Piping 

Total number of pipes from fuel channel 
assemblies to header (each end) 

Joint between fuel channel assemblies 
and pipes to headers 

l-44 

ss 
21-7 

l 

21-4 

3-0 

23-9 

3-0 

23-9 

324 

Mechanical 



Table 2-1. (Cont'd) 

Piping material Carbon steel 

Pipes to headers, size, in. 

II. Fuel Element Data 

General 

Drawing number A30461 E 

Fuel assemblies/fuel channel 

Fuel assemblies I reactor 

Fuel cylinders/assembly 

Refueling rate, assemblies/day@ 
20,000 MWD/T 

Fuel content/assembly, kg (U + Th) 

Fuel element weight, lb 

Materials composition inside homogenized 
fuel channel, vo1 o/o 

Fuel 
Structural material {all Zr) 
Coolant 

Dimensions {Hot) 

Active fuel length/assembly, in. 

Cyl 1 
Cyl 2 
Cyl 3 
Cyl 4 

Overall length {effective), in. 

Zr-2 center moderator can diameter, in. 

Zr-4 cladding thickness, in. 
{typical for all cylinders) 

Fuel t~ickness, 

Cyl 1 
Cyl 2 
Cyl 3 
Cyl 4 

in. 

Coolant gap thickness, 

Cyl 1 - center can 
Cyl 1 - 2 
Cyl 2 - 3 

in. 

2-45 

3-1/2 Sch 40 

Figure 2-1 

5 

1620 

4 

2.0 

61.6 

168 

35.6 
16.0 
48.4 

45 
45 
45 

44.55 

46.3 

1.866 

0.025 

0.242 
0.205 
0.150 
0.100 

0.110 
0.150 
0.150 



Table 2-1. (Cont 'd) 

Cyl 3 - 4 
Cyl 4 - pressure tube 

III. Thermal and Hydraulic Data 

General 

Core inlet temperature, F 

Core mixed mean outlet temperature, F 

Total coolant flow, lb/hr 

Core inlet pressure, psi 

Total core pressur·e drop (including header), psi 

Minimum ratio, critical flux to actual flux 

Core 

General 

Number of pressure tubes 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Pressure drop, active core including head, psi 

Pressure drop, headers, psi 

Fission power/avg pressure tube, MWt 

Cylinders I element 

Fuel Tubes 

Nominal Pressure Tube(a) 

l?ower/pressure tube, MWt 

Mixed m.ean outlet temp, F 

Max surface ternp, F 
ID 
OD 

1 

772 
773 

0.150 
0.110 

560 

708.4 

119.0 X 106 

322 

239 

2.4 

324 

3019 

185 

54 

9.8 

4 

10.9 

708 

Cylinder 

2 3 4 

776 781 779 
777 782 771 

(a)Nominal pressure tube has nominal dimensions and nominal power 
peaking factors. 
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Table 2-1. (Cont 'd) 

Cylinder 

1 2 3 4 

Max heat flux, 
Btu/hr-ft2 x 10-s 

ID 3.44 3.49 3.57 3.63 
OD 3.41 3.44 3.58 3.54 

Max fuel temp, F 883 880 875 856 

Peak-to -average 
power ratio 0.649 0.774 1.092 1.641 

Hot Pressure Tube(b) 

Power/pressure tube, MWt 11.65 

Mixed mean outlet temperature, F 731 

Cylinder 

1 2 3 4 

Max surface temp, F 
ID 782 787 796 820 
OD 783 788 813 815 

Max heat flux, 
Btu/hr -ft2 X 10 -s 

ID 3.62 3.66 3. 78 4.00 
OD 3.58 3.60 3. 71 3.88 

Max fuel temp, F 902 899· 909 911 

Peak-to -average 
power ratio 0.672 0.801 1.033 1. 567 

(b)Hot pressure tube has maximum power peaking factors and worst tol
erances for geometry and power generation. Dimensional variations 
cau~ed by fabrication tolerances and fuel growth are incorporated in 
the fuel element geometry used in the thermal analysis. The outer 
cylinder is assumed to have a power generation· factor of 1.05. 
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Table 2-l. (Cont'd) 

Coolant Channels 

Channel 

2 3 4 5 

Nominal Pressure Tube 

Channel thickness, 
in. 0.110 0.150 0.1·50 O.i50 0.110 

Channel flow, lb/hr 
x 1 o- 3 35.3 82.4 106.0 126.5 87.3 

Avg velocity, fps 38.1 45.9 45.9 45.9 38.0 

Channel exit ternp, 
F 696 711 714 716 687 

Hot Pressure Tube 

Channel thickness, 
in. 0.110 0.150 0.150 0.1365 0.0965 

Channel flow, lb/hr 
X 10- 3 35.2 82.4 106.0 109.1 70.9 

Avg velocity, fps 38.1 46.0 46.0 44.0 35.5 

Channel exit temp, 
F 703 719 724 7 51 730 

IV. Nuclear Data 

U -23S Batch Recycle for Thorium Metal Nested-Cylinder Core 

Cycle 1 C":yr\e 7. Cycle J Cycle 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 

_In_ ~ In ~ _In_ ~ In ~ _In_ ~ _In_ ~ 

Th-232 300.337 294.595 299.987 294.239 299.450 293.760 298.913 293.281 248.439 292.739 298.034 292.308 
U-233 2.893 3.206 3.860 4.167 4,150 4.4!i0 4.241 4.537 4.270 4.563 4.279 
U-234 O.Z96 0.292 U.678 0,668 1.010 0.99!i 1.277 l.l>8 1.489 1.467 1.654 
U-235 7 .3~9 2.281 3.397 1.109 2.242 0.825 1.963 0.784 1.922 O.Rnl 1.939 0.83l 
U-236 0.831 0.819 1.157 1.140 1.334 1.314 1.471 1.449 1.599 1.575 I. 724 
U-238 0.562 0.520 0.599 0.554 0.633 0.587 0.665 0.617 0.695 0.645 0.722 0,670 
Pa-233 0.366 0.374 0.372 0.369 0.366 0.363 
Pu-239, Pu-241 0.013 0.014 0.015 0.0·15 0.016 0.017 

Total 308.3 308.3 308.3 308.3 308.3 308.3 

Full power days 656 636 625 627 635 638 

MWD/T metal 20,214 19,598 19,259 19,320 19,567 19,659 

C.R. 0.7597 0.8263 0.8498 0.8558 0.8571 0.8572 

Makeup 

Th-232 9.811 9.625 9.559 9.557 9.686 
U-235 1.150 1.150 1.150 1.150 1.150 
U-238 0.087 0.087 0.087 0.087 0.087 

Notes: 1. Run at 9.5 MWt/pressure tube. 
Z. Masses are kg/preARnT"e tube. 

3. 180-day cooling for Pa decay. 
1. Totallutsses of l.So/o during recycle. 
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Table 2-l. (Cont 'd) 

Continuous Refueling of Thorium Metal Nested -Cylinder Core 

Batch No. Code@!) 

x original batch No. 

y times recycled 

(i.e.,llllisbatchlO 
after first recycle) 

Batch No. 

~ zc.Cc) ~ ~ ~ __!!__ _,_o ___ so_ -'-'- --'-'- --'-'- --•-•- --'-'- --'-'- --'-'- --•-•- --'-'- --'-'- --"- __!!...__ _g_ ___g_ -"- ....n.... 
FPDin 0 .0 0 

Z4IIJ 379 509 

MWD ll60 3601 4816 

MWD/T 7671 11,680 IS,E-86 

C.:.::t. 0.7181 0.7408 0.7618 

FPD put back In 6)9 769 8~9 

E. wt lAo U·Zll 
E. wt .. U-.!35 Z.!O Z.lO l..SO 

•• Th 
U·Zll 
u-zl4 
U·l:l5 
U·Zl6 
U-118 

Total ks 

Makeup 

kg U-13.5 .... 
•• Th 

u-zn 
U·U4 
U-1.35 
U-1.36 
U·Z38 
Pa-.ll! 
F1u.?u 

]00.6~7 

7.087 

0.5~8 

J08.ZS 

Z9B.SZS 
I.J79 
0.06"! 

·-~111 
0,1]0 
0.513 
0.331 
o.oca 

JD0.6Z7 

7.087 

0.538 

l08.lS 

r79.l49 
1.014 
0.1)4 
l.S49 
0.587 
0.515 
0.351 
0.011 

300.617 

7.0H 

0.538 

308 25 

1'H..u9 
2.511 
0.211 
z:113 
0.708 
0.507 
•>.363 
J.011 

0 0 
639 769 

6071 7306 

19.69~ 13,698 

0.7813 0.7991 

IOZ.9 1159 

Z.!O Z.JO 

)00.62.7 

7.017 

0.5!8 

308.15 

194.S14 
1.895 
0.::98 
1.169 
0.798 
0.499 
0,370 
0.011 

300.617 

7.087 

0.538 

308.15 

193.591 
3.186 
0,389 
1.704 
0.864 
0.491 
0,381 
0.011 

z.t9 379 509 639 
899 1019 1159 1189 

617!5 6175 6175 6175 

Z0,0Zt 10,019 J.O,OZ9 ZO,OZ9 

0. 7767 0. 7Z5Z 0. 7565 0.8114 

IZB:l 1419 1549 1679 

0,5469 
1.)15 1.550 1.410 1,641 

300.5£7 

7.1b6 

0.5f5 

)Q8.3J 

300.061 

7.866 

0.598 

308.53 

500.305 

7.430 

0.565 

308.30 

300.567 
1.686 
0.066 
5.058 
0.414 
0.560 

308.36 

769 899 
1419 1549 

6175 6175 

10,019 10.019 

0.8461 0.8341 

1809 1.939 

0.7545 0.9173 
1.307 1.1940 

300.673 
1.lZ6 
0.131 
4.018 
0.578 
0.548 

308.18 

300.337 
1.818 
0.109 
3.681 
0.697 
0.571 

308.lZ 

0.598 0.53Z 0.950 

t94.698 
z.c:•11 
0,101 
1.168 
0.810 
0.504 
o.:n1 
0,011 

194.614 
1.815 
0.174 
1.59Z 
0.860 
0.555 
0.354 
0,01) 

194.655 
1,875 
0.191 
1.3Z4 
0.819 
o.514 
0.365 
0.013 

0.1940 0.17Z6 0.3081 

194.649 
3.424 
0.444 
1.5ZZ 
0.976 
0.517 
0.377 
0.013 

194.569 
3.630 
0.538 
1.188 
1.010 
0.505 
0.384 
0.011 

194.371 
).761 
0.611 
1.136 
1.079 
0.517 
0.378 
0.013 

l_c)Batchc• 10, 10, 30. 40, and ~0 were loaded together at time zero. At Z49 dar•. flO waa re~oved and 160 waa put in; 
at 379 da)•• 11(• wa• 1cmoveC, and 170 wa1 put In: etc. 

!::!!!!..!!= I. Run at 9.5 M"'/preuure tube. 

l... Core run• 7674 MWD/T •• a batch core 
Initially, the• enteu continuou• f•Jeling. 

3. 365-day minimum t.:lldup (or recycle, 

4, Each "batch" repretentl 1/5 o! the core, 
although maa•c:• are in kg/proaauro tube. 

1019 1159 
1679 1809 

6175 6175 

10,019 10,019 

0.8138 0.8315 

1069 1199 

1.0416 1.1385 
1.1511 0.9955 

199.831 
3.114 
0.194 
3.551 
0.786 
0.600 

308.18 

Z99.831 
3.510 
0.383 
3.069 
0.851 
0.590 

308.13 

1189 1419 1549 1679 1809 1939 1069 1199 1319 1459 1589 
1939 Z.069 1199 1ll9 Z.459 Z589 Z719 1&19 1979 3109 ll39 

6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 6175 

10,019 10,019 Z0,019 Z0,019 10,019 10,0Z9 Z0,019 10,019 10,0Z9 10,0Z9 10,019 

0.8413 0.8460 0.8360 0.8416 0.8478 0.8603 0.8610 0.8599 0.8566 0.8576- 0.8603 

13Z9 l.459 Z589 Z719 Z.849 1979 3109 3Zl9 ll69 3499 3619 

1.0484 1.0115 I.Ol38 1.1130 I.Z811 l.ll15 1.351 1.381 1.359 1.350 1.354 
1.0393 1.0604 1.0767 0.8874 0,8014 0.7130 0.6947 0,6740 0.7051 0.7089 0.69M 

300.167 
3.ZlZ 
0.197 
3.104 
0.798 
0.577 

308.18 

300.167 
3.118 
0.170 
3.169 
0.847 
0.601 

308.Z7 

300.061 
3.187 
0.187 
3.319 
0.817 
0.594 

308.Z7 

199.831 
3.740 
0.4l7 
1.7J6 
0.961 
0.603 

308.31 

199.767 
3.950 
0.530 
1.474 
0.995 
0.596 

308.31 

199.711 
4.074 
0.601 
Z..119 
1.063 
0.603 

308.Z.9 

199.601 
4.168 
0.670 
1.141 
1.118 
0.613 

308.)) 

199.411 
4.161 
0.757 
1.078 
1.138 
0.610 

308.19 

199.555 
4.189 
0.687 
1.174 
l.IOt 
0.614 

308.31 

199.431 
4.16>) 
0.661 
1.185 
1.15:7 
0.637 

308.Zl 

199.555 
4.111 
0.675 
1.147 
l.ll4 
0.616 

308.31 

1.416 1.391 1.069 0.716 1.030 1.137 1.306 1.110 1.005 1.086 1.177 I.IEZ 1.111 
0.4593 0.451) 0,)467 O.l.ll.3 0.3341 

194.051 
3.865 
0.680 
1.154 
1.145 
0.555 
0.370 
0,014 

Z.93.969 
3.957 
0.769 
1.007 
1.155 
0.545 
O.l73 
0.014 

Z.94.193 
3.879 
0.697 
1.011 
1.111 
0,5)) 
0.378 
0.013 

Z94,154 
3.847 
0.674 
1.018 
1.175 
0.555 
0.380 
0,014 

194.115 
3.864 
0.685 
1.051 
1.151 
0.549 
0.371 
0.014 

0.4011 0.4l.l0 0.3600 O.JZ59 0.3513 0.3818 0,3f.JS 0.3607 

193.917 
4.0Z6 
0.82:4 
0.911 
I.ZZI 
0.557 
0.)74 
0,014 

Z.93.85J 
4.089 
0.907 
0.844 
I.Z17 
0.550 
0.314 
0.014 

193.748 
4,1Z5 
0.972: 
0.111 
1.163 
0.557 
O.l76 
0.014 

2:93.646 
4.151 
1.018 
0.764 
1.315 
0.575 
O.J75 
0.014 

19).507 
4.181 
1.097 
0.760 
1.318 
O.Sll 
O.l74 
0.014 

Z93.6ll 
4.159 
1.040 
0.779 
1.2:96 
0.567 
0.374 
0.014 

193.497 
4.149 
1.0!1 
o.1n 
l.ltl 
0.589 
0.374 
0,014 

193.606 
4.154 
1.031 
0.766 
1.3ZI 
0.578 
0.375 
0.014 



Table 2-1. • (Gont'd) 

Plutonium Batch Recycle of 4-Ring No. 5 Nested Cylinder Element 

Mass balance kg/pressure tube 

Cycle 1 Cycle Z Cycle 3 Cycle ... 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 

Tli-l3Z 
U-Z33 
U-Z34 
U-l35 
U-Z36 . 
Pu-2:39 

• Pu-2:40 
Pu-241 
Pu-Z4Z 
Pa-2:33 

Total 

Full power days 

MWO/T metal 

C.R. 
Makeup 

Th-Z3Z 
Pu-2.39 
Pu-2:40 
Pu-241 
Pu·21Z 

In 

Z98.5Z5 
--
--.--
--
6.ZZ5 
3.396 
1.497 
0.672 
----

310.3 

Notes: I. 9.5 MWt/tube. 

Out _In_ 

Z94.Z3I 297.500 
Z.461 2.717 
o.zoo 0.197 
o.ozz 0.022 
o.ooz o.ooz 
1.273 3.028 
3.079 4.000 
1.060 1.471 
1.163 1.337 
0.300 ----

653 

19.991 

0.7IAZ 

310.3 

7.682 
1.774 
0.967 
0.4Z7 
0.191 

Z. II:JU-day Pu decay, total losses are I.SVo. 

Out In 

Z93.0I3 297.500 
3.739 3.977 
0.484 0.477 
0.081 0.080 
0.010 0.010 
0.469 1.707 
z.8Z8 3.465 
0.919 1.204 
1.799 1.906 
0,30Z ----

656. 

l0,084 

0.7974 

310.3 

8.882 
l.Z45 
0.679 
0.299 
0.134 

In ~ --
293.0I7 297.393 

4.Z45 4.484 
0.764 0.753 
0.145 0.143 
O.OZ8 0.028 
0.229 1.380 
2.231 2.833 
0.725 0.992 
2.ZZ8 Z.JZO 
0.307 ----

6Z7 

19,195 

0,8316 

310.3 

8.771 
1.154 
0.630 
O.Z78 
O.IZ5 

Out In 

Z9Z.634 297.393 
4.444 4.684 
l.OZ7 l.OIZ 
O.Z07 0.204 
0.056 0.055 
0.150 1.238 
1.735 Z.303 
0.569 o.8ZZ 
2.525 z·.6o5 
0.314 ----

650 

19.899 

U.OHZ 

310.3 

9.149 
1.090 
0.594 
0.262 
0.118 

Out _I_n_ 

292.142 Z97.I63 
4.503 4.746 
1.242 l.ZZ3 
0.258 O.Z54 
0.092 0.091 
0.135 1.287 
1.426 Z.035 
0.477 0.748 
2.710 2.794 
0.318 ----

624 

19,103 

0.83Z6 

310.3 

8.81Z 
1.154 
0.630 
0.278 
0.125 

3. Pu feed is HWOCR discharge: Pu-2.39- 0.52:8, 240- 0.2:88, 2:41'- 0.127, Z4Z- 0.057. 

Thorium Metal Nested -Cylinder Core - Idealized Cycle 

u -233, wt% 1. 7 5 1.80 1.875 
kef£ 1.124~ 1.1385 1.1584 
Days 374 483 625 
Tons 0.307 55 0.307 54 0.30773 
MWD/T 11,553 14,920 19,295 
C.R. 0.9232 0.9147 0. 9034 
MW /pressure tube 9.5 9.5 9.5 
Fuel fraction 0.3500 0.3 500 0.3 500 
Fuel/ cell 0.0511 0.0511 U.OSi.l 
Watts/gram 30.89 30.89 30.89 

Masses 

Time 0 

Th 301.869 301.699 301.639 
U-233 5.382 5.536 5. 769 
U-234 0.297 0.306 0.319 

Final 

Th 298.185 296.991 295.647 
u -233 4.607 4.608 4.607 
U-234 0.639 0. 732 0.844 
U-235 0.074 0.097 0.127 
U-236 0.005 0.009 0.015 
Pa 0.393 0.391 0.387 
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Z9Z.434 
4.5ZZ 
1.4Z I 
0.300 
0.131 
0.134 
1.212 
0.430 
Z.847 
0.320 

6l4 

!9,407 

0.8Z51 



_Table 2-1. (Cont'd) 

Thorium Metal (Optimized) Core Neutroh Balances 

U-233 idealized 
U -23 5 batch recycle Plutonium batch rec~cle 

cycle Cycle 1 Cycle 6 Cycle 1 Cycle 6 

BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL 

Absoq~tions 

H 0.0286 0.0289 0.0256 0.0279 0.0261 0.0273 0.0148 0.0217 0.0201 0.0253 
D .0023 .0023 .0022 .0022 .0022 .0022 .0017 .0021 .0019 .0021 
c .0004 .0004 .0003 .0003 .0003 .0003 .0002 .0003 .0002 .0003 
0 .0042 .0042 .0042 .0042 .0042 .0042 .0041 .0041 .0041 .0042 
Al .0126 .0127 .0117 .0125 .0118 .0122 .0085 .0114 .0100 .0118 
Fission products .0483 .0505 .0471 .0509 .Q471 
Zr .0181 .0183 .0170 .0180 .0172 .0177 .0128 .0159 .0148 .0169 
Th-232 .3953 .3908 .3533 .3745 .3605 .3673 .2042 .2758 .2652 .3161 
U-233 .5078 .4033 .2611 .3656 .3558 .1620 .2584 .3079 
U-234 .0075 .0208 .0078 .0260 .0306 .0047 .0170 .0240 
U-235 .0128 .5601 .1716 .1529 .0636 .0018 .0137 .0212 
U-236 .0001 .0054 .0072 .0078 .0006 .0009 
U-238 .0028 .0024 .0034 .0031 
Pu-239 .0025 .0031 .4921 .1265 .1675 .0181 
Pu-240 .0008 .0010 .1005 .1136 .0809 .0555 
Pu-241 .0006 .0007 .1325 .1412 .1040 .0720 
Pu-242 .0081 .0152 .0202 .0228 
Xe .0217 .0213 .0213 .0164 .0196 
Srn .0036 .0047 .0040 .0081 .0052 
Pa-233 .0086 .0085 .0078 .001>1 .0065 
Np-l39 
Leakage 0.0233 0.0233 0.0228 0.0231 0.0227 0.0229 0.0205 0.0222 0.0214 0.0225 

Total 1.00 1.00 l.OU 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Productions 

Th-232 0.0072 0.0071 0.0072 0.0071 0.0071 0.0070 0.0070 0.0071 0.0071 0.0070 
U-233 1.1510 .9145 .5903 .8278 .8060 .3649 .5826 .6965 
U-234 0.0002 .0005 .0002 .0008 .0009 . .0007 .0008 
U-235 .0258 1.1290 .3463 .3075 .1278 .0036 .0272 .0424 
U-236 .0002 .0004 .0004 

· U-238 0.0001 0.0001 .0001 
Pu-239 .0044 .0056 .9025 .2277 .3054 .0324 
Pu-240 .0026 .0025 .0016 .0010 
Pu-241 0.0014 .0016 .2960 .3128 .2302 .1592 
Pu-242 0.0004 0.0008 0.0018 0.0019 --

Total 1.1584 0.9479 1.1363 0.94'.1'.1 1.1437 0.?194 1.2085 0.9194 1.1566 0.9412 
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Table 2-2. Core Design Data for Five-Cylinder Thorium 
Metal Fuel Element in a 4. 030-Inch-ID 
Pressure Tube (AI-CE) 

I. Reactor Data 

General 

Moderator 

Coolant 

Fuel 

Fission power, MWt 

Thermal power to coolant, MWt 

Thermal power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric power, MWe 

Number of coolant passes 

Active fuel length, ft-in. (5 X active fuel 
length/element) 

Active core length, ft-in. (fuel to fuel 
for 5 elements) 

Overall stack length, ft-in. 
(end plate to end plate) 

M~ximurn peak-to-average power ratios 

Gross radial 
Local radial 
Gross axial 
Local axial 
Flux tilt 

Pitch of fuel channel assemblies, in. 

D 20 

Santowax OM-1 Oo/o HB 

Thorium- U- 233 (low enriched) 

3209 

3039 

160 

1076 

1 

17-9.3 

18-2.5 

18-3.8 

1.17 
1.76 

1.3 
1.1 

1.05 

D 20 inventory in calandria, lb- 414pressure tubes 
548 pressure tubes 

11.0 

4gR ,R7 0 
642,768 

D 20 cover gas Helium 

Fuel Channel Assembly 

Lower Upper 
Inner Outer fuel ftlel 
tube tube channel channel 

(in- core (in- core support support 
section) section) tube tube 

Material SAP Zr-2 ss ss 
OD, 1n. 4.274 4.992 6.35 6.15 
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Table 2-2. (Cont 'd) 

Inner Outer 
tube tube 

(in- core (in-core 
section) section) 

Wall thickness, in. 0.122 0.059 

Length, ft-in. 20-0 20-0 

Overall fuel channel assembly length, ft-in. 

Insulation between inner and outer tubes 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
above top shield, ft-in. · 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
below bottom shield, ft 

Direction of coolant flow in fuel channels 

Direction of fuel flow in fuel channels 

Method of refueling 

Moderator Tank 

Material 

ID, ft-in. 

Wall thickness, 1n. 

Inside shield length, ft-in. 

Top shield height, ft-in. 

Top shield diameter, ft-in. 

Bottom shield height, ft 

Bottom shield diameter, ft-in. 

Piping (for 548 PT 's) 

Total number of pipes from fuel channel 
assemblies to header (each end) 

Piping material 

2-53 

Lower Upper 
fuel fuel 

channel channel 
support support 

tube tube 

0.25 0.25 

3-7 3-7 

3 7 - 2 ( 414 PT Is ) 
38-8 (548 PT's) 

Carbon dioxide 

5-10 (414 PT 's) 
6- 7 ( 5 48 PT Is ) 

5-4 (414 PT 's) 
6-1(548PT's) 

Up & down 

.Up & down 

On-line, by machine, 
from top & bottom 

ss 
23- 1 (414 PT 's) 
26-3 (548 PT 's) 

1 

20-0 

. 3-0 

2 5- 1 ( 414 PT I s ) 
2 8- 3 ( 5 48 p T Is ) 

3 

25-1 (414 PT's) 
28-3 (548 PT's) 

548 

Carbon steel 



Table 2-2. (Cont'd) 

Il. Fuel Element Data (for 414FT's) 

General 

Figure number 

Fuel assemblies /fuel channel 

Fuel assemblies /reactor 

Fuel cylinders /assembly 

Refueling rate, assemblies /day @ 20,000 MWD/T 

Fuel content/assembly, kg (U + Th) 

Fuel element weight, lb 

Materials composition inside homogenized fuel 
channel, vol o/o 

Fuel 
Structural material (all Zr) 
Coolant 

Dimensions (Hot) 

Active fuel length/assernbly, in. 

Ove1·all length (effective), in. 

Zr-2 center flow blocker diameter, 1n. 

Zr-4 cladding thickness, in. 
(Lypica.l tor all cylinders) 

Fuel thickness, in. 

Cyl 1 
Cyl 2 
Cyl 3 
Cyl 1 
Cyl 5 

Coolant gap thickness, in. 

Flow blocker - cyl 1 
Cyl 1 - 2 
Cyl Z - ~ 
Cyl 3 - 4 
Cyl 4 - 5 
Cyl 5 - pressure tube 

2-54 

2-2 

5 

2070 

5 

2.5 

52.1 

140 

42.6 
22.1 
35.3 

42.66 

43.96 

0.280 

U.UZ5 

0.284 
0.240 
0.175 
0 .. 1Z6 
0.090 

0.11 
0.1 ?.5 
0.125 
0.125 
0.125 
0.100 



Table 2-2. (Cont 'd) 

III. Thermal a.nd Hydraulic Data (for 414 PT 1 s) 

General 

Core inlet temperature, F 

Core mixed mean outlet temperature, F 

Total coolant flow, lb/hr 

Core inlet pressure, psi 

Total core pressure drop (including header), psi 

Minimum ratio, critical flux to actual flux 

Core 

General 

Number of pressure tubes 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Pressure drop, active core including head, psi 

Pressure drop, headers, psi 

Fission power /avg pressure tube, MWt 

Cylinders I element 

Fuel Tubes 

Nominal Pressure Tube(a) 

Power /pressure tube, MWt 

Mixed mean outlet temperature, F 

Cylinder 

Max surface temp, F 
ID 
OD 

Max heat flux, 
Btu/hr-ft2 x lo-s 

ID 
OD 

l 

769 
765 

3.63 
3. 20 

2 

771 
769 

3.44 
3.31 

3 

771 
772 

3.38 
3.34 

4 

775 
775 

560 

711 

119 X 106 

383 

300 

2.2 

414 

3039 

246 

54 

7.755 

5 

8.59 

7 ll 

5 

772 
756 

3.47 
3.45 

3.57 
3.55 

(a)Nominal pressure tube has nominal dimensions and nominal power 
peaking factors. 

2-55 



Table 2-2. 

1 

Max fuel temp, F 884 

Peak-to-average 
power ratio 0.523 

Hot Pressure Tube(b) 

Power /pressure tube, MWt 
Mixed mean outlet temp, F 

Max surface temp, F 
ID 
OD 

Max heat flux, 
Btu/hr-ft 2 X 10-5 

ID 
OD 

Max fuel temp, F 

Peak-to-average 
power ratio 

Cuulant Channels 

1 

1 

782 
779 

3.87 
3.41 

908 

0.541 

2 

(Cont 'd) 

2 

880 

0.623 

2 

784 
782 

3.67 
3.53 

901 

0.644 

Cylinder 

3 

867 

0.854 

Cylinder 

3 

784 
787 

3. 61 
3.56 

887 

0.882 

Channel 

4 --- __l__. 

Nominal Pressure Tube 

Channel thick-
ness, 1n. 0. 110 0.125 0.125 0.125 

Channel flow, 
lb/hr X 10-3 9.4 35.0 56.7 24.9 

4 

862 

1.220 

4 

795 
813 

3.75 
3.61 

900 

1.139 

5 

0.125 

')0. 6 

5 

845 

1.759 

9.32 
737 

5 

819 
803 

4.0 
3.95 

905 

1.662 

6 

0.100 

72.7 

(b)Hot pressure tube has maximum power peaking factors and worst tol
erances for geometry and power generation. Dimensional variations 
caused by fabrication tolerances and fuel growth are incorported in 
the fuel element geometry used in the thermal analysis. The outer 
cylinder is assumed to have a power generation factor of 1.05. 

2-56 



Table 2-2. (Cont 'd) 

Channel 

1 2 3 

Avg velocity, fps 45.5 49.2 49.2 

Channel exit 
temp, F 703 715 717 

Hot Pressure Tube 

Channel thick-
ness, in. 0.11 0.125 0. 125 

Channe 1 flow, 
lb/hr X 10-3 9.4 35.0 56.6 

Avg velocity, fps 45.5 49.3 49.3 

Channel exit 
temp, F 712 7 26 727 

IV. Nuclear Data 

Ide ali zed U- 23 3 Cycle 

U - 2 3 3 , wt o/o 
kef£ 
Days 
Tons 
MWD/T 
C.R. 
Watts /gram 
Fuel fraction 

Masses 

Time 0 

Th 
U- 233 
U-234 

Final 

Th 
U- 233 
U-234 
u -235 
u -236 
Pa 

P/P Radial 

Cyl 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

0.521 
0.622 
0.852 
1. 219 
1.757 

2-57 

1.85 
1. 1541 
556 
0. 24660 
17 ,47 6 
0.9132 
31.43 
0.436 

241.789 
4.562 
0.252 

237.389 
3.732 
0.638 
0.090 
0.010 
0.319 

4 

49.2 

719 

0.125 

74.8 

49.4 

733 

1. 90 
1. 167 1 
646 
0. 24670 
20,296 
0. 9061 
31.43 
0.436 

241.757 
4.687 
0.257 

236.695 
3.736 
0.692 
0.104 
0.014 
0.318 

5 6" 

49.3 42.6 

720 680 

0.112 0.087 

76.2 .58.3 

46.7 39.6 

763 725 



Table 2-3. Core·J:?e~ign D.~ta for 37-Pin Th0 2 Fuel Element 
in a 4.030-Inch-ID Pressure Tube 

I. Reactor Data 

General 

Moderator 

Coolant 

Fuel 

Fission power, MWt 

Thermal power to coolant, MWt 

Thermal power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric power, MWe 

Number of coolant passes 

Active fuel length, ft-in. (5 X active fuel 
length/ element) 

Active core length, ft-in. (fuel to fuel for 
5 elements) 

0-y-erall stack length, ft-in. (end plate to 
end plate) 

Peak-to-average power ratios 

Gross radial 
Local radial, effective 
Gross axial 
Local axial 
Flux tilt 

Pitch of fuel channel assemblies, m. 

D 20 inventory in calandria, lb 

D?.O cover gr~ s 

Fuel Channel Assembly 

Inner 
tube 

(in-core 
section) 

Material SAP 

OD, 1n. 4.248 

Wall thickness, 1n. 0,109 

2-58 

Outer 
tube 

(in- core 
section) 

Zr-2 

5.127 

0.069 

D 20 

Santowax OM- lOo/o HB 

Th02 + U0 2 Vipac pins 

3100 

2936 

157 

1076 

1 

Lower 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

ss 
6.43 

0.25 

17-9.4 

18-6.0 

18-8.1 

1.17 
1. 2.5 

1.3 
1.17 
1.05 

9.5 

624,854 

Helium 

Upper 
fuel 

channel 
s~pport 

tube 

ss 
6.43 

"0.25 



Table 2-3. (Cant 'd) 

Inner Outer 
tube tube 

(in- core (in- core 
section) section) 

Length, ft-in. 20-4 20-4 

Overall fuel channel assembly length, ft-in. 

Insulation between inner and outer tubes 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
above top shield, ft-in. 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending below 
bottom shield, ft-in. 

Total number of fuel channels in core 

·Direction of coolant flow 

Direction of fuel flow 

Method of refueling 

Lower Upper 
fuel fuel 

.channel channel 
support support 

tube tube 

3-7 3-7 

40- 11.2 

Carbon dioxide 

7-6.6 

7-0.6 

758 

Up & down 

Up & down 

On-line, from 
top & bottom 

How fuel channel is isolated Manually operated valves 

Moderator Tank 

Material 

ID, ft-in. 

Wall thickness, in. 

Inside shield length, ft-in. 

Top shield height, ft- in. 

Top shield diameter, ft-in. 

Bottom shield height, ft-in. 

Bottom shield diameter, ft-in. 

Piping 

Total number of pipes from fuel channel 
assemblies to header (each end) 

Joint between fuel channel assemblies & 
pipes to hf>.aders 

Piping material 

2-59 

304 ss 
26-7 

1 

20-4 

3-0 

28-7 

3-0 

28-7 

758 

Mechanical 

Carbon steel 



Table 2-3. (Cont 'd) 

II. Fuel Element Data 

General 

Drawing number A3 0471 E 

Fuel elements /fuel channel 

Fuel elements I core 

Fuel density, o/o of theoretical 

Fuel element assembly weight, lb 

U + Th/fuel element assembly, kg 

Refueling rate, elements /day@ 20,000 MWD/T (avg) 

Composition of homogenized fuel channel, vol o/o 

Fig\,lre 2-13 

5 

3790 

88' 

88 

31.6 

3.9 

Fuel 
Santowax 
SAP 
Zircaloy 
Void 

Individual Fuel Pins (Hot Dimensions) 

Clad material 

Clad OD, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

Cladding thickness, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

U + Th/fuel rod, kg (31.6/37) 

Fuel rods/ element 
Large pin/small pin 

Fuel rods/ core 
Large pin/small pin 

Fins /fuel rod (spi :ral) 
Large pin I small pin 

Fin revolutions /ft of length 
Large pin/ small pin 

Height of fins , in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

Width of fins, in. 

Surface finish 

Fission gas gap, in. 
Large pin/small pin 

2-60 

43.46 
40.75 
14.13 
0.53 
1.13 

SAP 895 

0.515/0.332 

0.022/0.017 

0.855 

31/6 

117,490/22,740 

12/6 

0.058/0.038, 0.102 

0.030 

63 

1.30/0.430 



Table 2-3. (Cont-'d} · 

Dimensions (Hot) 

Pitch between fuel rods, in. (large pin} 

Fuel element diameter, in. 
Mid- section/ ends 

Diametral clearance between element & inner 
tube (in-core}, in. 

Mid- section/ ends 

Fuel element length 

Overall, in. 
Over end plates, in. 

Active fuel length (equivalent} per fuel element, m. 

III. Thermal and Hydraulic Data 

General 

Core inlet temp, F 

Core outlet temp, F 

Outlet temp, hottest pressure tube, F 

Coolant flow, lb/hr X 1 o- 6 

Core inlet pressure, psia 

Pressure drop (including headers), psi 

Avg linear heat rate (hot pin}, kw/ft 

Minimum burnout ratio 

Core 

General 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Pressure drop, psi 

Active core (excluding head} 
Control valve and headers 

Power/hot pressure tube, MWt 

Avg fission powe.1 /prcosure tnhe, MWt 

Avg coolant flow/pressure tube, lb/hr X 10-5 

Pressu1·e Tube (Maximum Power} 

Power, MWt 

Coolant flow, lb/hr X 1 o-s 

2-61 

0.631 

3. 97 o I 3. 98 3 

0.060/0.047 

45.17 
44.82 

42.66 

560 

721.4 

721.4 

107.2 

229 

146 

10 

2.59 

2936 

92 
54 

4.53 

4.09 

1.41 

4.53 

1.65 



·Table 2-3. (Cant 'd) 

Coolant outlet temp, F 721.4 

Pressure drop, psi 

Active core 
Headers 

Unit Cell 

. Coolant outlet temp, F 

Max surface temp, F 

Max heat flux, Btu/hr-£t2 X 10-s 

Surface area (including fins), ft 2 

Max linear heat rate (hot spot), kw /ft 

Coolant velocity, avg fps 

Hot channel factors 

Coolant temp rise, F ~'1' 
Film temp drop, F

8 
Heat flux, F~ 11 

IV. Nuclear Data 

Fuel Loading /Fuel Channel (U + Th Metal), kg 

Fnel Volume F1·action of Homogenized -Element 
Within Liner 

U- 2.35 ldealized Cycle 

Burnup, MWD/tonne 
Fuel enrichment, wt o/o U- 23 3 
Conversion ratio 
BOL mass balc;;_nces, kg/pressure tnbe 

u- 233 
U-234 
Th-232 

Total 

2-62 

Hot 
condition 

762 

830 

2.23 

4.26 

15.66 

21.7 

1.09 
1.16 
l. 07 

92 
54 

Nominal 
condition 

746 

804 

2.09 

4.26 

14.68 

21.6 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

158.3 

0.43S 

21,924 
1.86 

0.914 

2.~945 
0.173 

154.840 

157.958 



Table 2-3. (Cont'd) 

EOL mass balances, kg /pressure tube 
u -233 
U-234 
u -235 
U-236 
Pa- 233 
Th- 232 

Total 

Ratio of Power to Average Power (P/P) at Time Zero 

Local radial P /P 

Pin location P /P 
(Figure 2-3) idealized cycle 

1 0.621 
2 0.680 
3 0.906 
4 1.412 
5 0.680 
6 0.818 
7 l. 248 
8 0.818 
9 0.906 

10 l. 248 
11 l. 248 
12 1.412 

2.353 
0.461 
0.074 
0.010 
0.183 

151.312 

154.393 

Local axial P/P (BAW-393-6) 1.17 

Gross radial P /P (section 2. 3. l. 3) 1.17 

Gross axial P/P (section 2. 3. l. 3) 1.29 

2-63 



Table 2-3. (Cant 'd) 

Mass Balances, U- 23 5 Startup and Makeup 

Mass balance per pressure tube, kg 

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 

Isotope BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL 
---

U- 233 1.542 1.674 2.038 2.166 2.175 2.300 2.216 2.339 2.228 2.348 2.231 
U-234 0.143 0.141 0.342 0.337 0.509 0.502 0.645 0.635 0.746 0.735 0.822 
U- 235 3.656 1.075 1.621 0.492 1.039 0.371 0.921 0.351 0.893 0.368 0.902 0.384 
U- 236 0.415 0.408 0.571 0.562 0.650 0.640 0.715 0.704 0.772 0.759 0.827 
U-238 0.279 0.260 0.298 0.277 0.314 0.293 0.331 0.307 0.342 0.320 0.355 0.332 
Fa- 233 0.159 0.163 0.162 0. 161 0.159 0.158 
Pu- 2.39, Pu- 241 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 
Th-232 154.378 151.398 [54.166 151.064 153.8<;5 150.878 153.617 150.507 153.395 150.372 153.208 150.205 

Total 158.313 158.303 158.3'13 158:311 158.308 158.307. 
N 
I Cycle Conditions 
0' 
~ E, wt% U-233 1.06 1.37 1.45 1.48 1.48 

E, wt% U-235 2.3 I 1.02 0.66 0.58 0.56 0.57 
Power, MW 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 
Full power days 780 786 764 794 778 778 
MWD/tonne 20,152 2.0,308. 19,7 38 20,513 20,100 20,100 
Conversion ratio 0.7770 •).8433 0.8654 0.8709 0.87 30 0.87 33 

Recycle Masses After 180-Day Decay and l.S~o Reprocessing Losses Plus Makeup Mass, kg 

Isotope Recycle Makeup R.ecyc1e Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup 
---

U-2H 1.674 2.166 2.300 2.339 2.348 
U-234 0.141 0.337 0.502 0.635 0.735 
U-235 1.059 0.51':-2 0.485 0.554 0.365 0.556 0.346 0.547 0.362 0.540 
U-2.36 0.408 0.562 0.640 0.704 0.759 
U-238 0.256 0.042 0.273 0.041 0.28<; 0.042 0.302 0.040 0.315 0.040 
Th-232 149.127 5.039 118.798 5.097 148.615 5.002 148.249 5.146 148.116 5.092 



Table 2-3. (Corit 1d) 

Mass Balances, Plutonium Startup and Makeup 

Mass balance per pressure tube, kg 

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 

Isotope BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL E.OL 

U-233 1.335 1.446 l. 976 2,077 2.232 2.330 2.314 2.414 2.335 2.438 2.335 
U-234 0.097 0.095 0.241 0.237 0.391 0.385 0.523 0.516 0.626 0.616 0.722 
U-235 0.010 0.010 0.039 0.038 0.075 0.075 0.109 0.107 0.134 0.132 0.158 
u -236 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.005 0.014 0.014 0.029 0.028 0.046 0.045 0.070 
Pu-239 3.078 0.500 1.420 0.176 0.859 0.081 0.664 0.054 0.602 0.052 0.611 0.036 
Pu-24•J 1.679 1.485 1.969 1.323 1.678 0.999 1.301 0.742 1.030 0.606 0.902 0.484 
Pu-241 0.741 0.522 0.737 0.445 0.603 0.338 0.473 0.257 0.385 0.216 0.347 0.176 
Pu-242 0.333 0.599 0.690 0.929 0.988 1.153 1.200 1.287 1.327 1.362 1.403 1.406 
Pa-233 0.133 0.133 0.136 0.139 0.140 0.144 

N Th-232 152.779 150.546 152.260 149.914 152.146 149.631 152.185 149.622 152.218 149.772 152.136 149.308 
I --- --- --- --- ---
"' Total 158.630 158.678 158.631 158.627 158.627 158.630 
U1 

Clcle Conditions 

E, wt "/o U-233 0.91 l. 31 1.47 1.52 1.54 
E, wt o/o Pu- 239 1.94 0.90 0.54 0.42 0.38 0.39 
E, wt "/o Pu-241 0.47 0.46 0.38 0.30· 0.24 0.22 
Power, MW 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 
Full power days 790 786 810 800 750 752 
MWD/tonne 20,369 20,266 20,884 20,627 19,337 19,389 
Conversion ratio 0. 7278 0.8100 0.8357 0.8404 0.8371 0.8448 

Recycle Masses After 180-Day Decay and 1.5"/o Reprocessing Losses Plus Makeup Masses, kg 

Isotope Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup ---
U-233 1.446 2.077 2.330 2.414 2.438 
U-234 0.095 0.237 0.385 0.516 0.616 
U-235 0.010 0.038 0.075 0.1{)7 0.132 
U-236 0.001 0.00~ -- 0.014 0.028 0.045 
Pu-239 0.492 0.928 0. 172. 0.687 0.080 0.584 0.053 0.549 0.051 0.560 
Pu-240 1.463 0.506 1.304 0.374 0.983 0.318 0.731 0.299 0.597 0.305 
Pu-241 0.514 0.223 0.438 0.165 0.333 0.140 0.253 0.132 0.212 0.135 
Pu- 242 0.590 0.100 0.914 0.074 1.137 0.063 1.268 0.059 1.343 0.060 
Th-232 148.288 3.972 147.665 4.481 147.386 4.799 147.378 4.840 147.525 4.611 



Table 2-4. Core Design-Data for 55-Pin Thorium Oxide Fuel 
Element in a 4·.030-Inch-ID Pressure Tube 

I. Reactor Data 

General 

Moderator 

Coolant 

Fuel 

Fission power, MWt 

Thermal power to coolant, MWt 

Thermal power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric power, MWe 

Number of coolant passes 

Active fuel length, ft-in. (5 X active fuel 
length/ element) 

Active core length, ft-in. (fuel to fuel 
for 5 elements) 

Overall stack length, ft-in. (end plate to 
end plate) 

Peak-to-a.verage power ratios 

Gross radial 
Local radial 
Gross axial 
Local axial 
Flux tilt 

Pitch of fuel channel assemblies, m. 

D 20 inventory in calandria, lb 

D:lO ('.ClVPT ga.c; 

Fuel Channel Assembly 

Inner 
tube 

(in- core 
section) 

Material SAP 

on, in. 4.274. 

Wall thickness, in. 0.122 

2-66 

Outer 
tube 

(in- core 
section) 

Zr-2 

4.992 

0.059 

n,p 
Santowax OM-lOo/o HB 

Th02 + U0 2 Vipac pins 

3183 

3015 

158 

1076 

1 

Lower 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

ss 
6.35 

0.25 

17-6 

17- 10 

18-4 

1.17 
1.37 
1. 33 
1.17 
1.05 

11.0 

642,7 68 

Helium 
~ 

Upper 
fuel 

c~annel 
support 

tube 

ss 
6.35 

0.25 



Table 2-4. (Cont 'd) 

Inner Outer 
tube tube 

(in- core (in- core 
section) section) 

Length, ft-in. 20-0 20-0 

Overall fuel channel assembly length, ft-in. 

lnsulation between inner and outer tubes 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
above top shield, ft-in. 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
below bottom shield, ft-in. 

Total number of fuel channels in core 

Direction of coolant flow 

Direction of fuel flow 

Method of refueling 

Moderator Tank 

Material 

ID, ft-in. 

Wall thickness, m. 

Inside shield length, ft-in. 

Top shield height, ft-in. 

Top shield diameter, ft-in. 

Bottom shield height, ft-~n. 

Bottom shield diameter, ft-in. 

Piping 

Total number of pipes {rom iuel channd 
assemblies to header (each end) 

Piping material 

2-67 

Lower Upper 
fuel fuel 

channel channel 
support support 

tube tube 

3-7 3-7 

38-8 

Carbon dioxide 

6-7 

6-l 

548 

Up & down 

Up & down 

On-line, from 
top & bottom 

304 ss 
26-3 

1 

20-0 

3-0 

28-3 

3-0 

28-3 

548 

Carbon steel 



Tablt:. 2-4. (Cont 1d) 

II. Fuel Element Data 

General 

Figure number 

Fuel elements /fuel channel 

Fuel elements/ core-

Fuel density, % of thEooretical 

Fuel element assembly weight, lb 

(U + Th)/fuel element assembly, kg 

Refue]: ng rate, elements/ day @ 20,000 MWD /T, avg 

Composition of homogenized fuP.l channel, vol o/o 

Fuel 
Santowax 
SAP 
Zircaloy 
Void 
lnconel- X 

Individual Fuel Pins (Hot Dimensions) 

Clad materi<!l 

Clad OD, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

Clad wall thickness, in. (large & small pins) 

(U + Th)/fuel red, kg (25.2/55) 

Fuel rods I <=lement 
L<!.rge pin/small pin 

Fuel rods/ core 
La.rge pin/ small pin 

Spiral fins per fuel rod (large & small) 

Fin re-volutions /ft length (large & small) 

Fin height, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

.Fin width, in. 

Surface finish 

Fission gas gap, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

2-68 

Figure 2-20 

5 

2740 

88 

-70 

25.2. 

5. 1 

35.28 
43.24 
19.90 
'0.49 
1.05 
0.04 

SAP 895 

0.381/0.329 

0.020 

0.458 

43/12 

117,820/32,880 

6 

0.83 

0.060/0.050 

0.030 

63 

. 1.300/0.930 



Table 2-4. (Cont 'd) 

Dimensions (Hot) 

Pitch between fuel rods, m. (large pin) 

Fuel element diameter, in. 
Mid- section/ ends 

Diametral clearance between fuel element and 
inner tube (in-core section), in. 

Mid- section/ ends 

Fuel element length, in. 
Overall/ over end plates 

Active fuel length (equivalent)/fuel element, in. 

III. Thermal and Hydraulic Data 

General 

Core inlet temp, F 

Core outlet temp, F 

Hottest pressure tube outlet temp, F 

Coolant flow, lb/hr X 10- 6 

Inlet pressure, psia 

Pres sure drop (including headers), psi 

Avg hot pin linear heat rate, kw /ft 

Minimum burnout ratio 

Core 

General 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Pressure drop, psi 
Active core, excluding head 
Headers 

Max power /hot pres sure tube, MWt 

Avg fission power /pressure tube, MWt 

Avg coolant flow /pressure tube, lb/hr X 10-s 

Pressure Tube (Maximum Power) 

Power, MWt 

Coolant flow, lb/hr X 10-s 

Coolant outlet temp, F 

2-69 

0.501 

3. 97 o I 3. 98 8 

0.060/0.042 

44.350/44.000 

42.000 

560 

706.5 

706.5 

121.7 

310 

227 

10.24 

2.25 

3015 

17 3 
54 

6.43 

5.81 

2. 22. 

6.43 

2.60 

706.5 



Pres sure drop, psi 

Active core 
Headers 

Unit Cell 

Coolant outlet temp, F 

Max surface temp, F 

Table 2-4. (Cont 'd) 

Max heat flux, Btu/hr-ftZ X lo-s 

Surface area (including fins), ft 2 

Max linear heat rate (hot spot), kw /ft 

Avg coolant velocity, fps 

Hot channel factors 

Coolant temp rise, F .O.T 
Film temp drop, F

8 Heat flux, F 11 q 

IV. Nuclear Data 

Fuel Loading /Fuel Channel 

Hot 
condition 

734.4 

830 

3.88 

2.47 

16.06 

35.5 

1. 09 
1. 16 
1.07 

173 
54 

Nominal 
condition 

720.4 

802.9 

3.63 

2.47 

15.01 

35.4 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

(U + Th Metal), kg 126.0 

Fuel Volume Fraction of Homogenized 
Element Within Liner 

~- 233 ldeali7..P.n Cyclo 

Durnup, MWD/tonne 
Fuel enrichment, wt o/o U- 23 3 
Conversion ratio 
BOL mass balances, kg/pressure tube 

u -233 
U-234 
Th-232 

Total 

2-70 

0.353 

19,291 
2.04 

0.853 

2.574 
0.150 

123.340 

126.064 



Table 2-4. (Ci::mt 'd) 

EOL mass balances, kg/pressure tube 
u -233 
U-234 
u- 23'5 
u -236 
Pa- 233 
Th-232 

Total 

Ratio of Local Radial Power to Average Power (P /P) 
at Time Zero 

Pin location 
(Figure 2- 4) 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

P/P 
idealized cycle 

2-71 

0.602 
0.636 
0.768· 
l. 071 
0.636 
0.723 
0. 936 
1.436 
0.723 
0.768 
0.936 
1.369 
0. 936 
l. 071 
1.436 
1.369 
1.436 

1.904 
0.360 
0.047 
0.006 
0.224 

121.048 

123.589 



Table 2-5. Core Design Data for 37-Pin Thorium Carbide 
Fuel Element in a 4.030-Inch-ID Pressure Tube 

I. Reactor Data 

General 

Moderator 

Coolant 

Fuel 

Fission power, MWt 

Thermal power to coolant, MWt 

Thermal power to moderator, MWt 

Net electric power, MWe 

Number of coolant passes 

Active fuel length, ft-in. (5 X active fuel 
length/element) 

Active core length, ft-in. (fuel to fuel 
for 5 elements) 

Overall stack length, ft-in. (end plate 
to end plate) 

Peak-to-average power ratios 

Gross radial 
Local radial, effective 
Gross axial 
Local axial 
Flux tilt 

Pitch of fuel channel assemblies, in. 

D 20 inventory in calandria, lb 

D 20 cover gas 

Fuel Channel Assembly 

Inner 
tube 

(in- core 
section) 

Material SAP 

OD, in. 4.274 

Wall thickness, in. 0.122 

2-72 

Outer 
tube 

(in- cor-e 
section) 

Zr-2 

4.992 

0.059 

D 20 

Santowax OM-10% HB 

ThC + UC slugs 

3151 

2984 

157 

1076 

1 

Lower 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

ss 
6.35 

0.25 

17-9.4 

18-3.2 

18-4.6 

1.17 
l. 28 
1.33 
l. 17 
l. 05 

11.0 

642,768 

Helium 

Upper 
fuel 

channel 
support 

tube 

ss 
6.35 

0.25 



Table 2-5. (Cont 'd) 

Inner Outer 
tube tube 

(in- core (in- core 
section) section) 

Length, ft-in. 20-0 20-0 

Overall fuel channel assembly length, ft-in. 

Insulation between inner and outer tubes 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
above top shield, ft-in. \ 

Height of fuel channel assembly extending 
below bottom shield, ft-in. 

Total number of fuel channels in ·core 

Direction of coolant flow 

Direction of fuel flow 

Method of refueling 

Moderator Tank 

Material 

ID, ft-in. 

Wall thickness, 1n. 

Inside shield length, ft-in. 

Top shield height, ft-in. 

Top shield diameter, ft-in. 

Bottom shield height, ft-in. 

Bottom shield diameter, ft-in. 

Piping 

Total number of pipes from fuel channel 
assemblies to header (each end) 

Piping mate rial 

2-73 

Lower Upper 
fuel fuel 

channel channel 
support support 

tube tube 

3-7 3-7 

38-8 

Carbon dioxide 

6-7 

6- 1 

548 

Up & down 

Up & down 

On-line, from 
top and bottom 

304 ss 
26-3 

1 

20-0 

3-0 

28-3 

3-0 

28-3 

548 

Carbon steel 



Table 2-5. (Cont'd) 

II. Fuel Ele·ment Data 

General 

Drawing number 

Fuel elements /fuel channel 

Fuel elements per core 

Fuel density (including dish & gap), o/o of theoretical 

Fuel element assembly weight, lb 

U + Th/fuel element ass·embly, kg 

Refueling rate, elements/day@ 20,000 MWD/T (avg) 

Composition of homogenized fuel channel, vol % 

Figure 2-23 

5 

2740 

94.26 

102 

36.12 

3.5 

Fuel 
Santowax 
SAP 
Zircaloy 
Void 

Individual Fuel Pins (Hot Dimensions) 

Clad material 

Clad OD, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

Cladding wall thickness, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

U + Th/fuel rod, kg (36.12/37) 

Fuel rods/ element 
Large pin/ small pin 

Fuel rods I cnr~ 
Large pin/ small pin 

Fins /fuel rod (spiral) 
Large pin/ small pin 

Fin revolutions /ft length 
Large pin/ small pin 

Height of fins , in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

Width of fins, in. 

Surface finish 

Fission gas gap, in. 
Large pin/ small pin 

2-74 

40.71 
43.48 
14.76 

0.56 
0.49 

SAP 895 

0.495/0.332 

0.022/0.017 

0.976 

31/n 

84,940/16,440 

12/6 

0.068/0.038, 0.102 

0.030 

63 

0.600/0.200 



Table 2-5. · (Cont 'd) 

Dimensions (Hot) 

Pitch between fuel rods, m. (large pin) 

Fuel element diameter, in. 
Mid- section/ends 

Diametral clearance between fuel element and 
inner tube (in-core section), 1n. 

Mid-section/ends 

Fuel element length, in. 
Overall/over end plates 

Active fuel length (equivalent)/fuel element, in. 

III. Thermal and Hydraulic Data 

General 

Core inlet temp, F 

Core outlet temp, F 

Outlet temp, hottest pressure tube, F 

Coolant flow, lb/hr X 10-6 

Core inlet pressure, psia 

Pressure drop (including headers), psi 

Avg linear heat rate (hot pin), kw /ft 

Minimum burnout ratio 

Core 

General 

Power to coolant, MWt 

Pressure drop, psi 

Active core (excluding head) 
Headers 

Power /hot pressure tube, MWt 

Avg fission power /pressure tube, MWt 

Avg ~oolant flow/pressure tube, lb/h1· X 10-5 

Pressure Tube (Maximum Power) 

Power, MWt 

<;:: oolant flow, lb /hr X 1 o-s 
Coolant outlet temp, F 

2-75 

0.631 

3. 970/3.983 

0.060/0.047 

44.47 I 44.12 

42.66 

560 

716.2 

716.2 

113 

292 

209 

14.3 

2.34 

2984 

155 
54 

6.37 

5.75 

2.06 

6.37 

2.41 

716.2 



Pres sure drop, psi 

Active core 
Headers 

Unit Cell 

Coolant outlet temp, F 

Max surface temp, F 

Table 2-5. (Cont 'd) 

Max heat flux, Btu/hr-ft2 X 10-s 

Surface area (including fins), ft 2 

Max linear heat rate (hot spot)", kw /ft 

Coolant' velocity, avg fps 

Hot channe.l factors 

Coolant temp rise, FAT 
Film temp drop, F

9 Heat flux, F 11 q 

IV. Nuclear Data 

Hot 
condition 

7 51.2 

830 

3.13 

4.35 

22.41 

30.7 

1. 09 
1. 16 
1. 07 

155 
54 

Nominal 
condition 

735.9 

803.6 

2.92 

4.35 

20.94 

30.6 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

.Fuel Loading /Fuel Channel 
(U + Th Metal), kg 180.6 

Fuel Volume Fraction of Homogenized Element 
Within Liner 

U- 233 Idealized Cycle 

Burn up, MWD /tonne 
Fuel enrichment, wt o/o U-233 
Conversion ratio 
BOL mass balances, kg /pressure tube 

U- 233 
U-234 
Th- 232 

Total 

2-76 

0.407 

21 '997 
1.87 

0.906 

3.376 
0.197 

176.775 

180.348 



Table 2-5. (Cont 'd) 

EOL mass balances, kg/pressure tube 
U-233 
U-234 
U-235 
u -236 
Pa- 233 
Th-232 

Total 

Ratio of Power to Average Power (P /P) at Time Zero 

Local· radial P /P 

Pin location 
(Figure 2- 3) Idealized cycle 

1 0.555 
2 0.616 
3 0.880 
4 1.487 
5 0.616 
6 0.780 
7 1. 293 
8 0.780 
9 0.880 

10 1.293 
11 1.293 
12 1.487 

Local axial P /P (BA W- 393- 6) 

Grnss radial P/P. (section 2. 3. 1. 3) 

Gross axial P/P (section z. 3. 1. 3) 

2-77 

U-235 cycle 

0.486 
0.555 
0.846 
1.593 
0.555 
0.729 
1.348 
0.729 
0.846 
1.348 
1.348 
1.593 

1 

2.647 
0.527 
0.080 
0.011 
0.238 

172.768 

176.271 

1.17 

1.17 

1.30 

...... ·· 



Table 2-5. (Cont'd) 

Mass. Balances, U-235 Startup and Make·up 

Mass balance per pressure tube, kg 

Cycle Cycle Z . Cycle 3 Cycle 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 

Isotope BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL BOL EOL 

U-Z33 1.703 1.895 2..Z59 Z.447 Z.4ZO Z.6C•5 Z.466 Z.649 Z.481 Z.66Z Z.484 
U-Z34 0.164 0.16Z c.3n .0. 381 0.58Z 0.57.3 0.739 0.728 0.858 0.844 0.950 
U-Z35 4.ZOO l.ZZ6 1.898 0.578 1.259 0.43Z 1.115 0.41Z 1.088 0.430 1.098 0.441 
U-Z36 0.472 0.464 ().656 ).647 0.761 0.743 0.845 0.831 0.9ZZ 0.908 0.998 
U-Z38 0.320 0.301 0.348 0 3ZS 0.:!·73 0.350 0.396 0.371 0.415 0.390 0.434 0.407 
Pa-Z33 O.ZZ4 o.zza O.ZZ7 O.ZZ5 O.ZZ3 O.ZZ1 
Pu-Z39, Pu-Z~l 6.699 0"006 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.008 
Th-Z3Z 176.06Z 172.699 175.740 17Z.30i 175.4!38 172.050 175.096 171.600 174.935 171.5Z3 174.613 171.147 

Total 180.58Z 180.507 180'.595 180.534 180.646 180.559 
N 
I Cycle Condi~ions 
-J 
00 E, wt%U-Z33 1.05 1.35 1.44 1.47 1.47 

E, wt "/o U-Z35 z.n 1.05 0.70 0.6Z 0.60 0.61 
Power, MW 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8. 
Full power days 63Z 6;!4 6Z4 640 630 644 
MWDltonne ZO,Z99 ZC',050 Z0,040 Z0,56Z ZO,ZZ7 Z0,687 
Conversion ratio 0.7663 0.:330 0.85Z4 o:8578 0.8591 0.8600 

Rec:lcle Masses After 180-Day Decay and 1.5% Reprocessinr Losses Plus Makeup, kg 

Isotope Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup Recyc:e Makeup Recycle Makeup Recycle Makeup 

U-Z33 1.895 Z.447 Z.6G5 Z.649 Z.66Z 
U-Z34 0.16Z 0.381 0.573 0.728 0.844 
U-Z35 1.Z09 0.689 0.570 0.689 0.4ZS 0.689 0.406 0.68Z 0.4Z3 0.675 
U-Z36 0.464 0.647 0.749 0.831 0.908 
U-Z3'11 O.Z96 0.05Z 0.3Z1 O.v5Z 0. 34-4 0.05Z 0.364 0.051 0.383 0.051 
Th-Z3Z 170.034 5.706 169.734 5.754 169.4Z~ 5.673 169.09Z 5.843 168.929 5.684 
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Figure 2-2. Bow Condition Between Two Adjacent Cylinders 
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Figure 2-3. Gross Axial Power Distribution 
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Figure 2-5. Axial Local Power Peaking (P /P) in Nested
Cylinder Fuel Element 

U- 233 Idealized Cycle 
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Figure 2-6. Coolant, Cladding, and Fuel Temperature Vs 
Active Fuel Length (Hottest Cylinder and Coolant 
Channel -Nominal Conditions) 
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Figure 2-7. Coolant, Cladding,· and Fuel Temperature Vs 
Active Fuel Length (Hottest Cylinder and Coolant 
Channel- Hot Channel Factors) 
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Figure 2-8. Ratio of"Burnout Heat Flux to Actual Heat Flux, 
Based on Constant Saturation Temperature of 
850 F 
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Figure 2-9. Five-Cylinder Thorium Metal Fuel Element, 
Cross Section 
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Figure 2-10. Coolant, Cladding, and Fuel Temperatures Vs 
Active Fuel Length (Hottest Cylinder and Coolant 
Channel- Nominal Conditions) 
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Fig'ure 2-11. Coolant, Cladding, and Fuel Temperatures Vs 
Active Fuel Length (Hottest Cylinder and Coolant 
Channel -Hot Channel Factors) 
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Figure 2-12. Ratio of Buriiout Heat Flux to. Actual Heat Flux, 
Based on Constant Saturation Temperature of 
850 F 
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Figure 2-14. Axial Local Power Peaking (P /P) in 
Clustered-Pin Fuel Element 

U- 233 Idealized Cycle 
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Figure 2-15. Flow-Channel Designation, 37-Pin Th0 2 
Fuel Element 

Local Radial P /P 
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Figure 2-16. Hot Channel Coolant and Cladding Surface 
Temperature Vs Active Fuel Length 
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Figure 2-17. Hot Fuel Pin Temperature Vs Active Fuel 
Length 
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Figure 2-18. Ratio of Burnout Heat Flux to Actual Flux,
Based on Constant Saturation Temperature 
of 850 F 
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Figure 2-19. Fission Gas Pressure in Hot Pin Vs Full 
Power Days 
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Figure 2-20. 55-Pin ThOz Fuel Element, Cross Section 
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Figure 2-21. Coolant and C~adding Temperatures Vs Active 
Fuel Length, 55-Pin ThO~ Fuel Element in 
4.030-Inch-ID Pressure Tube. 
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Fig:ure 2-22. Ratio of Burnout Flux to Actual Flux, Based on 
Constant Saturation Temperature of 850 F 
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Figure 2-23. Flow-Channel Designation, 37-Pin Thorium 
Carbide Fuel Element 
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Figure 2-24. Coolant and Cladding Temperatures Vs Active 
Fuel Length, Thorium Carbide Fuel Element 
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· Figure 2-25. Ratio of Burnout Flux to Actual Flux, Based on 
Constant Saturation Temperature of 850 F 
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3. HWOCR THORIUM FUEL CYCLE DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMS 

3. 1. General 

The objective of the HWOCR Thorium Fuel Cycle Development 

Programs is to demonstrate the performance of thorium fuel elements 

in an HWOCR environment and to consider the requirements for re

cycling U- 233 and thorium. A preliminary plan for achieving this ob

jective has been developed for each of the candidate fuel elements 

{metal, oxide, and carbide). These preliminary plans help to guide 

the selection of a reference fuel element since they provide bases for 

evaluating the technical feasibility of the designs and the development 

costs in relation to expected power cost savings. Upon selection of a 

reference fuel element, the preliminary plan will be the starting point 

for preparing the detailed program plan to be submitted to the Com

mission. 

The specific tasks of the HWOCR Thorium Program are Task 10 -

Reactor Engineering, Task 20 - Fuel Element, and Task 30 - Recycle 

Technology. Liaison will be maintained with AI-CE to obtain HWOCR 

technology related to pressure tubes, on-line refueling, reactor con

trol, organic cooling, and major components and systems. 

Task 10 - Reactor Engineering, is the coordinating technical task 

for the program. It includes methods development, optimization studies, 

fuel management studies, control and safety analyses, economic anal

yses, and the technical coordination necessary to ensure the compat

ibility of the thorium fuel elements with the AI-CE HWOCR design. The 

principal near-term task will be physics methods development, includ

ing the analysis of thorium physics experiments performed at BNL and 

SRL. The need for additional experimental physics data is discussed 

in section 3.5. The magnitude of work performed under Task 10 is not 

expected to be affected by the fuel element selected as the reference 

design. 
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Task 20 - Fuel Element, is the principal task of the HWOCR Tho

rium Program. It has the following subtasks: 

21. Preliminary Design. 
22. Fabrication Development. 

. · 23. Fuel Characteristics . 
24. Engineering Tests. 
25. Fuel Element Assembly Irradiation Test. 
26. 1000 MWe Fuel Element Design. 

Subtask 21 is part of a continuing effort to perfect and update the refer

ence design by incorporation of the latest findings of the R&D program. 

Concurrently, irradiation test fuel elements will be designed to dem

onstrate the features and periormance of the refereHl:e ue:5iga. Cub

task 26 covers the final design of a thorium fuel eiement for a 1000 

MWe HWOCR and will incorporate the results of all related R&D. The 

amount of effort required under these design subtasks is relatively in

dependent of the fuel element. The development tasks (22, 23, 24, and 

25), however, will significantly depend upon the fuel element chosen as 

the reference design. These tasks of the fuel element test program are 

described in relation to each type of fuel element in sections 3.2, 3.3, 

and 3.4; the costs and schedules for these test programs are compared 

1n section 4. 4. 

The objective of Task 30 - Recycle Technology, is to develop the 

reprocessing, feed materials preparation, and fabrication processes 

for the long-range condition of a mature industry and for the near-term 

condition of first plants on the line. The related research and develop

ment is discussed in section 3.5. 

Tn Rllmmr~.ry, th~ research ~n,c;l development required to resolve 

key technical problems for each type of fuel element i!:l discussed in 

section 3. 6. This information provides the basis for a comparative 

evaluation of the technical feasibility of the fuel element designs, as 

presented in section 4. 

3. 2. Thorium Metal Fuel Element Test Program 

3. 2. 1. Subtask 22 - Fuel Element Fabrication Development 

3. 2. 1. l. Objective 

The objective of this task is to develop the fab

rication processes for the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium fuel element, 
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including the necessary manufacturing procedures and inspection tech-

niques. 
.·I 

3. 2. 1. 2. Course of Action 

Present technology will be extended to enable 

the manufacture of reliable large- and small-diameter fuel tubes for 

thorium nested-cylinder fuel elements. This task will encompass study 

and demonstration of extrusion methods, bonding of cladding to fuel, 

joining of end caps to cylinders, assembly of components, and nonde

structive testing. The fabrication development work will provide spec

imens and fuel elements for fuel characterization and irradiation tests. 

3. 2. 1. 3. Status of Technology 

Development of nested-cylinder fuel elements 

fabricated by the coextrusion of Zircaloy-clad thorium-uranium alloys 

at Hanford Laboratories (HAPO, now Pacific Northwest Laboratories, 

PNL) and Savannah River Laboratories (SRL) has resulted in the pro.,. 

duction of satisfactory elements. Nuclear Metals (NMI) cooperated in 

the SRL work. 

Kemper et al. of HAP0 1 de scribed the fabri

cation procedures used to produce tubular fuel elements of thorium-

2.5 wt% uranium-1.0 wt% zirconium clad with Zircaloy-2. These pro

cedures included vacuum consumable arc melting, coextrusion, mate

rial evaluation, end closure joining, and cleaning. 

The vacuum consumable arc process was used 

to prepare ingots by double melting. The problem of homogeneity was 

mitigated by the double melting, the low uranium content, and possibly 

the zirconium addition. The resulting ingots were 5.75 inches in diam

eter and weighed up to 200 lb. They were machined into extrusion bil

lets by turning the surface and drilling an axial center hole. Zircaloy 

cladding and copper canning were solvent degreased, positioned in and 

around the billet, and electron beam welded. 

Coextrusion was performed on a 2750-ton hor

izontal hydraulic press equipped with a heated extrusion container. The 

copper canned billet assemblies were appropriately lubricated with col

loidal graphite and heated to 760 C ( 1400 F) for 4 hours. The billets 

were forward extruded from a 6. 09-inch-diameter extrusion container 
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heated to 427 C (800 F). The opening of the 90-degree cone die was 1.790 

inches in diameter, and the mandrel wa$ 1.050 inches in diameter, re

sulting in an extrusion ratio of 17:1. The extruded tubes, which were 

18.5 and 22 feet long, exhibited good surface quality and no evidence of 

galling. 

Dimensional control was found to be entirely 

satisfactory for HAPO reactor irradiation. Cladding thickness was uni

form locally to approximately ±0.005 inch and averaged ±0.003 inch for 

the entire cylinder length. Local fuel thickness tolerance and fissile 

fuel uniformity were within ±5%, and straightness was within 0.010 inch 

per foot. 2 

Metallographic examination showed metallurgi

cal bonding at the cladding-core interface; the fuel was partially recrys

tallized. Subsequent vacuum heat treatment of specimens for l hour at 

750 C (1380 F), followed by fur-nace cooling, resulted in uniform diffusion 

at the interface and a t.otal bond width of 0.0007 inch; the major portion 

of the bond on the Zircaloy- 2 side had the 85.6 atomic% zirconium-tho

rium eutectoid composition, and the remainder changed linearly to the 

composition of the fuel alloy. The thorium alloy was almost completely 

recrystallized, greatly reducing the as-extruded fibrous structure. Ran

dom alpha-uranium precipitate was present as expected. 

The end closure was made by vacuum brazing 

with 5 wt o/o beryllium- zirconium eutectic alloy, which melts at 980 C 

( 17 95 F) and brazes at l 050 C ( 1920 F). Bonding to the thorium alloy 

was impaired by oxide formation, but was resolved by power brushing 

the thorium alloy surface with Zircaloy bristles before brazing. 

The hnal step in the manufaclun~ uf fuel de

ments consisted of a 72-hour exposure in deionized steam at 400 C (750F) 

and 1500 psig. The assemblies were inspected radiographically, visu

ally, and dimensionally, and the density was determined. It was con

cluded that coextrusion of thorium-2.5 wt% uranium-! wt% zirc-onium 

clad with Zircaloy on the outside and inside tube surfaces is a practical 

operation. Reproducible, sound, nonporous, fully bonded braze joints 

are obtainable on the end closures, and the assembly is suitable for 

irradiation. 

Larson and Huber of NMI and Gray et al. of 

SRL 2 described the fabrication procedure for thorium- 1.4 wt % uranium 
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tubes clad with Zircaloy- 2. The tubes were coextruded with a 14: 1 ratio 

and had the following dimensions: 

OD 
ID 
Cladding 
Length 

2.540 inches 
1.830 inches 
0.030 inch 
9 feet 

The alloy was vacuum induction melted, and 200 lb ingots were bottom 

poured into bare graphite molds designed for rapid bottom-to-top solid

ification to reduce uranium inhomogeneity. The castings were machined 

into extrusion billets 6.59 inches in OD, 2.69 inches in ID, and 8 inches 

in length. The carbon content was high, approximately 1350 ppm; the 

carbon and uranium homogeneity was considered to be good. The fuel 

billet was enclosed internally and externally in Zircaloy- 2 sleeves and 

end seals; the entire assembly then was copper canned and lu.bricated 

with colloidal graphite. The billet assemblies were preheated to 775 C 

(1425 F) for as rnuch a~ 20 hours; 9 hours was stated as the preferred 

soaking time. Extrusion was accomplished in a 2750-ton press; 2000 

tons of force was the maximum needed. From their data, the mea

sured dimensions of the coextruded product were found to be typically 

as follows: 

Wall thickness 
Outer cladding 
!nne r cladding 
Core 

0.353 ± 0.005 inch 
0.033 ± 0.003 inch 
0.033 ± 0.003 inch 
0. 286 ± 0. 005 inch 

Destructive rupture tests were employed, and it was concluded that the 

Zircaloy- 2 cladding was adequately bonded to the fuel for irradiation. 

Ultrasonic inspection revealed no unbonded regions larger than l/8 inch, 

which was the lower limit of detectability for their instrume11.tatioi1. 

Radiography was also used to confirm the quality of the coextrusion. 

3. 2. l. 4. Problem Areas 

The coextrusion conditions for small- and 

large-diameter fuel tubing have not been established. It will also be 

necessary to obtain the characteristics and dimensional tolerances of 

the product for cylinders of varying dimensions. 

To provide adequate control of coolant channel 

gaps, spacers between fuel cylinders are required. Spacer designs 
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generated in Task 21 (Fuel Element Preliminary Design) require proof 

of fabrication feasibility. 

Although some development work on methods 

of applying end closures to coextruded fuel cylinders has been performed, 

rpore work is required to gain confidence that the end- closure technique 

is readily adaptable to production methods and that the end closures will 

perform satisfactorily at HWOCR operating conditions. 

The reliability of present nondestructive. testing 

techniques must be demonstrated to ensure the integrity of the tubular 

fuel element. Testing techniques are required to determine such items 

as the quality of bonding between cladding and fuel, the integrity of end

closure joints, and th.e homogeneity of fuel alloy. It may be nece1:>sary 

to develop new and improved testing techniques to determine these for 

cylinders having the B&W design. 

3. 2. 1. 5. Technical Approach 

The development of the fabrication process for 

nested-cylinder fuel elements will include work on coextrusion develop

ment, end- closure development, spacer-rib development, and develop

ment of nondestructive test techniques. Detailed task descriptions must 

necessarily depend to some extent upon the experience and capabilities 

of the developer. The general requirements are as follows: 

1. The coextrusion of thin-walled large-diameter fuel ele

ments (up to approximately 4 inches in diameter and 100 mils in fuel 

thickness) for a 1000 MWe HWOCR is required. The dimensional tol

erances and other characteristics must be suitable for reactor opera

tion. The anticipated requirements of HWOCR nested-cyhnder fuel 

elements are compared with the characteristics of cylindrical fuel ele

ments that have been produced, as follows: 

Tube OD, in. 

Tube ID, in. 

Cladding thickness 
tolerance (averaged 
over length), in. 

Fuel thickness tol
erance (averaged 
over length), "/o 

4.780 (thorium-optimized-large) 
) .218 (AI-CE-small) 

4.480 (thorium-optimized-large) 
0.550 (Al-CE-small) 

±0.003 

±3 
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3RL/NMI 

2.540 

--830 

±0.003 (outer) 
-0.001 to 
+0. 005 (inner) 

±3 

PNL 

1. 790 

1. 050 

±0.005 

±5 



Thus, I-IWOCR tolerances generally agree with previous production, but 

the sizes of the cylinders are not within the range of previous production. 

Suggested supplementary areas of evaluation to be per

formed under this task, after feasibility of prod~cing the cylinders has 

been demonstrated, might include an evaluation of the two presently 

available melting techniques and their effect on subsequent fabrication 

and cost parameters. Both consumable electrode arc melting and vac

uum induction melting would be investigated. The casting of large in

gots of the fuel alloy and subsequent processing to produce an extrusion 

billet will be investigated to determine the feasibility of casting a hole 

in the middle of the ingot. Steps to reduce the amount of machining nec

essary on the outside and inside surfaces of the ingot will also be inves

tigated since sizeable reductions in scrap production could be realized. 

Means of producing and controlling the oxide film between the Zircaloy 

and copper sheaths to prevent interaction during extrusion should also 

be investigated, as should the effect of carbon content in the fuel alloy 

upon extrusion characteristics. Integral end closures (see item 4 be

low) should also be investigated and evaluated. 

2. The coextrusion of thin-walled small-diameter (approx

imately 1 inch) fuel cylinders will be considered since the minimum 

sized cylinder for the AI-CE design (4.03-inch-ID pressure tube) is in 

this category, as noted above. 

3. An important factor in the operational stability of fuel 

elements is the fuel-to- cladding bond. The maximum size of unbonded 

areas, thickne!;S of the bond layer, and mechanical properties of the 

bond should be established. If necessary, this bond can be improved 

by heat treatment following extrusion. Such parameters as temperature 

and soaking time should be studied, therefore, to achieve the best prac

tical bond as determined destructively by metallographic examination 

and mechanical property testing within the framework of the established 

requirements. As a further consideration, the dimensional tolerances 

should not be worsened by heat treatment. 

4. The tube ends must necessariiy be sealed and spaced 

relative to the abutting elements. This is accomplished with end caps 
I 

which must be sealed to the cladding and preferably must be intimately 
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bonded to the fuel. Development work will be required to determine the 

best end closure design. The:r;e are at least three possible designs: 

welded, brazed, and integral end caps. The welded or brazed end caps 

are inserted into the ends of a cut and carefully prepared extrusion. 

There are problems with surface preparation and braze joint integrity. 

The integral end caps are formed during extrusion and therefore are 

well bonded to fuel and cladding. There are problems with the fuel 

"tailing of£ 11 near the ends of the cylinder, which produces variations 

in fuel content. 

5. Nondestructive testing is required to ensure that only 

reactor quality elements are released for operation. The degrees of 

bonding, fuel homogeneity, and freedom from defects may be deter

mined by such methods as ultrasonic testing, radiography, autoradi

ography, gamma absorption, and surface replication. These inspec

tion methods must be evaluated to determine their reliability and sen

sitivity, and where existing techniques are not suitable, they must be 

further developed or novel methods must be found to accomplish the 

required inspection. In those instances where standards are required, 

they must be fabricated and calibrated. 

6. Concentric nesting of the tubular fuel elements of the 

reference design requires spacers between the elements to maintain 

the channel width. The spacers must be joined to the cladding, and 

the design of the spacers must enable the joint to be made and to func

tion as required. The joint must cause only minimal problems in crev

ice corrosion, fouled organic buildup, fretting corrosion, and mechan

ical instabilities. 

7. The components of the nested fuel element assembly 

must be designed to allow assembly without introducing undue stresses, 

elastic instability, blocking channels, or producing othe1· abnorn>alities. 

The fuel element assembly must then be perfected by satisfying design 

requirements and minimizing fabrication costs. 

8. The fuel elements fabricated in the course of this inves

tigation shall be used as test specimens as required in other tasks. 
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3. 2. 1. 6. Summary 

A program has been outlined to develop the 

fabrication processes for a 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium metal fuel ele

ment. The experience of PNL and SRL/NMI will be considered in the 

manufacture and testing of the tubular ·fuel elements. Thin-walled tubing 

in the range of 1 to 5 inches in diameter will be coextruded with Zircaloy 

cladding. Methods for bonding of cladding to fuel, achieving proper end 

seals, joining spacers to the cladding, and as sembling the components 

will be developed. Nondestructive testing techniques will be adapted to 

the needs of this program, and necessary standards will be fabricated 

and calibrated. The fuel elements manufactured in the course of this 

program will be used as test specimens in other tasks. 

3. 2. 2. Subtask 23 - Thorium Alloy Fuel Characteristics 

3. 2. 2. 1. Objective 

The objective of this task is to characterize 

the thorium-uranium alloy fuel by inreaclor and outreactor testing. 

3. 2. 2. 2. Course of Action 

Necessary fuel properties that are not ade

quately known will be determined or verifi'ed under conditions applicable 

to the HWOCR. The effect of hydrogen upon the mechanical properties 

of Zircaloy-4, the reference cladding material, is also of significant 

interest, but will not be treated in depth under this program. Appli

cable data from related AI -CE, A ECL, and B&W cornpany- sponsored3 

programs will be evaluated. 

3. 2. 2. 3. Status of Technology 

Introduction 

Thorium-uranium alloys have been studied at 

a number of laboratories, and a significant body of data exists on their 

preparation, properties, and behavior under neutron irradiation. Col

lection and COllliJC:I.rison of the information revealed that the investigations 

were performed on many alloy compositions with differing (or unreported) 

impurity contents and that the test conditions were not uniform. How

ever, there is sufficient directly applicable information to obviate the 

need for an extensive investigation. 
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Phase Equilibria 

The thorium-uranium equilibrium phase dia

gram in the thorium- rich region of interest to this program is disputed 

to some extent. Bentle of AI4 found that the solubility of uranium in tho

rium was less than 1 wt o/o at room temperature and increased to about 

7 wt o/o at 127 0 G (2320 F). Bannister and Thomson of UKAEA5 found the 

maximum uranium solubility to be 2.7 atomic o/o at 1343 C (2450 F). Since 

the reference fuel contains approximately 2o/o uranium and .will not exceed 

510 C (950 F), the dispute is essentially academic as far as this program 

is concerned. At that temperature, the microstructure consists of an 

alpha-thorium (±ace-cent:ereu-cuL.ic) ti"J.O.triu with::~ ~mall amount of pre

cipitated alpha-uranium. The first allotropic change is at approximately 

650 C (1200 F), where the orthorhombic alpha-uranium transforms to 

tetragonal beta-uranium. The effect of zirconium on the thorium-ura

nium system has been investigated by Ba:daeva and Alekseenko of the 

USSR Academy of Sciences. 6 Their ternary diagram shows the lowest 

temperature "ternary" reaction to be a Class III peritectoid at 605 C 

(1120 F); modest zirconium additions do not appreciably alter the tho

rium corner. Since these transformations are well beyond the maxi

mum intended fuel temperature and since the system is probably char

acterized well enough to enable appreciation of microstructural changes 

likely to be observed, the performance of additional phase equilibrium 

studies as a part of this program is not anticipated. 

Corrosion 

In the event of a defect in the cladding, com

patibility of fuel and coolant and more significantly cornpatibility o£ fu""l 

and modera.tor become extremely important. The static corrosion tests 

of thorium and uranium in orthoterphenyl from 700 to 900 F reported by 

Pearlman of AI7 indicated that "no operating problem wouJrl result if 

there were a cladding failure, with almost any metal alluy fuel. '' It wa.~ 

stated that the observed corrosion was due to air and/or wa.ter dissolved 

in the organic coolant; however, the amounts present were not given. 

Additional effort is required in this area. 

Although the compatibility of thorium metal 

with organic coolant is high, the inability of thorium alloys coextruded 
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with Zircaloy- 2 to survive catastrophic failure due to exposure to high

temperature water through a small defect in the cladding was reported 

by Kneppel of NMI. 8 A more recent corrosion investigation was per

formed by Wang 9 of ANL. He found that the water corrosion resistance 

of all tho·rium-uranium alloys from 5 to 40 wt % uranium was poor. The 

alloying addition of zirconium was beneficial at lower temperatures. 

?vit::l.:hd.uil.:d.l Pruperlie!:i 

Roll of NMI, 10 Bentle of AI, 11 and Farkas of 

BMI 12 reported the effect of uranium content upon the room temperature 

mechanical properties of thorium-uranium alloys. The strength in

creases and the ductility decreases as the uranium content is increased. 

Bentle 11 ' 13 also investigated higher temperature tensile properties. The 

strength of the alloy at 500 C (930 F) is approximately 50% of the room 

temperature value. Cole of ATL14 published the results of an extensive 

inve::;tiga.tion wherein the strengthening effects of zirconium, niobium, 

molybdenum, carbon, aluminum, and beryllium on thorium- 5 wt o/o ura

nium and thorium-10 wt % uranium alloy were explored. The effect of 

heat treatment, rationalized by microstructural studies, was also in

vestigated, and the improvement of mechanical strength due to fine in

tragranular distribution of alpha-uranium was noted. Leggett of HAP0 15 

started the study of the effects of irradiation on the mechanical prop

erties of thorium-uranium alloys with uranium contents to 5.4 wt o/o. 
His principal effort with pure thorium 16 expanded upon the earlier ef

forts of Bement of HAPO. 17 Bement irradiated tensile specimens of 

two lots of thorium of differing carbon content to 0.1 atomic % burnup 

(::::1000 MWD/MTM). The thorium having higher carbon content con

tinued to possess higher strength and lower ductility after irradiation, 

since the strength properties increased significantly and the yield point 

decreased and eventually disappeared with increased exposure. Effec

tive recovery from irradiation damage was obtained by annealing at 

750 C (1380 F). Leggett described the mechanical properties of irra

diated thorium tested in tension at 590 and 815 C (1095 and 1500 F). 

Irradiation to 0.06 atomic% burnup (=600 MWD/MTM) doubled the yield 

strength and reduced the ductility; extensive reduction in area occurred 

at 590 C (1075 F), whereas little occurred at 815 C (1500 F). 
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Creep of 5, 10, and 20wt o/o uranium-thorium 

alloys was investigated by Farkas of BMl .. 12 He found that the creep re

sistance of thorium-uranium alloys decreases as the uranium content 

increases. This was ascribed to the concentration of alpha-uranium 

at grain boundaries and to the increasing intergranular flow at elevated 

temperatures. Cole of ATL 14 also investigated creep of 5 and 10 wt o/o 

uranium-thorium. As noted above, the strengthening effect and disper

sion hardness were explored; zirconium was the most effective additive 

in improving elevated-temperature mechanical properties. 

Irradiation Behavior 

Three irradiation experiments were conducted 

by Kittel of ANL. 18 In the first experiment, wrought thorium and tho

rium- 5 wt o/o uranium irradiated to 1. 5 atomic o/o burn up (:::: 15,000 MWD / 

MTM) showed isotropic growth and decreased in density at a rate of 1% 

per 1 atomic % burnup. In the second experiment, wrought thorium and 

thorium-0.1 wt% uranium, thorium-1.4 wt% uranium, and thorium-5.5 

wt% uranium alloys irradiated to 0.3 to 3.6 atomic o/o burnup (::::3000 to 

36,000 MWD/MTM) at irradiation temperatures in the range of 45 to 

200 C (110 to 390 F) showed isotropic growth while the densities de

creased at rates near lo/o per 1 atomic% burnup. In the third experi

ment, chill-cast thorium alloys containing from 10 to 31 wt% uranium, 

irradiated from 0.16 to 10.1 atomic % burnup (::::1600 to 101,000 MWD/ 

MTM) at irradiation temperatures from 260 to 1000 C (500 to 1830 F), 

showed no surface roughening when the uranium was below 25 wt o/o. 

The rates of volume increase per 1 atomic o/o burnupwere from lo/o at 

lower temperatures to C-.5% at 6':>U C (U.UU ~)and 6o/o at 800 C (1470 F). 

These volume changes are significantly less than those reported for the 

most stable uranium base alloys. Kittel suggested that the excellent 

re.sistance to high-temperature swelling of the chill- cast thorium-ura

nium alloys was due to the very fine uranium particle dispersion, which 

allowed the fission recoils to escape from anisotropic alpha-uranium 

into the isotropic and less densely packed thorium matrix. Acceler

ated swelling was shown to start at about 550 C ( 1020 F). Balli£19 of 

AI irradiated thorium-5.4 wt% uranium alloy and reported values sub

stantially agreeing with Kittel's values. 
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Neutron irradiation of tubular thorium-uranium 

alloy fuel elements was performed by PNL and SRL. The specimens and 

their fabrication are described in s.ection 3.2.1.3. 

Irradiation of the PNL specimens commenced 

in April 1963 in the high-temperature, high-pressure, water -cooled 

ETR-P7 facility. 20 By March 1966 approximately 1.3 atomic o/o burnup 

(13,400 MWD/T) had been achieved; the goal is 3 atomic o/o burnup (26,000 

MWD"/T). The irradiation temperature varied from 460 to 585 C (860 to 

1085 F), and the specific power varied from 46 to 69 watts/ gram. The 

fuel volume increased 2.4o/o since the start, the first l. 7o/o being in a gen

erally linear manner. and the remainder showing scatter. This gain is 

slightly less than the theoretical minimum volume expansion due to fis

sion products. 

The SRL irradiations were performed in the 

HWCTR from August to December 1964. 21 A burnup of approximately 

0.35 atomic o/o (=::3500 MWD/MTM) was achieved at a maximum metal 

temperature of approximately 465 C (870 F). Comparison of dimensions 

before and after irradiation indicates that the volume change in the region 

of maximum exposure was about 0.8o/o. 

There is an extreme lack of gas release infor

mation. Hayward22 of AI reported gas release values for thorium- 11 

wt o/o uranium 23 irradiated to l. 2 atomic o/o burn up (=:: 12,000 MWD /MTM). 

Fission gas release averaged about 0.5o/o for round specimens after burn

ups of l. 2 to l. 3 atomic o/o ( 12,000 to 13,000 MWD /MTM) at about 595 C 

(1100 F). This release was ascribed to diffusion and recoil; cracked 

specimens exhibited higher gas release. 

Physical Properties 

The influence of uranium addition upon the 

room temperature density of thorium was determined by Blumenthal of 

ANL. 24 The density increased linearly and had a slope change at 1.4 

wt o/o uranium, the limit of solid solubility at room temperature. The 

?.4 wt o/o uranium composition was irradiated by Balli£ of AI, 19 and the 

density was found to be unaffected up to 0.13 atomic o/o burnup (=::1300 

MWD/MTM). Farkas of BMI 25 also determined densities for varying 

compositions and reported small differences depending upon impurity 

content. All three investigations are in substantial agreement. 
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Lamale of BMI 26 determin~<.l the effect of ncu~ 

tron irradiation upon thermal expansion of thorium- 11 wt o/o uranium and 

found a 10 to 35o/o increase depending upon the test temperature (not the 

irradiation temperature). Wilson of BMI 27 determined the mean thermal 

expansion coefficient of thorium- 2 wt o/o uranium by X-ray diffraction to 

950, 1150, and 1325 C (1742, 2102, and 2417 F). 

The thermal conductivity for eight compositions 

from pure thorium to 20 wt o/o uranium was calculated by Bentle of AI 13 

usipg electrical resistivity and the Wiedemann-Franz ratio. The ther

mal conductivities increased with temperature and decreased with in

creasing uraniun1 content. The knowledge of thermal conductivity and 

expansion is considered insufficient for necessary fuel characterization. 

Plutonium 

The use of plutonium in place of uranium as the 

fissionable material will probably not introduce new problems. Although 

the thorium-plutonium-uranium ternary has not been completely defined, 

work by Blumenthal of ANL 28 indicates that, for the temperatures and 

composition under consideration for the HWOCR, the plutonium will be 

in solid solution rather than in new or liquid phases. Until uranium is 

bred into the alloy, the microstructure is monophasic alpha-thorium; 

upon achieving approximately 1.5 atomic o/o uranium, gamma-uranium 

starts to precipitate. If the precipitate is fine and well dispersed, the 

behavior should be that of the comparable thorium-uranium alloy; how

ever, if the uraniun1 is present in larger aggregates, nonuniform swell

ing and gas bubbles may result. 

3. 2. 2. 4. Problem Areas. 

The irradiation experiments to date show tho

rium alloys to be highly resistant to swelling and other deleterious ef

fects of irradiation, especially below 600 C (1100 F); however, data 

must be obtained for the specific composition and thermal conditions of 

the HWOCR reference thorium fuel. This added information is neces

sary to ensure adequate knowledge for optimization of core design. Sim

ilarly, thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, and compatibility with 

an organic coolant of varying moisture content must be definitely estab

lished. 
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3. 2. 2. 5. Technical Approach 

The experimental program is divided into two 

parts, considered separately. 

Fuel Alloy Irradiation Behavior 

The specific swelling of thorium-uranium alloys 

as a function of temperature will be investigated. Experimental param

eters will include chemical composition, impurity content, and burnup. 

Attention will also be given to the dispersion of the alpha-uranium phase. 

Six chemical compositions will be considered: 

Uranium, wt% Zirconium, wt% Thorium 

1.5 Balance 
2 Balance 
2.5 Balance 
1.5 1.0 Balance 
2 1.0 Balance 
2.5 1.0 Balance 

According to Bentle 's4 equilibrium phase diagram for 1. 5 wt % uranium, 

about 0.5 wt% alpha.-uranium should be present at equilibrium below 

650 C ( 1100 F); at 2.0 wt% uranium about 1 wt %alpha-uranium _should 

be present; at 2. 0 wt % uranium about 1. 5 wt % alpha-uranium should be 

present. This selection of compositions, therefore, not only brackets 

the composition of interest, but also allows determination of the effects 

of varying quantities of alpha-uranium, which is precipitated in the alpha

thorium matrix. The carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen contents will be 

maintained at values representative of the typical level of contamination. 

Three temperatures in the range frqm 400 to 650 C (750 to 1200 F) and 

three burnup levels, 0.5 to 0.6, 1 to 1. 2, and 2 to 2.4 atomic % (5000 to 

6000, 10,000 to 12,000, and 20,000 to 24,000 MWD/MTM), will be 

achieved. It is estimated that the burnup ranges will require approxi

m<'~tely 1, 2, and 4 calendar years of irradiation, respectively, in a 

typical thermal neutron flux provided by a materials test reactor. These 

specimens will be prepared from stock that has been extruded. The ex

periment should be performed three times to definitely establish the ex

perimental results and could probably be accommodated in six irradiation 
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capsules. The effect of irradiation on density and dimensional stability 

will be determined in this series of tests. 

The second phase of the inreactor testing is to 

determine swelling of the fuel alloy restrained by cladding. The spe

cific fuel swelling will be determined radially and axially on extruded 

cylinder specimens at various temperatures for various experimental 

parameters. The chemical composition will be maintained at thorium- 2 

wt% uranium-1 wt o/o zirconium. The impurities will be maintained at a 

constant, typical level. Temperature and burnup will range within the 

same limits used in the first phase, but only two temperatures and two 

burnups will be selected. The specimens will be coextruded cylinders 

approximately l to 1-1/2 inches in diameter, l/8 inch in fuel thickness, 

and 10 inches in length. Cladding thickness will be 0 (bare), 15, 20, 

and 30 mils. This experiment will probably be accomplished in eight 

capsules. 

Physical and Corrosion Properties -
Outreactor 

The mechanical properties are believed to be 

sufficiently well known for reactor design and need not be further ex

plored at this time, except in conjunction with the normal preirradia

tion and postirradiation testing of irradiation specimens. 

The thermal conductivity of the reference alloy 

has not been positively established by direct methods. The thermal con

ductivity will be determined as a function of temperature through the op

erating range, and the effect of compositional variation will also be in

vestigated. 

The thermal expansion must be determined for 

the operating temperature range and for the expected compositional vari

ation. 

The compatibility of the fuel a.1loy and cladding 

with th,e organic coolant has not been fully investigated. A survey ex

periment is therefore planned to establish this characteristic, which is 

important for hazards analysis. Specimens of the reference fuel alloy 

and cladding will be exposed outreactor to flowing organic coolant at 

temperatures of 150, 260, 370, and 480 C (300, 500, 700, and 900 F) 

for times ranging from a few hours to several weeks, depending upon 
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the observed reaction. The experiment will be performed for organic 

coolant containing low, nominal, and high moisture content.· Analysis 

will be accompli shed by metallographic examination and weight change 

measurements to determine the extent and nature of the reaction. 

3. 2. 2. 6. Summary 

An experimental program to characterize the 

reference fuel has been outlined. The following investigations are pro

posed: 

l. The specific swelling under neutron irradiation as 
a function of temperature will be determined. Ex
perimental parameters will include chemical com
position, impurity content, and burnup. The dis
persion of alpha-uranium will be considered. 

2. A related investigation is the determination of fuel 
swelling restrained by cladding. Extruded cylin
ders with varying thicknesses of cladding will be 
irradiated. The effects of temperature and burn
up will be examined. 

3. The thermal conductivity will be determined for 
temperatures through the operating range. The 
effe.ct of con1positional variation will be consid
ered. 

4. The thermal expansion will be determined for the 
operating temperature range. 

5. The compatibility of fuel alloy and cladding with 
the organic coolant will be surveyed at various 
temperatures and moisture contents. 

3. 2. 3. Subtask 24- Fuel Element Engineering Tests 

3. 2. 3. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to perform 

outpile engineering tests on the thorium metal nested-cylinder fuel ele

ment to obtain information for design optimization and to demonstrate 

the structural adequacy of the fuel element for operation in an HWOCR. 

The objective of each test is described below: 

1. Thermal Cycling Test is to determine the ability of the 

fuel element cladding to withstand thermal strain caused by changes in 

fuel temperature. 
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2. Hydraulic and Vibration Test is to determine the hydrau

lic and vibration characteristics of a nested-cylinder fuel element. 

3. Structural Loading Test is to determine the adequacy of 

the fuel element to resist structural loads at reactor operating temper

atures. 

4. Full-Scale Flow Test is to demonstrate the adequacy of 

the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium metal nested-cylinder fuel element to 

withstand hydraulic and vibration effects. 

3. 2. 3. 2. Course of Action 

Four basic engineering tests will be conducted: 

1. Thermal Cycling Test. The Zircaloy· cladding of the 

cylindrical thorium fuel element will experience thermal strain because 

of temperature gradients through the cylinder wall and differential ex

pansion between the fuel and the cladding. Specimzns will be thermally 

cycled until a predetermined number of cycles or fatigue failure occurs. 

2. Hydraulic and Vibration Test. Flow testing of fuel ele

ments (representing an interim design) will be performed in low-tem

perature and low-pressure water. Flow testing is required for fuel 

elements to be irradiated in WR- 1. Information gained from these tests 

will also be used in the fuel element design (Subtask 2.1). 

3. Structural Loading Test. A test will be performed at 

elevated temperatures to determine the effect of long-time column loads 

on the fuel cylinders. 

4. Full-Scale Flow Test. A flow test of the 1000 MWe 

HWOCR thorium fuel clement will be performed outpile in a. hot organic 

loop. 

~. 2.. 3. 3. Statu$ of Technology 

Limited testing of thorium nested-cylinder fuel 

elements has been done at PNL and SRL. This test work has been aimed 

primarily at determining irradiation behavior. Tests similar to those 

proposed for the HWOCR have not been performed on thorium cylinders. 

The specific status of the tests is as follows: 
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1. Thermal Cyclin.g Test. For some time PNL has at

tempted to derive equations to analyze the effects of thermal cycling on 

the integrity of the junction between the end cap, the cladding, and the 

fuel. So far complete success has nqt been attained. To our knowledge. 

no testing has been performed in this area. 

2. Hydraulic and Vibration Test and Full-Scale Flow Test. 

Some limited flow testing of thorium-uranium fuel assemblies· {10 feet 

long) has been performed at SRL (DP 943). Th¢ assemqlies consisted 

of only one fuel cylinder and inner and outer housing tubes {not bearing 

fuel). Flow testing was accomplished in 260 C water having a flow rate 

of 150 gpm. This flow rate is considerably lower than that expected in 

the thorium-fueled HWOCR, and results obtained from the SRL test may 

not be applicable to organic- cooled HWOCR fuel elements. 

It is well known 29• 30 • 31 that high-velocity coolant flow 

parallel to a fuel ele1nent a~~embly may induce vibrations in the assem

bly. This phenomenon is not well enough understood to satisfactorily 

determine vibratory respo·nse by using o.nly analytical techniques; there

fore, testing is considered essential. Unpublished B&W-sponsored R&D 

in this area further substantiates the need to investigate the phenomena 

of parallel-flow-induced vibration. 

3. Structural Loading Test. Structural proof tests of the 

type proposed have not been performed on components of coextruded 

nested- cylinder fuel elements. 

3. 2. 3. 4. Problem Areas 

Various mechanical, thermal, and hydraulic 

problems in the nested- cylinder design are better solved by experimen

tation than by analytical techniques. Thes·e problems are outlined below: 

1. Thermal Cycling Test. Temperature gradients and ther

mal differential expansion in the end cap region of the cylindrical fuel 

element will cause thermal strains in the Zircaloy cladding. Because 

of power transieuts and reactor shutdowns, strain cycling will take place 

in the fuel element cladding. If the amplitude of the cycling is too se

vere or the number of cycles is too great, cladding failure may take 

place. Thermal strain limits must be known to design against failure. 
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2. Hydraulic and Vibration Test and Full-Scale Flow Test. 

Hydraulic parameters of the thorium nested- cylinder fuel element are 

not established, and such items as flow distribution and pressure drops 

are required. Vibration of the fuel element components (individual cyl

inders) is not considered to be a problem if there is no backlash between 

nested cylinders. However, vibration of the fuel element assembly and 

the associated fretting and wear against the pressure tube may be a prob

lem. 

3. Structural Loading Test. Axial loads are imposed on the 

fuel elements by the weight of the fuel column, by hydraulic loads, and 

by a preload applied by the structural supports !or the fuel assemblies 

within the pressure tube. Analysis has shown that it is desirable to 

carry the axial loads on the outer cylinders since they have the be::;t 

structural integrity as a column. The effects of these long-time sus

tained loads on the creep buckling behavior of the fuel element need in

vestigation. 

3. 2. 3. 5. Technical Approach 

Representative test fuel elemer1ts will be fab

ricated for use in the engineering tests. Suitable test facilities can be 

provided at B&W 's Alliance Research Center. Information gained from 

the tests will be used to ensure the adequacy of the fuel elen1ents and to 

further refine the fuel element design. 

1. Thermal Cycling Test. Coextruded cylindrical S,Peci

mens, including end caps, will be thermally cycled (outpile) from 300 

to 850 F until signs of cladding fatig-ue are detected or until the maxi

mum feasible number of cycles has been accumulated. Time-dependent 

and irradiation effects will probably have a significant influence on the 

ahili'ty of the cladding to withstand thermal cycling. Therefore, some 

thermal cycle testing may be performed on cylinders fabricated to sim

ulate as closely as possible the expected material effects of irradiation 

and time. Approximately six specimens will be tested. Differen.t spec

imen sizes will be included in the total number of specimens to be tested; 

the actual sizes will be determined later. 
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2. Hydraulic and Vibration Test. Fuel element assemblies 

will be tested in a. water loop to determine the hydraulic and vibration 

characteristics of the interim fuel element design prior to irradiation 

testing. A water loop will be used to simplify the testing and reduce 

the cost. Adequate extrapolation of water environment test results can 

be made to apply to the HWOCR organic coolant operating conditions. 

Flow velocities in the range of 30 to 45 fps and temper

atures of about 180 to 200 F will be used. Later flow tests of the 1000 

MWe HWOCR fuel element will be performed in organic coolant at re

actor operating conditions. The axial load expected on the fuel element 

will be simulated in the test. The determination of the resonant fre

quency of individual fuel cylinders by bench testing or shaker testing 

is not presently contemplated for this type of fuel element. The test 

will determine the flow distribution between the various annuli, the 

entrance and exit losses for the fuel element, the pressure drop across 

the fuel element, the effect of the spacers, the degree of vibratory re

sponse of the assembly, and some fretting and wear characteristics of 

the fuel element and pressure tube combination. Two fuel elements will 

be required for testing. 

3. Structural Loading Test. The need for this test will be 

based on the results of analytical investigations of the fuel element creep 

buckling characteristics and creep testing of the fuel material proposed 

for Subtask 23. If testing is necessary, one cylinder of the fuel assem

bly will be subjected to loads representative of those expected during 

reactor operation. The loaded cylinder will be heated to a temperature 

between 800 and 1000 F and maintained at this temperature for about 12 

to 18 months. At the conclusion of this time, measurements will be 

made to determine the amount of creep buckling that has taken place in 

the fuel cylinder. 

4. Full Scale Flow Test. Fuel element asse~blies will be 

tested in a hot organic loop to determine the hydraulic and vibration 

characteristics of the 1000 MWe HWOCR fuel element design. An or

ganic loop will be needed to confirm that the fuel element design is ade

quate for operation at simulated HWOCR conditions. Flow velocities in 

the range of 30 to 45 fps, temperatures of about 750 to 850 F, and pres

sures of about 400 psi will be used. 
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3. 2. 3. 6. Summary 

~ ; f • 

Engineering tests will be performed to obtain 

information necessary for design optimization and to demonstrate the 

adequacy of the f~el element for operation in a 1000 MWe HWOCR. 

Tests to be performed include the thermal cycling test, hydraulic and 

vibration test, structural loading test, and full- scale hydraulic flow 

test. 

3. 2. 4. Subtask 25 - Thorium Alloy Fuel Element 
Assembly Irradiation Tests 

3. 2.. 4. 1. ObjP.c.tivP. 

The objective of this subtask is to determine 

the operational behavior of the refere~ce fuel element assembly under 

conditions closely simulating those of the HWOCR. 

3. 2. 4. 2. Course of Action 

The fuel element assemblies will be irradiated 

in a succession of at least five experiments, progressively developing 

confidence in the behavior of thorium alloy nested-cylinder fuel ele

ments for the HWOCR. The final step will ·be a proof test in the WR-1 

under conditions as closely representative of the HWOCR as are rea

sonably attainable. 

3. 2. 4. 3. Status of Technology 

Prior irradiations n;f thorjum-uranium alloy 

cylinders are discussed in section 3. 2. 2. 3. 

3. 2.. 4. 4. Problem Areas 

The major problems that need to be investigated 

are ( 1) the dimensional stability of the fuel element during irradiation, 

(2) the mechanical and structural integrity of the fuel element during 

irradiation, and (3) the effect of organic fouling during irradiation on 

the thermal and hydraulic performance of the fuel element. 

3. 2. 4. 5. Technical Approach 

A number of multicylinder fuel element assem

bly irradiation tests will be performed in the WR- 1 reactor to obtain in

formation on operational performance at simulat~d HWOCR conditions. 
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A preliminary evaluation previously determined 

the feasibility of irradiating in the WR-1 an existing thorium-1.5 wt o/o 
uranium fuel tube available from the HWCTR program at SRL. A more 

detailed evaluation will determine the practicality and desirability of 

irradiating this tube, but this experiment is not considered an integral 

part of the test program discussed below. 

The first irradiation experiment in the WR-1 

reactor is a demonstration of the feasibility of the multicylinder design. 

This initial inreactor investigation will necessarily reflect the tubular 

designs developed at PNL and -NMI /SRL. The multi cylinder design will 

have appropriate length and diameter for the WR- l. This fuel element 

will be designed for operation at reduced power. The operational char

acteristics will be studied and will provide design information for fur

ther testing. The specific information obtained will include power and 

temperatures achieved and dimensional stability. From destructive 

analysis, the gas release, corrosive effects (including the extent of 

hydriding of the cladding), and other physical and microstructural ob

servations will be obtained. 

The second irradiation experiment in the WR- 1 

reactor is similar to the first except that power will be increased and 

physical and functional design features applicable to the HWOCR will be 

incorporated. Information from the first experiment will be considered 

as it is received. Since the programs will overlap in time, the full ben

efit of experience with the first experiment will not be realized in the 

second. 

The third irradiation experiment in the WR- 1 

reactor is similar to those preceding except that the improved design 

will be based on the exp~riences of the first two experiments. The re

sults of this experiment will help establish the prototypic design- param

eters for the HWOCR. 

The fourth irradiation experiment in the WR- 1 

reactor will test the operational perfO'rmance of a near-prototypic fuel 

element modified in diameter to be accommodated in the WR- l. Defect 

testing is also planned. 

The fifth irradiation experiment in the WR-1 

reactor will continue to test the operational characteristics of a reference 
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design fuel element. Information obtained from the fourth irradiation 

will be incorporated in this experiment. The results obtained will con

tribute to the design of the reference 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium fuel 

element. 

If the need for additional irradiation experi

ments is indicated, they will be further described in amendments to 

this document. It is presently not feasible to predict needs arising 

from future experimental work. 

3.2.4.6. Summary 

The planned irradiation program will deter

mine the operational behavior of the reference fuel element assembly 

under conditions closely simulating those of the HWOCR. At least five 

irradiation experiments will be performed in the WR-1 reactor. They 

will start with initial irradiations of a multicylinder fuel element assem

bly based on current technology and culminate in the irradiation of a 

prototype of the reference fuel element assembly. The results obtained 

will contribute to the final design of the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium fuel 

elernent. 

3. 3. Thorium Oxide Fuel Element Test Program 

3. 3. l. Subtask 22 - Thorium Oxide Fuel Element 
Fabrication Develop1nent 

3. 3. 1. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subt<l.sk is to develop the 

fabrication-processes for the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium oxide fuel ele

ment, 1nclud1ng the necessary manufacturing procedures and in!;IJeL:Llun 

techniques. 

3. 3. 1. 2. Course of Action 

The present technology for thori l.lr:n O¥i n~?: is 

more advanced than that for thorium metal or monocarbide; therefore, 

less development effort will be required to produce acceptable oxide 

fuel elements. The work will be aimed primarily at fabricating fuel 

pins of the desired shape and size with acceptable and reproducible 

densities and fuel mass variations per unit length of fuel pin. The 
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fabrication development will provide specimens and fuel elements for 

fuel characterization and irradiation tests. 

3. 3. 1. 3. Status of Technology 

The vibratory compaction process has been 

investigated over the past few years at many laboratories, such as 

HAPO (now PNL), 32 - 35 GE at San Jose, 36 • 37 ORNL, 38 - 4° Combustion 

Engineering, 41 SRL, 42 and B&W. 43 - 45 In addition, Euratom46 at several 

European laboratories has sponsored work involving the Vipac process; 

there have also been recent Japane se47 investigations into the Vipac pro

cess. Most workers have particular methods and innovations peculiar 

to their specific needs and equipment; therefore, correlation of results 

is often difficult. For this reason, the particular parameters of interest 

(for example, height and weight variations of the fuel column, d~nsity 

and fuel mass variations) must be established for the particular process, 

feed material, and fuel pin size and shape used. 

Basically, fabrication of fuel pins by vibratory 

compaction consists of the following steps: 

1. Feed material preparation including synthesis 
and sizing of the dense particles. 

2. Introduction of fuel powder into the fuel tube. 
with vibration. 

3. Further compaction of the fuel column by 
vibration. 

4. Measurement of fuel column height and 
weight. 

5. Final end capping and nondestructive testing 
of weld integrity. 

6. Nondestructive measurement of fuel mass 
variations per unit length of fuel pin. 

7. Cleaning, final dimensional inspection, and 
identification. 

8. Assembly of pins into fuel elements. 

Fuel tubes having one end cap welded and inspected are introduced as 

one of the incoming components for the process. 

Based on present procedures and· fuel feed 

materials used at B&W, it is anticipated that densities in the range of 

87 ± 1% of theoretical density could be maintained and that fuel mass 
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variations (based on a l-inch scran length as the unit length) of 7 ± 3% 

could be achieved. Fuel column height and weight variations commen

surate with the density range would be on the order of ±1 inch and ±20 

grams, respectively. All of these parameter ranges are based on ex

periments with fuel pins 10 feet long and 0.390 inch in inside diameter. 

3. 3. 1. 4. Problem Areas 

Work would consist of vibratory compacting an 

acceptable fuel feed material sized to an appropriate dimension for the 

particular HWOCR oxide pin size and shape and establishing the density 

and mass variation to a statistically dependable value. Irradiation spec

imens shorter than approximately 18 to 24 inches present a particular 

problem in fabrication since it is difficult to scale down the exact phys

ical parameters that can be obtained in the larger pins; experimentation 

would therefore be necessary to establi"sh the physical parameters in 

small capsule irradiation specimens. No major fabrication problems 

are expected as a result of using SAP cladding. 

3. 3. l. 5. Technical Approach 

This subtask, which can be performed at B&W, 

is aimed at developing statistically reliable values for the various fab

rication-related physical properties in the HWOCR fuel pins that affect 

reactor performance.· As previously discussed, these parameters are 

not anticipated to be greatly different from those established on fuel pins 

for pressurized water power reactors. The program can be subdivided 

into three parts: ( 1) preparation of suitable feed material, (2) optimiza

tion of physical parameters (density, mass variation, particle size dis

tribution) in the full-sized HWOCR fuel pin (42 inches long by 0.447 inch 

in diameter by 0.020 inch of SAP cladding) produced by compaction, and 

(3) optimization of physical parameters in the small capsule irradiation 

specimens. 

To achieve high fuel column densities, the feed 

material required for vibratory compaction must have a high particle 

density (greater than 98% of theoretical) and must not have excessive 

sorbed gas content. There are four possible techniques to obtain this 

type of material; arc fusion, crushed slugs, sol-gel, and pneumatic 

impaction. The latter three are the most economical; the sol-gel 
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technique has the greatest technical advantage at the present time. It 

has been demonstrated40 that the sol-gel and vibratory compaction tech

niques can be successfully coupled in a semiremote facility. Recent 

B&W experience has shown that this process can also be used in a glove

box type of operation. A complete characterization of the fuel material, 

as produced for the HWOCR program, is necessary however. The sorbed 

gas content must be well known and low, and the uranium-to-thorium ratios 

and 0 /M ratio must be very well known in the small quantity of powder 

produced for the irradiation experiments. 

It will be necessary to obtain, on a statistical 

basis, routinely achievable characteristics such as bulk fuel density, 

mass variation, and column height and weight values and variations. 

These data will be used to realistically set future production variables. 

A pilot run of from 200 to 400 pins will be required. 

When fabricating fuel pins less than 1 to 2 feet 

long by the Vipac process, difficulty is encountered in obtaining prop

erties equivalent to those obtained in longer pins. The primary reason 

is that the zone of interaction, where the various powder particle sizes 

fit together into the proper packing, is generally longer than 8 to 10 

inches. It is necessary that this zone be operable to achieve uniformly 

high densities. In shorter pins this zone is abbreviated to the point of 

.having negligible effect, depending upon the length of the pin. Some 

work will be necessary to obtain properties for the small capsule irra

diation specimens that would be equivalent to the properties for the 

longer, full- sized HWOCR fuel pins. 

Fabrication of pins into fuel elements will re

quire a regular mechanical assembly procedure utilizing applicable 

techniques developed under the AI-CE program. Additional fabrication 

development is not planned except as required to adapt assembly methods 

to equipment at B&W. 

Procedures developed in this subtask will be 

made compatible with recycle and remote handling methods (Task 30) 

and will permit expansion to full-core production quantities. 

3. 3. 1. 6. Summa!y 

A program has been outlined for the develop

ment of thorium-dioxide-fueled, vibratory- compacted pins. Sol-gel 
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material is considered to be most applicable. It will be vibratorily 

compacted in SAP tubes, and the necessary production variables will 

be established. 

3. 3. 2. Subtask 23 - Thorium Oxide Fuel Characteristics 

3. 3. 2. l. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to characterize 

thoria-urania fuel by inreactor and outreactor testing. 

3. 3. 2. 2. Course of Action 

Necessary fuel materials properties that are 

not adequately known will be detertnined or verified under conditions 

applicable to the HWOCR. Investigations of the SAP cladding material 

will be performed by AI-CE, except when specifically related to thori'a

urania fuel. 

3. 3. 2. 3. Status of Technology 

Thermal Conductivity 

The thermal conductivity of thoria- based nu

clear fuels has been investigated only to a limited extent, probably not 

sufficient for completely accurate design or reliable prediction for the 

reactor lifetime. 

For thoria, or thoria with less than 15 wt o/o 
urania, the thermal conductivity has a relatively low value, character

istic of refractory oxide materials. 48 • 4 9 The thermal conductivity up 

to the melting temperature has not been evaluated to date because of 

limitations in experimenting at high temperatures. Data obtained be

low about 1400 C (2550 F) have shown that thermal conductivity de

creases with increasing temperature; 0. 03 watt/ cm-C ( l. 73 Btu/hr

ft-F) is a typical value at 1400 C (2550 F). The conductivity also de

creases with increasing urania concentration and increasing bulk body 

porosity. 

Some questions exist regarding the closeness 

to stoichiometric composition of the thoria-urania specimens utilized 

in some of the reported thermal conductivity investigations. For ex

ample, in Kingery's50 work, the specimens were fabricated by air 
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firing for several hours at 1540 C {2805 F). Kingery indicated the com

position of his specimens as {Th0 . 9U 0 . 1)0z +x' showing oxygen content 

beyond the stoichiometric composition due to heating in air above 500 C 

(93 0 F). Increased oxygen content lowers the thermal .conductivity. 51 ' sz 

The thermal conductivity of compacted powders, 

like that of presintered pellets, is the sum of heat transfer by lattice 

conduction and radiation. However, the lattice conduction contribution 

is reduced because of the loss of fuel lattice matrix continuity. Heat is 

transferred by gaseous conduction across the spacings between powder 

particles and directly at the points of particle contact. The gas is con

sidered the continuous phase. At higher temperatures, the powder sin

ters to form a porous mass and undergoes microstructural alteration 

similar to that of presintered pellets at these higher temperatures; 

therefore, the effective thermal conductivities of the sintered 11powder 11 

and pellet are similar. However, the average integrated thermal con

ductivity of the powder fuel pin would remain lower in value than that of 

the pellet because of the insulating effect of the unsintered powder in 

lower temperature regions of the fuel pin. 

In a study of the thermal conductivity of pow

der , 53 several theoretical models were considered. Excellent agree

ment was found between a model suggested by Godbee54 and experimental 

values for magnesia, alumina, and zirconia powders in air at atmo

spheric pressure and temperatures from 95 to 815 C (200 to 1500 F). 

However, this model is applicable only to a well characterized powder 

(having known bulk thermal conductivity and particle size, shape, and 

distribution) and to a gas system for which the physical constants are 

established. 
T, 

The parameter, f l..de, known as the heat rating, 
T, 

has been used55 to describe the integrated thermal conductivity of U02 • 

(Thermal conductivity values are obtainable by differentiation of the heat 

rating with respect to temperature.) The integral limits (temperatures) 

can be obtained by noting the temperature required to cause observed 

microstructural changes. However, no definitive correlation has been 

established for thoria-urania, although a start has been made in this 

direction. 56 Irradiation studies57 of presintered thoria-6.5 wt% urania 

pellets indicate that the high-temperature thermal conductivity of 
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thoria-urania is the sum of lattice conductivity and radiant energy trans

fer, similar to that observed for urania. This result was developed 

from the observation that the onsel of fuel-void redistribution (struc

tural alteration by columnar grain formation) by a sublimation-conden

sation mechanism was indicated to have occurred at about 2400 C 

(4350 F). It is interesting to note that Neimark52 calculated th~t the 

occurrence of this microstructural change in pure thoria was between 

2150 and 2400 C (3900 and 4350 F). He used vapor pressure data and 

the urania vapor pressure-sublimation model. 58 

mrlt 
Rao5 9 of AECL has reported j ~de values of 67 

400 c 
to 77 watts/em (26 to 30 kw/tt) {or Th0 2-5 to lSI wt% UU 2 pellets havmg 

95o/o of theoretical density. However, pellets of ThOr 2. 7 wt o/o U0 2 did 

not melt or form columnar grains at 72 watts/em (28 kw/ft). Bain of 
21 so r. 

AECL60 obtained an f ~.de value of 57.5 watts /em (22 kw /ft) for ThOr 
400 c 

2. 2 wt o/o U0 2 pellets having 95o/o of theor.etical density. 
melt 

Based on these data, ani \do versus temper-
• 

ature plot was constructed by Gross and Harbinson61 for Th0 2 - 2 wt o/o U0 2 

pellets. Kingery 1s50 low-temperature the.rmal conductivity data were 

taken for the low-temperature lattice conduction component and ex-
sonr. 21soc 

pressed as f ~de. Bain's value of f ~de was appropriately plotted on 

J 
0 400 c 

the A.d9 curve and was used to interpolate between 800 to 2150 C; 

the curve was then extrapolated to the melting temperature. This re-
melt 

sults in an / ~de value of 148 watts /em·. 
0 

A further inferred analysis was performed to 
Melt 

const-r.uct the f ~de curve .for vibratory compacted ThOr U0 2 powders. 

A 50% reduction was made in the lattice conduction component up to 

1900 C · (3450 F), selected as the "sintering temperature;" beyond this 

temperature the pellet expression was used. This procedure was found 

to be satisfactory for urania 62 and was therefore adopted for thoria-ura-
melt 

nia. This results in an j ~de value of 97 watts/em. 

Results of irradiation experiments with Th0 2 -

5 wt % U0 2 vibratory compacted powder conducted by Olsen et al. of 

ORNL63 tend to support the previous analysis. Test rods were operated 
center 

at linear heat ratings of l 000 watts I em (30. 5 kw I ft) where f ~de was l 00 
0 

watts /em without central melting. The linear heat rating was sufficient 

to produce central voids and columnar grain growth. Olsen°4 also stated 
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that a 40o/o higher power rating would be required to produce similar 

microstructural changes in Th0 2 - 5 wt o/o U0 2 compared with .U02 . A 
melt 

typical value of j ~de for U0 2 powder is 65 watts/ cm; 62 applying Olsen's 
o melt 

40o/o correction would increase J ~de to 91 watts/ em for Th0 2 - 5 wt o/o 
0 

U0 2 . Clearly, additional investigation is required. 

Another problem in the understanding of the 

thermal conductivity of oxide fuels is the effect of porosity. Numerous 

relationships have been proposed65 to correct thermal conductivity of 

test specimens to that of theoretically dense material. A study is being 

pursued at Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory66 to quantitatively analyze 

the correction factor. The effects of such variables as pore shape, 

pore size, and orientation are being evaluated. Publication of this 

study is anticipated by the end of 1966. 

Fission Gas Release 

The only fission gas release data available for 

thoria-urania powder are from the ORNL sol-gel experiments reported 

by Olsen. 63 Fuel pins containing sol-gel and arc-fused vibratorily com

pacted Th0 2 - 4. 5 wt o/o U0 2 were irradiated to burnups of 12,000 to 81,000 

MWD /MTM ( 1 to 6 atomic o/o) at peak linear heat ratings of approximately 
center 

325watts/cm (lOkw/ft); j ~de was 32to 38watts/cm. BasedonKr-85 

analysis, slightly higher gas release is indicated for the sol- gel mate

rial than for the arc-fused material ( 17o/o compared to 7o/o). According 

to Olsen, the principal factor in gas release at these heat ratings is the 

time at temperature, which behavior is expected with a diffusion-con

trolled mechanism. 

To study the effect of high heat ratings, ORNL 

irradiated vibratorily compacted Th0 2 -5 wt o/o U0 2 sol-gel powder fuel 

pins at peak linear heat ratings of 1000 watts/em (30.5 kw/ft) where 
center 

j ~de was 100 watts/em to burnups beyond 20,000 MWD/MTM (1.3 
0 

atomic o/o). The gas release values were less than 30o/o. There were 

indications that the calcining atmosphere (in the preparation of the 

oxide powder) influences the release rates. Fuel that had been cal

cined in air showed a 39o/o Kr-85 release compared to 28o/o for material 

calcined in the standard atmosphere of argon and 4o/o H 20. The linear 

heat ratings were sufficient to produce central voids and columnar grain 

growth. 
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Investigations are required to establish posi

tively the fission gas release properties of thoria-urania powder and to 

determine the pressure buildup during reactor operation. 

Chemical Compatibility 

The chemical compatibility between Th0 2 - 2 

wt o/o UOz and SAP may be viewed as two separate problems. First, 

the alumina dispersed in the SAP and present as surface oxide film 

must be compatible with the oxide fuel. Second, the aluminum matrix 

must also be reasonably nonreactive with the fuel at the temperatures 

of interest. In the current fuel design the fuel surface temperature is 

approximately 650 C ( 1200 F) at lOOo/o power, the cladding inner tem

perature being approximately 470 C (880 F). At these temperatures, 

solid- state reactions between the oxide phases are extremely unlikely 

and certainly are not indicated in existing equilibrium phase diagrams. 67 ' 68 

The HWOCR SAP Handbook69 states that ''UOz 

has been shown to be compatible with XAPOOl (ML57) at 1100 F for 5000 

hours. " 7° Considering this statement and the rather low concentration 

of UOz in the reference oxide fuel, the U0 2 constituent is not expected to 

present a compatibility problem. Reduction of Th0 2 by aluminum to form 

alumina and thorium is energetically impossible at these temperatures 

(in straightforward solid- state reactions), since the free-energy change 

for the process is over 40 kcal/mol of Al 20 3 (positive). 71 At SRL72 a 

mixture of aluminum powder and ThOz powder (or UOz powder in other 

experiments) was baked for 16 hours at 575 C (1065 F) in a vacuum and 

was then extruded at 450 C (840 F) in an aluminum can. Although not 

specifically discussed in the report, macrophotographs shown do not re

veal any signs of gross chemical attack or void formation due to melting 

or diffusion. However, Myrick and Folger of SRL, 73 utilizing the results 

of Raleigh of AI, 74 , 75 found that fine particles of aluminum and tho ria 

were capable of reacting to form ThAl:; and alumina. In the solid state, 

the threshold temperature was given as near 560 C ( 1040 F). For the 

situation existing in the HWOCR, where contact between the reactants 

is not nearly as intimate as that between the mixed powders and where 

the temperature upon contact is lower (the aluminum constitutes a heat 

sump for the fuel), the probability of the reaction occurring to any large 

extent is sn·1all. 
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Phase Equilibria 

A critical evaluation of Th0 2 -U0 2 phase equi

libria studies 76 by Hoekstra of ANL and Parker of NBS shows that the 

equilibrium phase is a solid solution over the entire composition range 

and that the lattice constant obeys Vegard 1 s Law. The crystal structure 

is face- centered cubic. 

Plutonium 

The us·e of plutonium dioxide in place of ura

nium dioxide as the fissionable material will probably introduce no new 

problems. Irradiation studies conducted at Hanford Laboratories (now 

PNL )77 indicate that hydrogen- sintered (Th, Pu)02 solid solution pellets 

in the composition range of interest for thermal reactor fuels (up to 5 

wt o/o Pu0 2) exhibited satisfactory irradiation performance to a burnup 

of 2.4 X 1020 fissions/cm3 (:::::10,000 MWD/MTM). During irradiation, 

(Th, Pu)02 recrystallized in the manner usually observed with U0 2 . 

Microstructures developed during irradiation were similar to those de

veloped in U0 2 and U0 2-Pu0 2 . It was deduced from a comparison of 

these structures that, in the low (<5o/o) Pu0 2 specimens, the power out

put would be 20 to 30% higher than that at the same fuel temperature 1n 

U0 2 . Further work will be directed toward determining gas release char

acteristics and fission product migration and identification. ORNL63 has 

irradiated three fuel rods containing sol-gel Th0 2 rnixed with Pu0 2 be

fore calcining. The rods were loaded by tamp packing. After exposure 

at linear heat ratings as high as 245 watts/em to burnups of 29,000 MWD/ 

MTM, the fission gas release rates were less than 5% and the micro

structures were similar to those of Th0 2 - U0 2 exposed under similar 

conditions. 

Pu0 2 and U0 2 are isomorphous and otherwise 

chemically and physically similar. 78 It wo~ld be expected that the sub

stitution of plutonium dioxide for uranium dioxide in the thorium dioxide 

matrix in the concentrations required would not introduce substantial 

changes in the overall physical and chemical situation. The quaternary 

[(Th, Pu, 0)0 2 ] developed due to breeding in of uranium would probably 

behave as the ternary in the region of interest. 
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3. 3. 2. 4. Problem Areas 

Further investigation is required to determine 

the thermal conductivity and gas release properties of the reference fuel 

and to determine the compatibility of fuel and cladding. The thermal 

conductivity investigation is particularly troublesome due to the possi

bility of large errors in the determination, the high temperatures that 

are necessary, and the added difficulty of Working with powder. Inter

nal gas pressure buildup is particularly important in the HWOCR be

cause o~ the SAP cladding and the low external pressure on the fuel pin. 

3. 3. 2. 5. Technical Approach 

Thermal Conductivity 

The determination of the thermal conductivity 

of Th0 2 - 2 wt o/o U0 2 vibratory compacted powder will require a compre

hensive treatment if meaningful results are to be obtained. Inreactor 

and outreactor determinations, using both pellets and powder, will be 

necessary to firmly establish this property. Experimental determina

tions will be performed on two compositions, the reference c'omposition 

and another composition having a greater uranium content. 

Conventional thermal conductivity determina

tions will be performed on pellet material to 2000 C (3630 F) to estab

lish the plot of thermal conductivity in -this teinperature range. This 

"pellet" curve will serve as a reference for the more difficult to estab

lish "powder" curve, O~Jtreactor thermal conductivity determinations 

will be performed on powder material to the highest attainable temper

ature. This will establish the plot of thermal conductivity in this tern

perature range for powder. Cognizance must be taken of sintering of 

the powder and the effect of irradiation upon conductivity in the appli

cation of these data. 

Both pellet and ppwder fuel will be irra.r.ba.ted 

to central temperatures not exceeding 2000 C (3630 F). These speci

mens wi:l be instrumented with thermocouples for temperature deter

mination. Other specimens will be irradiated at sufficiently high power 

ratings to cause center melting, thereby producing a fiducial point. The 

rrtdial location at which melting is first observed will be considered as 

operating at the melting point of the material. The radius of melting 
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will be determined by metallographic observation of structure alteration 

and/or observation of melting in metal fuses properly located in the fuel 

body. Using burn up measurements, the heat rating (J A.d9) will be ob

tained for the temperature of melting. This result is one point on the 

plot of heat rating versus temperature. The general shape of this plot 

may be obtained from consideration of uranium dioxide behavior. The 

outreactor thermal conductivity data expressed as heat rating will pro

vide the lower end of the plot; gaps will be filled by interpolation. Dif

ferentiation of the curve of heat rating versus temperature will provide 

the curve of thermal conductivity versus temperature. 

These irradiations will be brief, approximately 

three days, during which time the power levels of the specimens will be 

maintained as constant as practicable. This is necessary to minimize 

the error in calculating heat rating from fuel burnup determinations. 

It is anticipated that approximately 12 capsules will be required to ac

complish the objectives of this experiment. Each capsule will contain 

approximately three specimens. 

Gas Release 

Internal pressure in a fuel element is a com

plex function of the initial fill gas introduced with the fuel, its removal 

by reaction with the fuel or cladding material, and the ·release andre

action of sorbed and fis,sion gases during operation. The release of 

sorbed and fission gases is a function of temperature and the micro

structure and macrostructure of the fuel. There are two areas of 

specific interest: (1) the internal pressure of the fuel versus time 

(dynamic gas release) and (2) the quantity and species of the released 

gas at a pre selected burn up (static gas release). Both static and dy

namic gas release experiments are required to obtain sufficient under

standing of the process to confidently design for gas release throughout 

the core life. 

The dynamic gas release experiment will, by 

inreactor monitoring, determine the internal gas pressures of a series 

of Th0 2 -U0 2 fuel pins during reactor operation. Pressure determina

tion will require pressure transducers capable of reliable operation in 

an irradiation environment; a mechanical null- balance diaphragm switch 
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is proposed. Capsules will"be irradiated for approximately 60 days. 

Gas pressur,e and neutron flux will be recorded as a function of time. 

One ·set of specimen~ will be subjected to an 

initial high power to establish an altered grain structure. Another set 

of specimens will be subjected to a terminal high power to realter the 

grain structure after a substantial amount of fission gas has been gen

erated. Gas release values of the two series of specimens will be com

pared to determine the significance of variations in power level over the 

operating life of a fuel element on the gas release characteristics of 

pellet and powder thoria.-urania fuel. Power bursts will exceed normal 

power to the degree required for extensive recrystallization or center 

melting. It is anticipated that eight capsules, each containing one spec

imen, will be required for this experiment. 

The static gas release experiment will produce 

data from postirradiation sampling to develop a relationship between gas 

release and heat rating (I}..de). Experimental parameters will be se

lected so that the operating heat rating varies up to that required for 

center melting. Both powder and pellets having two different U02 com

positions will be irradiated. Gas release data obtained from pellets will 

be used for correlation of the results of this experiment with those from 

other installations and to establish the general shape and magnitude of 

the curve representing the relationship between gas release and heat 

rating for these compositions. 

The capsules for this subtask will be irradiated 

for at least 6 months-the time required for sufficient fission gas buildup 

to pPrmit r1nr1lysis with snrnP. prP.r.isinn. Gapsule instruro.ent?.tion will 

consist of neutron monitors and thermocouples where practicable. Ap

proximately 10 capsules will be required to accommodate the specimens 

having powder and pellet form, two compositions, and perhaps four heat 

ratings. Postirradiation examination of the specimens will determine 

the relationship between gas release and heat rating for pellet and pow

der materials for the two urania compositions inveoligated. Analysis 

of characterization and operating data, gas sampling, and radiochemical, 

isotopic, and ceramographic examinations will be accomplished. 
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Compatibility of Fuel With Cl.adding 

The compatibility of thoria-urania powder with 

SAP will be considered from both mechanical and chemical viewpoints. 

A number of the specimens in the preceding gas release subtask will be 

SAP clad, thus providing information regarding chemical compatibility 

of the SAP with thoria-urania. By using varying wall thicknesses, the 

ability of SA.t-> cladding to withstand gas pressure and its fuel restraint 

capability will also be determined. 

3. 3. 2. 6. Summary 

An experimental program to characterize the 

reference thoria-urania fuel has been planned. The following investi

gations are proposed: 

l. Thermal conductivity will be determined in a compre

hensive treatment utilizing both inreactor and outreactor experiments. 

Powder and pellet materials will be examined; the "pellet" curve will 

serve as a reference for the "powder" curve, which is more difficult 

to establish. 

2. Gas release will be studied by two procedures: deter

mination of internal pressure (inreactor) versus time and determination 

of the quantity and species of the gas released at a preselected burnup. 

3. Cornpatibility between fuel and cladding will be deter

mined. Both chemical and mechanical compatibility in a neutron envi

ronment will be conside.red. 

In all instances parameters will be selected to 

obtain information necessary for confident HWOCR core deoign. 

3. 3. 3. Subtask 24 - Thorium Oxide Fuel Element 
Engineering Tests 

3. 3. 3. l. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to pedorm 

outpile engineering tests on the thorium oxide clustered-pin fuel ele

ment to obtain design and performance data to ensure the structural 

adequacy of the fuel element for operation in an HWOCR. 
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3.3.3.2. Status of Technology 

The basic engineering tests for the development 

of a SAP-clad clustered-pin fuel element are being performed under the 

AI-CE HWOCR program, including a SAP development program at ORNL. 

Successful prosecution of these tests will provide much of the basic in

formation needed for the thorium oxide clustered-pin fuel element. 

3. 3. 3. 3. Technical Approach 

Since it is expected that the major engineering 

development will be done under the AI-CE program, the types of tests 

are only outlined below: 

1. Collapse Tests 

Problem: Collapse strength at prolonged 
elevated temperatures. · 

Objective: Short-time and creep collapse 
data to provide optimum thickness of clad
ding. 

Course of action: Short-time tests, long
time tests, ana.lytical correlation, elevated
temperature irradiated and unirradiated ma
terial properties. 

2. Burst Tests 

Problern: Internal pressure buildup. 

Objective: Burst data to provide optimum 
thickness of cladding. 

Course of action: Short-time tests, long
time tests at elevated temperature, irradi
Ated ll.l'ld unirradia.ted m<~.tt:>ri;:d propertie$. 

3. GenP.ral Tests 

Problems: Creep, corrosion, fretting, and 
·wear of the cladding. 

Objective: Investigation of the~e problems 
to provide design information for the full
acalc flow test element and the production 
element. 

Course of action: Outpile tests (on a com
ponent basis, as required, to provide design 
information) in a hot organic loop for long 
duration. 
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4. Hydraulic and Vibration Test 

Problems: Flow distribution, pressure drop, 
and vibration. 

Objective: Hydraulic and vibration charac
teristics. 

Course of action: Outpile flow test of full
sized interim fuel element at low temper
ature and pressure. Can be· performed on 
a prototypic fuel element before irradiation 
testing in WR-1. 

5. Full-Scale Flow Test 

Problems: Flow distribution including inter
channel mixing effects, pressure drop, vi
bration, and axial loading. 

Objective: Hydraulic (including mixing) and 
vibration characteristics. 

Course of action: Outpile flow test of full
sized reference fuel element in a hot organic 
loop. 

It is expected that all of these tests will be 

performed by AI -CE in developing their U.C element and that their in

formation will be directly applicable to the B&W 37 -pin oxide element 

since the same number of pins are used in either element and the pin 

sizes are approximately equal. The burst testing, however, must take 

into consideration the higher fission gas pressure buildup in the oxide 

pin. 

Use of a 55-pin thorium oxide fuel element in 

an HWOCR designed for UC would require separate vibration and flow 

tests for the reference element. The flow and vibration characteristics 

of the 55-pin element may differ significantly from those of the 37 -pin 

element. 

3. 3. 3. 4. Summary 

Engineering tests for SAP-clad clustered-pin 

fuel elements are being performed under the AI-CE program. B&W will 

use availabie data from this program. Additional engineering tests will 

be performed only to investigate areas peculiar to the thorium fuel ele

ment design. 
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3. 3. 4. Subtask 25 - Thorium Oxide Fuel Element 
Assembly Irradiation Tests 

3. 3. 4. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to determine 

the operational behavior of the thorium oxide fuel element assemblies 

under conditions closely simulating HWOCR conditions. 

3. 3. 4. 2. Course of Action 

The fuel element assemblies will be irradiated 

in a succession of experiments. Thus, confidence in the behavior of 

thorium oxide fuel elements in an HWOCR environment will be progres

sively developed. The final step will be a proof test in the WR- 1 under 

conditions as closely representative of the HWOCR as reasonably at

tainable. 

3. 3. 4. 3. Status of Technology 

The effects of irradiation on theria-urania fuel 

are discussed in the description of Subtask 23. 

3. 3. 4. 4. Problem Areas 

The overall problem is the need to demonstrate 

that the SAP-clad thorium oxide fuel element design is functionally ade

quate for operation in an organic coolant under HWOCR operating con

ditions. Among the items that need verification are ( 1) mechanical and 

structural integrity of the cladding and fuel combination during irradia

tion and (2) the effect of organic fouling during irradiation on the thermal 

performance of the fuel element. 

3. 3. 4. 5. Technical Approach 

A number of fuel element assembly irradiation 

tests will be performed in the WR- 1 reactor to obtain information on op

erational performance at simulated HWOCR conditions. Specific infor

mation obtained will include power and temperatures achieved, dimen

sional stability, extent of fretting wear, gas release, corrosive effects, 

and other physical and microstructural observations on both fuel and 

cladding. The largest bundle that can be accommodated, probably a 
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19-pin cluster, will be irradiated. The pins will be highly instrumented 

with thermocouples in the fuel and cladding and with flux monitors. 

The first irradiation experiment in the WR- 1 

reactor will operate at a relatively low power level. The second irra

diation experiment will operate at a higher power level. The third irra

diation experiment will have a greatly improved design because it will 

be based on the experience of the first experiment and possibly the sec

ond experiment. 

Additional irradiation experiments in the WR- 1 

reactor will continue to test the operational characteristics of a reference 

design fuel element at successively higher power levels until a practical 

upper limit is achieved. Information obtained from prior irradiations 

will be incorporated in these experiments. The results obtained will 

contribute to the design of the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium dioxide fuel 

element. As the need for additional irradiation experiments is indicated, 

they will be further described in amendments to this document. It is 

presently not feasible to completely predict needs arising from future 

experimental work. 

3. 3. 4. 6. Summary 

An irradiation program is planned to determine 

the operational behavior of the reference thorium oxide fuel element 

assembly under conditions closely simulating HWOCR conditions. A 

series of irradiation experiments are planned for the WR-1 reactor. 

They will start with initial irradiations of a cluster of oxide elements 

of current design operating at reduced power and culminate in the irra

diation of a fuel element assembly at operating conditions permitting a 

simulated performance of the reference design. The results obtained 

will contribute to the design of the 1000 MWe· HWOCR thorium fuel ele

ment. 

3. 4. Thorium Monocarbide Fuel Element Test Program 

5. 4. 1. Subtask 2.2 - Thorium Monocar bide Fuel Element 
Fabrication Development 

3. 4. 1. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to establish 

the 1000 MWe HWOCR thorium-uranium monocarbide fuel composition 
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and to develop the necessary fabrication and quality control processes. 

3. 4. 1. 2. Course of Action 

Fabrication methods suitable for a commercial 

production facility will be developed. Efforts will be directed toward 

obtaining a fuel composition resistant to attack by moisture. 

3. 4. 1. 3. Status of Technology 

As will be discussed in detail in the de scription 

of Subtask 23, thorium monocarbide is highly reactive with the moisture 

in air, rapidly hydrolyzing to form hydrocarbon gases and thoria. Abra

ham of Atomics International79 found that 1% zirconium had a definite 

stabilizing influence on (Th7U)C, rendering the material capable of being 

handled in air to some extent. Other stabilizers, such as molybdenUtn 

and niobium (columbium) were not as effective as zirconium was. Sil

icon presented some casting difficulties and was not thoroughly evalu

ated at AI; however, Battelle 80 found that silicon was an effective sta

bilizing addition. Abraham prepared his compound by fusing the ele

mental components by arc melting with a nonconsumable graphite elec

trode. Drop casting was abandoned in favor of pouring from a skull

melt furnace since drop casting produced fuel slugs containing voids. 

The tilt-pour procedure produced sound castings having acceptable 

physical properties. The melt cycle for a 1000-gram charge was re

ported to require 2 to 4 minutes at 2000 to 3000 amperes and 32 to 38 

volts under a static argon atmosphere at a pressure of 500 mm Hg. 

In the BMI investigation, 80 arc melting of the 

specimen material on a copper hearth was followed by drop casting of 

the specimens into a graphite mold. Satisfactory fuel slugs were so 

obtained. 

At Brookhaven (BNL) 81 ' sz thorium monoc.arbide 

specimens were prepared by f1rst reacting elemental thoriurn o..ml car

bon in a vacuum for 2 hours at 1800 C (3270 F), crushing to a powder, 

and then hot pressing the crushed powder in Al20 3 dies at 5000 psi at 

1300 C (2370 F) in a vacuum. Material having a C/Th ratio of 0.74 was 

at 95o/o of theoretical density after hot pressing, and the density increased 

to 97o/o after annealing at 1800 C (3270 F) for 10 hours. However, mate

rial having a C /Th ratio of 0. 96 was at only 80% of theoretical density. 
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after hot pressing. The density increased after annealing to 90o/o, but 

cracking of the pellets was observed. 

Vitro Laboratories 83 ' 84 has a proprietary 

plasma-arc melting process for the manufacture of thorium monocar

bide powder. The powder is in the shape of spherules, from 1/4-inch 

diameter to fines (particles finer than 40 mesh are perfect spheres and 

1 OOo/o dense). The larger particles are slightly flattened and contain 

some central porosity. The powder is recommended for vibratory com

paction; however, if pellets are required, the recommended consolida

tion procedure is arc casting. Conventional pressing and sintering, 

according to Vitro, would not yield acceptable densities without the 

presence of free thorium. 

Uranium monocarbide technology85 may be 

drawn upon as a guideline for thorium monocarbide fabrication develop

ment; however, this must be done cautiously and with the full realization 

that the two materials are not similar in all respects. 

3. 4. 1. 4. Problem Areas 

The principal difficulty m fabricating thorium 

mono carbide is its reactivity with moisture. Because of this reactive 

tendency, thorium monocarbide musl be stabilized by alloying, or dry

processing techniques must be used. After the choice between stabili

zation and dry processing, casting, finishing, and inspection procedures 

will be established. 

3. 4: 1. 5. Technical Approach 

It will be necessary to control the length and 

diametral dimensions, chemical composition, impurity content, density, 

and physical intactness to reasonably strict tolerances. The first phase 

of this investigation will be the development of a relatively stable thorium 

monocarbide fuel. Stabilizing amounts will be added to the monocarbide 

in varying proportions, and the pellets will be tested for hydrolysis in 

air. Although there are a number of possible stabilizing elements, lm

tial work will be restricted to zirconium on the basis of previous suc

cess. If zirconium does not acceptably stabilize (ThU 0 _02 )C, other ele

ments or combinations of elements will be considered. A number of 

small pellets having 2, 5, and lOo/o zirconium will be arc cast. The 
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cumulative weight gain in a controlled moisture content environment 

will then be determined as a function of exposure time. General ob

servations will be made of the condition of the specimens. If an accept

able composition is found, casting, finishing, and inspection techniques 

will be developed; if an atmospherically stable composition is not found, 

dry-box processing procedures will be investigated. 

Production methods suitable for full- core lots 

will be developed. The methods will be compatible with recycle and 

remote fabrication procedures and will produce material of controlled 

quality. 

3. 4. l. 6. Summary 

An experimental prograrn is planned for the 

fabrication procedures to obtain th~rium monocarbide based fuel pellets. 

The principal difficulty is reactivity with the moisture in normal atmo

spheric air; this will be overcome by either chemical stabilization or 

isolated handling. 

3. 4. 2. Subtask 23 - Thorium Monocarbide Fuel 
Characteristics 

3. 4. 2. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to characterize 

thorium-uranium monocarbide fuel by inreactor and outreactor testing. 

3. 4. 2. 2. Course of Action 

Necessary fuel materials p:r:operties that are 

not adequately known will be determined or verified under conditions 

applicable to the HWOCR. The SAP cladding material will be inve sti

gated by AI-CE, except for aspects specifically related to thorium fuel. 

The reference fuel composition will be determined in Subtask 22. 

3. 4. 2. 3. Status of Technology 

Phase Equilibria 

The thorium-carbon equilibrium phase diagram 

has not been indisputably established; however, the monocarbide region 

has been sufficiently well defined for the purposes of this subtask. From 

approximately 45 to 50 atomic o/o (4 to .5 wt o/o) carbon, the diagram shows 

thorium monocarbide to be a single phase (perhaps alpha thorium) existing 
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without allotropic change to melting at approximately 2625 C (47 50 F) ,86 • 87 

The crystal structure is cubic NaCl. 88 The thorium-uranium-carbon 

equilibrium phase diagram has been determined at selected temperatures. 

Bene sovsky and Rudy, 89 Ivanov and Alekseeva, 90 and Rosen91 obtained 

isothermal diagrams for 1700 and 1000 C (3090 and 1830 F), 1000 and 

7 00 C ( 1830 and 1290 F), and 950 and 400 C ( 17 40 and 7 50 F), respec

tively. There was substantial agreement that the monocarbides of tho

rium and uranium form a continuous series of solid solutions. 

Corrosion and Compatibility 

There are three considerations here: 

1. Corrosion of the monocarbide by reaction 
with moisture in the air. 

2. Compatibility of the monocarbide with organic 
coolant. 

3. Compatibility of the monocarbide with SAP 
cladding. 

These will each be discussed in turn. 

Thorium monocarbide reacts with moisture in 

the air by hydrolysis. The reaction is fairly rapid, even at room tem

perature, forming hydrocarbon gases and thorium dioxide. The tho

rium dioxide exfoliates, leading to complete disintegration of the mono

carbide specimen. 92 The presence of moisture is imperative for this 

reaction as shown by Farkas et al. of BMI. 80 • 93 They also performed 

oxidation tests in dry air at temperatures from 480 C (900 F) to 705 C 

( 1300 F), obtaining measurable weight gains after some hours of ex

posure. Chemical aspects of the hydrolysis reaction were studied by 

Kempter and Krikorian of LASL. 94 Abraham of AI79 found that addition 

of approximately lo/o zirconium to (Th7U)C stabilized the monocarbide 

sufficiently to allow it to be processed in air; it still showed approxi

mately eight times the weight gain of uranium monocarbide. 

The investigation at BMI80 • 93 also included ex

posure of thorium monocarbide and thorium monocarbide alloyed with 

LOo/o uranium monocarbide to organic coolant (Santowax R) at 350 C 

(660 F). Some slight reaction was found: however, this was notre

lated to the rnoisture content: of the coolant, which was not measured. 

Additional investigation of this reaction is required. 
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The BMI investigation80 • 93 also encompassed 

the compatibility of ThC and (Th9U )C with aluminum (specifically, 3003 

alloy). No reaction was found after exposure at 540 C (1005 F) for 1000 

hours in a helium atmosphere. By analogy with uranium monocarbide ,69 

it might be postulated that the presence of Al20 3 on the surface of the 

aluminum prevents the formation of thorium aluminides and that the 

alumina is reduced at sufficiently high temperature, allowing the alu

minide formation to proceed. As sufficient thermodynamic and kinetic 

data do not exist to evaluate this further, experimental studies are re

quired. 

Physical and Mechanical Properties 

Thennal conductivity of thorium monocarbide 

was reported by Griesenauer et al. of BMI93 and Marchal and Trouve 

of CEN. 95 The BMI investigation on (Th9U)C yielded values varying 

linearly from 0.0308 cal/sec-cm-C (7 .447 Btu/hr-ft-F) at 200 C (390 F) 

to 0.0442 cal/sec-cm-C (10.688 Btu/hr-ft-F) at 1000 C (1830 F). The 

CEN work on pure ThC, however, produced much lower values, 0. 02 

cal/sec-cm-C (4.8 Btu/hr-ft-F) at 160 C (320 F) and 0.016 cal/sec

cm-C (3. 9 Btu/hr-ft-F) at 365 C (690 F), which are extremely close to 

corresponding values for U02 • Further determinations at higher tem

peratures and with more refined techniques are required. 

The thermal expansion of (Th9U )C was studied 

by Griesenauer et al. of BMI, 93 and the thern1al expansion of (Th7U + Zr)C 

was studied by Abraham of AI. 7 9 The BMI study extended to approximately 

l 000 C ( 1830 F), and the AI work went to 1315 C (2400 F). The studies 

are in substantial agreement, showing thermal expans1on that is approx

imately linear and results in a 0.7o/o increase in length at 1000 C (1830 F). 

Street and Waters of AERE96 found that the mean linear thermal expan

sion of pure ThC was 6.53 X 10- 6/degree C (3.62 X 10- 6 /degrcc F) be

tween room temperature and 841 C ( 1545 F), which is in fair agreement 

with the BMI value of 7.2 X 10-6/degree C (4.0 X 10- 6 /degree F)97 for 

(Th9U)C. 

Mechanical strength was determined at BMI and 

AI. The BMI study93 found that compreosive fracture stress decreases 

from 123 ksi at room temperature to 67 ksi at 980 C (1800 F). The AI 

study7 9 found that tensile fracture stress was 15 ksi at room temperature. 
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As before, the BMI work was with (Th9U)C, and the AI work was with 

(Th7U )C + 1% zirconium. BMI also qualitatively determined thermal 

shock resistance by quenching in oil from 1000 C (1830 F); no evidence 

of cracking was found. This suggests that the compounds possess a 

reasonable combination of thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, 

and strength characteristics, upon which thermal-shock resistance is 

dependent. The AI investigation also determined that Young 1s Modulus 

at room temperature was approximately 1"4 X 106 psi. 

Irradiation Characteristics 

A review of the technical literature has not 

revealed any information on the behavior of thorium monocarbide under 

neutron irradiation. A complete irradiation program is required to 

determine such properties as dimensional stability and gas release. 

Guidelines may be drawn from the irradiation expe-rience with plutonium 

monocarbide and uranium monocarbide, but this must be done with the 

full realization that thorium monocarbide, although similar in many 

respects, is a different material, which may perform differently. In 

g.eneral, studies at ANL, 98 AERE, 99 UNC, 100 and other laboratories 

have shown that arc-fused monocarbides possess excellent radiation 

stability. 

Plutonium Compatibility 

The use of plutonium monocarbide in place of 

uranium monoca,rbide as the fissionable material will probably not in

troduce new problems. Admittedly, there is very little data on (Th, 

Pu)C; however, the mono carbide of thorium and plutonium is isomor

phous and otherwise similar to UC physically and chemically. Nevitt 

of ANL101 found that the lattice parameters of UC in ThC and PuC in 

ThC were extremely similar and that both closely followed Vegard's 

Law. It would certainly be expected that the quaternary situation, 

(Pu, Th, ·u)C, for the concentrations here specified would not deviate 

markedly from the previously discussed ternary form, (Th, U)C. 

3. 4. 2. 4. Problem Areas 

The principal need is for a determination of 

the effects of thermal neutron irradiation. Dimensional stability, 
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chemical stability, and gas release must be determined. The compat

ibility of fuel and cladding and fuel and coolant must certainly be estab

lished. Thermal conductivity must also be positively determined at the 

operating temperatures. 

3. 4. 2. 5. Technical Approach 

Thermal Conductivity 

Outreactor thermal conductivity will be deter

mined on cast pellet material to at least 2000 C (3630 F). The conduc

tivity will be determined from thermal diffusivity measurements. Ex

perimP.ntal determinations will be performed on four composition::; hav

ing variations in carbon and uranium content of the reference material. 

Some of the lower temperature irradiation ex

periments will be instrumented with thermocouples to determine the 

inreactor thermal conductivity and to determine the long-term effect of 

irradiation upon thermal conductivity. 

Compatibility 

The compatibility study will be divided into 

three independent areas of investigation as follows: 

1. Reaction with moisture in the air. This will be deter

mined in Subtask 22 as part of the fabrication development. 

2. Compatibility of the monocarbide with organic coolant. 

Specimens of the reference fuel material will be exposed in an outreac

tor loop to flowing organic coolant at temperatures of 260, 370, and 

480 C (500, 700, and 900 F) for times of 100 and 1000 hours. Reference 

organic coolant containing low, nominal, and high moisture content will 

be utilized. Subsequent analysis will include metallographic examina

tion and determination of weight change data. 

3. Compatibility of the monocarbide with SAP cladding. 

The compatibility between stoichiometric and hypostoichiometric fuel 

material and SAP cladding material will be determined using contact

loaded diffusion couples. Both bare and anodized SAP surfaces will be 

tested; investigations will be conducted at temperatures of 425, 540, 

650,and 760 C (800, 1000, 1200, and 1400 F) and times of 100, ,1000, 
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and 10,000 hours. The variables will be statistically arranged to mini

mize testing. 

Irradiation Performance 

A complete irradiation program is required to 

properly assess the performance of thorium monocarbide for HWOCR 

applications. Dimensional stability including swelling as a function of 

burnup and fracturing due to thermal stress, fission gas release, and 

compatibility of fuel and cladding under neutron irradiation are the areas 

of principal importance. 

Dimensional stability will be determined by a 

series of capsule irradiation tests. Thorium monocarbide pellets, some 

of which will be clad in SAP, will be encapsulated and irradiated to the 

following burnups: 2500, 5000, 10,000, 20,000, and 25,000 MWD/MTM. 

These burnups would occur in approximately l/2, l, 2, 4, and 5 years 

of irradiation respectively in a typical test reactor thermal neutron flux. 

The fuel pins will have varying diametral gap and cladding thickness of 

10, 20, and 25 mils to determine the effect of cladding restraint on irra

diation stability. 

Gas Release 

Gas release experiments will produce data 

from pos.f.irradiation sampling to develop a "gas release versus heat 

rating (/~de)" relationship .. Experimental parameters will be selected 

to vary the operating heat rating up to that required to approach center 

melting as closely as thermal conditions allow. The capsules will be 

irradiated for the time necessary to acc.umulate sufficient gas for re

liable analysis. Capsule instrumentation will consist of thermocouples 

and flux monitors where practicable. In addition, the fuel pins irra

diated in the dimensional stability subtask will be analyzed for gas re

lease. Dynamic gas release experiments are not planned at this time. 

However, if there is a future indication that this information is needed, 

dynamic gas release experiments will be performed. 

Compatibility of Fuel With Cladding 

A number of the specimens in the dimensional 

stability and gas release experiments will be SAP clad. Thus, compatibility 
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between SAP and thorium monocarbide will be determined under neutron 

irradiation. 

3. 4. 2. 6. Summary 

An experimental program to characterize the 

reference fuel is planned. The following investigations are proposed: 

l. The thermal conductivity will be determined for 
temperatures to 2000 C (3630 F). The effect of 
compositional variations will be considered. 

2. The compatibility between fuel and organic cool
ant will be surveyed at various temperatures and 
moisture contents. 

3. The compatibility between fuel and cladding will 
be determined using contact-loaded diffusion 
couples. Experimental variables will include 
carbon content and time and temperature of ex
posure. 

4. Capsules of the reference·fuel will be irradiated 
to determine dimensional stability, fission gas 
release, and the effect of neutron irradiation 
upon thermal conductivity and compatibility with 
SAP cladding. Burnups will be from 2500 to 
25,000 MWD/MTM. 

3. 4. 3. Subtask 24 - Thorium Monocarbide Fuel 
Element Engineering Tests 

The objective of this subtask is to perform outpile engi

neering tests on the thorium monocarbide clustered-pin fuel element 

to obtain additional design and performance <;lata to ensur~ th~ .stru<;;t1,1ral 

adequacy of the fuel element for operation in an HWOCR. 

Tlu:~ :!.d.1ue te~lE> .L e4ui.L-etl fo.r tln'~ J7 ~ pif1 thoriufn oxide 

element will be needed for the 37 -pin thorium carbide element (see 

section 3. 3. 3). AI-CE is expected to perform these tests in developing 

the 37 -pin UC element, and the results will be directly applicable to the 

B&W carbide element since the number of pins is the same and the pin 

sizes are approximately equal. 

3. 4. 4. Subtask 25 - Thorium Monocarbide Fuel 
Element Assembly Irradiation Tests 

3. 4. 4. 1. Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to determine 

the operational behavior of the thorium monocarbide fuel element 
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assemblies under conditions closely simulating HWOCR conditions. 

3. 4. 4. 2. Course of Action 

The reference fuel element assemblies will 

be irradiated in a succession of experiments. The final step will be a 

proof test in the WR-l under conditions closely representative of HWOCR 

r:nn(litinns 

3. 4. 4. 3. Status of Technology 

There is no irradiation experience with tho-

rium monocarbide. 

3. 4. 4. 4. Problem Areas 

The major problem is the need to demonstrate 

that the SAP-clad thorium monocarbide fuel element design is function

ally adequate for operation in an or·ganic coolant at HWOCR operating 

conditions. Among the items that need verification are ( l) dimensional 

stability of the fuel element during irradiation, (2) mechanical and struc

tural integrity of the cladding and fuel combination durl.ng irradiation, 

and (3) the effect of organic fouling during irradiation on the the.rmal 

performance of the fuel element. 

3. 4. 4. 5. Technical Approach 

A number of fuel element assembly irradiation 

tests will be performed in the WR- l reactor to obtain information on 

operational performance at simulated HWOCR conditions. Specific in

formation obtained will include power and temperatures achieved, di

mensional stability, extent of fretting wear, fission gas release, .::or

rosive effects, and other physical and microstructural observations on 

both fuel and cladding. As large a bundle 3.S can be accommodated, 

probably a 19-pin cluster, will be irradiated. The pins will be instru

mented with flux monitors and with thermocouples in the fuel and clad

ding. 

The first irradiation experiment in the WR-1 

reactor will operate at a relatively low power level. The second irra

diation experiment will operate at a higher power level. The third irra

diation experiment will be of improved design based on the experience 

of the first experiment and possibly the second experiment. 
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Additional irradiation experiments in the WR- l 

reactor will continue to test the operational characteristics of the fuel 

element at successively higher power levels until a practical upper limit 

is achieved. Information obtained from prior irradiations will be incor

porated in these experiments. The results obtained will contribute to 

the design of the 1000 MW e HWOCR thorium fuel element. As the need 

for additional irradiation experiments is indicated, they will be further 

described in amendments to this document. It is presently not feasible 

to completely predict needs arising from future experimental work. 

3. 4. 4. 6. Summary 

An irradiation program is planned to determine 

the operational behavior of the thorium monocarbide fuel element assem

bly under conditions closely simulating HWOCR conditions. A series of 

irradiation experiments are planned to be performed in the WR-1 reactor. 

They will start with initial irradiations of a cluster of thorium monocar

bide elements of current design operating at reduced power and will cul

minate in the irradiation of a fuel element assembly at operating condi

tions which simulate the performance of the reference design. The re

sults obtained will contribute to the design of the reference 1000 MWe 

HWOCR thorium fuel element. 

3. 5. Additional R&D Required for Commercial 
Acceptance 

Sections 3. 2, 3. 3, and 3. 4 outline the test programs required to 

demonstrate the performance of prototypic thorium fuel elements in an 

HWOCR environment. The fuel element test program is the principal 

development task; however, additional R&D will be required to achieve 

commercial acceptance of the HWOCR thorium fuel cycle. Experimental 

physics data are required for confident design of a Thorium HWOCR. 

Thorium- U- 233 recycle must be converted to practicality on technical 

and economic bases. A discussion of the R&D in these two areas follows. 

3. 5. 1. Experimental Physics 

The experimental physics program required to support 

the development of the thorium cycle for the HWOCR is based on an 

analysis of the nuclear design problems associated with that concept 
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and an evaluation of the applicability of available information. The de

sign features of the Thorium HWOCR 's are described in section 2 of 

this report, and the available data have been reviewed before. 101, 10Z 

Additional information on the thorium cycle has been obtained from 

experimental programs in progress at the Savannah River Laboratory 

(SRL) and Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), as will be discussed 

below. 

The total experimental program can be separated into 

two phases. The first phase consists of basic experiments needed to 

develop analytical methods, substantiate the crucial features of the 

reference design, and provide a firm basis for evaluating the merits 

of the concept. The second phase is more design-oriented and includes 

those experiments needed to confirm the design and operational char

acteristics of the reference reactor. The experiments required for 

each phase are outlined in the following section::;, although it must be 

recognized that additional work may be needed as the problems become 

better defined through further design and development studies. It should 

also be pointed out that there is no clean break between the phases. De

pending on the development schedule, funding, incentives, and other 

factors, the sequence of experiments may be altered. 

The program is based on the assumption that the dem

onstration of the Thorium HWOCR be initially with U- 233 or U- 235. A, 

decis1on to fuel the reactor with plutoniurn would require major revisions 

in the development program. It is also assumed that the physics experi

rneuts will be per.formed at SRL, although this work could be done at 

B&W. 

3 . 5 . l. 1. Phase I 

The objective of Phase I is to provide the in

tegral physics data needed to confirm or normalize the analytical methods 

and cross sections that are used in the most crucial design calculations. 

The program incentives are based on the predictions of power cost and 

conversion ratio. However, as discussed in section 4 the error band in 

the economic evaluations resulting from uncertainties in the nuclear 

calculations alone is sufficiently broad that some experimental confirma

tion of their reliability-or narrowing of the error band-is absolutely 
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essential at an early stage. Accurate eros s sections are needed, but 

the principal problem is the reliability of the analytical model used to 

treat the complex and dissimilar geometrical features of close-packed 

rods and tubes. The conversion ratio and power distribution are par

ticularly sensitive to the homogenization model used. 

Phase I should also include any experiments 

needed to confirm the technical feasibility of the concept. However, 

at this stage in the design and development program, no go or no-go 

items have been identified. There may be some fundamental questions 

on safety. that should be included in Phase I, but this decision must 

await ±urther evaluation. 

The experiments required in Phase I are out

lined below. They should be regarded al:; rninirnum requirements; earlier 

information on some·of the problems relegated to Phase II would be de

sirable, but probably not absolutely essential. 

Task 1: Ba.sic Integral Data 

Two sets of integral experiments (both expo

nentials) are essentially complete-one at SRL and one at BNL. SRL 

measured parameters for U- 235-ThOz clusters and U- 235-thorium 

metal nested cylinders. BNL has done a short but pertinent series of 

measurements with U- 233-ThOz clusters. Data from these two pro

grams are limited, but will provide the first real testl:; of the physics 

models. Considerably more experimental work is needed, however, 

if a high degree of confidence in the analytical calculations for these 

systems is to be a·chieved. 

The broad objective of Task 1 is to obtain 

basic integral cross section data needed to satisfy the objectives of 

Phase I". For the case of U- 233, the data are obtained more easily 

and are more directly applicable if they are measuxed in lattice-type 

experiments, as will be discussed under Task 3. F'or Th- 23Z, there 

are major uncertainties in both the thermal (non- l /v) and epithermal 

eros s sections. The low energy range should be covered by detailed 

microscopic cross section measurements. Although such measure

ments are beyond the scope of the program proposed here, other lab

oratories (e. g., BNL) should be encouraged to undertake this work. 
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The principal integral cross section to be mea

sured in this task is the effective resonance integral of thorium. Since 

this parameter is geometry-dependent, effective resonance integral 

measurements are needed to confirm both the resonance .parameters 

and the complexities of the analytical model. The case of clustered 

pins of Th0 2 is fairly well established from direct resonance integral 

measurements as well as the SRL lattice experiments. Although no 

data are available for clustered pins of ThC, the nuclear properti~s 

are similar enough to those of Th0 2 pin clusters that the risk in omit

ting such measurements, in Phase I at least, is probably justifiable. 

However, the geometrical differences for the 

case of the nested metal tube fuel element are sufficiently large that, 

in the absence of any other confirmatory data, direct measurements 

of the effective resonance integral are necessary. The measurements 

can be made using well-established activation techniques an'd should 

cover a range of tube diameter, wall thickness, and number of tubes 

appropriate to the conceptual design of Lhio fuel element. 

The thermal scattering parameters for Santo

wax and Dowtherm (simulated coolant in exponential experiments) must 

be measured so that scattering kernels, required as input to computer 

programs such as THERMOS, can be derived. THERMOS or codes of 

equivalent sophistication are required for adequate calculations of ef

fective thermal cross se·ctions, flux and power distributions through 

the fuel elements, temperature coefficients, and other thermal phe-

nomena. 

Task 2: Fuel Element Model Test 

Integral data are needed to test the theoretical 

models used to treat the geometrical features of the three alternate fuel 

element designs, so that the intercomparisons used to select the refer

ence design are done on a firm basis. For the case of clustered Th0 2 

pins, the exponential experiments done at SRL should be adequate for 

the preliminary model test needed in Phase I, unless the analysis of 

results indicates serious discrepancies. The case of clustered ThC 

pins is probably not sufficiently different to require a separate prelim

inary model test. However, for the case of nested thorium metal tubes, 
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the experiments at SRL do not appear to be sufficient to provide an 

equally strong test of the analytical methods, and additional work ap

pears to be appropriate. 

Experiments should be performed with nested 

tubes of U- 235-thorium alloy, having dimensions and enrichments ap

propriate to the reactor design. To minimize fuel requirements, the 

use of the PCTR-technique is recommended, and the fuel elements fab

ricated for SRL can probably be used. The measurements should be 

made as a function of lattice pitch and number of tubes per nest; in most 

cases the coolant should be organic, but H 20, D 20, and air should also 

be used to provide additional checks on the analysis. The following are 

typical examples of the measurements that should be made: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Infinite medium multiplication factor (k ) . 
co 

Epithermal-to-thermal captures in Th-232 (p 28 ). 

Epithermal-to-thermal fissions in U-235 (c5 25 ). 

Epithermal-to-thermal fissions in U- 233 (c5 23 ). 

Modified conversion ratio (MCR ). 

Thern:1al disadvantage factor (;j;m /~f). 

Power distribution [P(r)]. 

Thermal and epithermal neutron spectra [cp (E)]. 

In some cases, the spatial distribution of these parameters should be 

measured. 

Task 3: U- 233 Experiments 

Experiments on U- 233-fueled lattices are 

needed in Phase I to ensure the reliability of fuel cycle cost and con

version ratio calculations. The exponential experiinents in progress 

at BNL do not appear to be sufficient for this purpose, so additional 

experiments are recommended. By studying the U- 235-Th-D 20 sys

tem comprehensively and obtaining model and cross section tests sep

arately (Tasks l and 2), the effect of U- 233 can be isolated to a large 

extent, and U- 233 experiments can be minimized. The experiments 

proposed parallel those of Task 2, except that the fuel contains about 

2% U-233. To obtain a direct comparison between U-235 and U-233, 

the same range of parameters should be covered, and all of the mea

surements listed under Task 2 should be made. However, those 
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measurements providing more insight into the neutron spectrum, ef

fective eta, and conversion ratio should be emphasized. The coolant 

void coefficient should also be considered in more detail because of its 

role in nuclear safety. 

3 . 5 . l. 2. Phase II 

The objective of Phase II is to confirm the de

tailed design of the reference reactor and to determine its operational 

characteristics. At this stage, the range of variables (fuel element 

dimensions, lattice pitch, etc.) will have been narrowed. The experi

mental program should explore this range of variables. 

Task 4: Burnup Studies 

Data are needed to confirm design calculations 

of the core lifetime and integrated conversion ratio because of the im

portance of these parameters in the economic evaluation of the concept. 

The effect of fission products on the reactivity and conversion ratio and 

the changes in heavy-element composition (particularly Pa-233) should 

be measured by irradiating samples of U- 233-thorium and U- 235-tho

rium fuel pins to 10,000 to 20,000 MWD/T. The reactivity changes can 

be measured periodically using an RMF-type of facility, ~ 03 in which the 

neutron-producing and neutron-absorbing components can be separated. 

The fuel conversion ratio should also be measured by isotopic analysis. 

Task 5: Operating Coefficients 

The operating coefficients-moderator, coolant, 

and fuel temperature coefficients of reactivity-can be measured in a 

number of ways. The least complex way is to measure them in a zoned 

critical assembly or PCTR, using a heated central region. The mod

erator temperature coefficient can be measured by heating D 20 to ap

proximately 80 C and observing the reactivity change. The same ap

proach can be taken to obtain the coolant temperature coefficient, ex

cept that the temperature range is much higher and the fuel element 

must be insulated from the moderator. These experiments should be 

supplemented with total-coolant voiding measurements. The fuel, or 

Doppler, coefficient can also be measured in the same facility, using 

relatively standard activation or reactivity techniques. 
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Task 6: Critical Assembly Mockup 

There are a number of important nuclear prop

erties of the reference reactor that cannot be determined adequately in 

the small- scale experiments described above; therefore a relatively 

large critical assembly will be necessary to measure them. It should 

not be necessary to mock up the reference reactor in full size and exact 

detail; a large zoned system may be adequate. However, the degree of 

simulation cannot be specified until the reference HWOCR design is es

tablished and the performance requirements for the first thorium core 

are defined. It is assumed that the thorium core will be loaded in an 

existing HWOCR. 

The following are typical examples of the mea

surements that should be made in the m.ockup assembly: 

l. Power distribution. Measure the gross and 
local power distribution and power sharing 
if radial or axial zone loading is used. 

2. Operating coefficients. Confirm the earlier 
measurements of moderator, coolant, and 
fuel reactivity coefficients. 

3. Kinetics. Determine the zero-power trans
fer function. Develop experimental methods 
of studying stability, xenon oscillations, etc. 

Task 7: Startup and Operational Tests 

Although this task is beyond the scope of the 

d<?velopment program, it is mentioned for completeness. If a fresh 

thorium core is loaded, the usual startup tests, safety measurements; 

and periodic checks of the nuclear parameters throughout core liie will 

be made. However, if thorium fuel elements are loaded by on-line re

fueling methods, the principal measurements will be aimed at deter

mining the perturbations introduced by the thorium fuel in the UC core. 

3. 5. 2. Recycle Technology 

The flow sheets selected for the recycling of thorium

uranium alloy and thorium-uranium oxide fuels are presented in BAW-

393-3 (section 2). 104 A flow sheet for the recycling of thorium-uranium 

carbide has not previously been presented. However, basic assumptions 

concerning the problem areas in the processing of all three fuel types 
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in a TRIP (Thorium Recycle Integrated Plant) facility are discus sed in 

this section. 

The major philosophy governing the TRIP facility flow 

sheet and process equipment selection was the use of established re

processing, conversion, and fabrication techniques. This does not re

quire that each te.chnique be proven with the specific fuel for which it is 

chosen in order to merit consideration. This is not possible with the 

present state of thorium technology. However, novel concepts, no mat

ter how promising they may appear to be, are excluded from considera

tion unless they have been previously applied successfully on an indus

trial scale. Thus, the flow sheets which evolved for the alloy and the 

oxide fuels, though somewhat unique, are a balance between optimum 
• 

economics and minimum risk. Where possible, the selection of the 

carbide fuel processes is handled in an identical manner. 

In order for the TRIP recycle concept to attain commer

cial acceptance, a considerable amount of development work is required. 

A study has been made to determine the areas requiring additional re

search and development. As a result the problem areas (to permit com

mercial acceptance of the TRIP de sign) have been arranged into two cat

egories: 

1. Those chemical and metallurgical problems which 
must be solved to make the TRIP facility operable 
as conceptually envisoned in BAW- 393-3 for oxide 
and metal (similarly for carbide). 

2. Those problems which need to be solved in order 
to de sign a TRIP facility today based on BAW- 393-3 
flow sheets employed current state-of-design tech
nology. 

Those problem areas related to category l are listed in 

Table 3-l, and those problem areas related to category 2 are listed in 

Table 3-2. 

3. 6. Summary 

Selection of a reference fuel element for future development will 

be based primarily on the following factors: economics, fuel utilization, 

compatibility with AI-CE design (including R&D spinoff), and technical 

feasibility (including development costs and schedule). The preceding 

discussion of R&D requirements, therefore, provides important input 
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and background for the comparative evaluation presented in section 4. 

The test program plan for the selected fuel element will be used as the 

starting point for preparing a detaited work program to be submitted to 

the Commission. 

Table 3- 1. Chemical and Metallurgical Uncertainties in 
Thorium-Uranium Fuel Processing 

Item 

Choice of dissolution operation (e. g., chemical 
decladding versus simultaneous dissolution) 

Effect of cladding dispersion mate rial (Al20 3 ) 

on dissolution cycle 

Effect of organic degradation films on 
dissolution cycle 

Practicality and sequence of heel type 
dissolution with HWOCR fuel 

Effect of fluoride ion concentration on feed 
adjustment 

Other feed adjustment requirements 

Off-gas problems during core dissolution 

Effect of soluble hydrolysis products on 
extraction system operation 

Complications produced by the addition of 
zirconium to the fuel mixture 

Choice of solvent extraction flow sheet 

Minimum extraction requirements for remote 
recycling of fuel 

Nitration reaction during product concentration 

Acceptability of steam denitrate.d thoria as an 
intermediate reactant 

Pyrophoricity or reactivity of intermediate or 
final fuel material 

Atmospheric requirements in processing steps 

Choice of fuel preparation method 

Ability ,to meet purity specification 

Fuel homogeneity 

Fuel stabilization 

Interaction of fuel and cladding 
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Th0 2-U0 2 
(XAP clad) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Fuel type 

Th-U alloy ThC-UC 
(Zr clad) (XAP clad) 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Table 3-2. Uncertainties in Design of Thorium-Uranium 
Fuel Processing Equipment 

Fuel type 

Th02-U0 2 Th-U alloy 
Item (XAP clad) {Zr clad) 

Proper dissolver design for the accommodation 
of desired operation sequence and criticality 
safety X X 

Fuel element disassembly procedure X X 

Choice of type of contactors to use in extraction 
plant X X 

Adaptation of feed preparation steps to continuous 
operation X X 

Adaptation of feed preparation steps to remote 
operation X X 

Methods of reducing sorbed gases in fuel X 

Fuel fabrication method 

Satisfactory joining techniques for cladding X 

Adaptation of element fabrication to remote 
opera,tion X 

ThC-UC 
~XAP clad) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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4. COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF THORIUM FUELS 

Section 2 describes fuel element designs for the thorium fuel forms 

under consideration, and section 3 outlines test programs for developing 

the fuel elements. With this background established, section 4 summa

rizes the characteristics of each design in a head-on comparison with 

respect to the principal evaluation factors. 

4. 1. Economics 

4. l. l. Ground Rules and Methods 

4. l. l. l. Economic Ground Rules 

The economic analyses presented here are based 

on two representative methods of utility financing; investor-owned and 

publicly-owned reactors. The principal economic factors for these meth

ods of financing are as follows: 

Fixed charges on plant 
capital, o/o/yr 

Fixed charges on non
depreciated as sets, in
cluding n,p and fuel 
investment, o/o/yr 

Present worth discount 
rate, o/o/yr 

Annual plant factor 

Investor
owned 

12 

10 

6 

0.8 

Publicly
owned 

7 

5 

4 

0.8 

These economic parameters are representative 

of one of several 1000-MWe units committed for on-line service in the 

1970 1s; these units are forerunners in a growing HWOCR economy. Ac

cordingly, the economic parameters related to fuel cycle costs are based 
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on large- scale fabrication and processing geared to service an expanding 

HWOCR economy. Additional economic ground rules are as.follows: 

1. The reactor will begin operation in the period 
1970-1980. 

2. The plant lifetime is 30 years. 

3. The thorium system is initially fueled with 
U- 235, and the uranium produced is recycled 
to the core in the reference cases. Pluto
nium startup and recycle are also considered. 

4. For capital cost estimates, all components 
are fully developed, and first-of-a-kind engi
neering has been done. (The Thorium HWOCR 
will use the AI-CE overall plant design and 
capital cost data where practical.) 

5. Fuel is privately owned. 

6. The reactor plant and recycle facilities are 
operating in a mature industry of 15,000 MWe. 

7. The reference values of materials are: 

U-233, $/gm 14 
ThOz (nitrate form), $/lb 5 
U 30 8 yellowcake, $/lb 8 
Separative work, $/kg 30 
D 20, $/lb 20 
Fissile plutonium, $/grn 10 

4. 1. 1. 2. Capital Cost Methods 

Since the major effo.rt on the Thorium HWOCR 

system is concentrated on core designs, the plant design data are in

sufficient for establishing independent overall capital cost estimates. 

Bowev~r, some consideration of plant capital cost variations is required 

to optimize for economic power, since design changes that reduce one 

component of the power cost may increase another. Accordingly, re

actor hardware cost curves and secondary system heat transfer equip

ment costs based on data from the ORNL evaluation of the HWOCR 1 

were developed as. reported in BAW -.393-6, z and used to estimate cap

ital costs of the reference designs. Other variable costs, such as pri

mary pump and driver and instrumentation, were included. The effect 

of design parameters on net plant efficiency was also estimated, and 

the capital costs for the three designs reflect these variations in effi

ciency. 
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4. 1. 1. 3. Fuel Cycle Cost Methods 

The .fuel cycle economic evaluation considers 

all costs associated with fuel, from the time the initial fuel loading is 

purchased for fabrication to the end of reactor lifetime when fuel is dis

charged from the reactor at some value. The costs include fabrication, 

reprocessing, shipping, and fuel depletion (direct costs), and working 

capital charges on 1nvestments, e1ther matenal oi value (1nventory) or 

services of value (fabrication and reprocessing). 

Economic evaluation of nuclear fuel cycles can 

be complicated, since many factors vary during the lifetime of a nuclear 

plant; therefore a method of evaluation that properly accounts for the 

time value of money is required. Many investor-owned electric utilities 

in the United States use the present worth of future revenue requirements 

as the criterion of economic choice. This method, based on minimizing 

the cost of energy to the customer, can be readily applied to fuel cycle 

evaluation. The appropriate economic criterion is the levelized fuel 

cycle cost which is derived by applying the present worth to annual fuel 

cycle revenue requirements. This method, incorporated into one of the 

Company's confidential computer programs, has been used to obtain the 

nuclear fuel costs in this analysis. The levelized fuel costs are defined 

as follows: 

1. Let M = levelized fuel cost (mills /kwhr) that 
satisfies fuel-cycle revenue requirements 
during a period of n years. 

2. Let K 1 = kwhr generated in the first year, 
K 2 = kwhr generated in the second year, and 
so on. 

3. Let P 1 =present worth of $1 received one year 
hence, P 2 two years hence, etc. 

4. Let R 1 = revenue requirements in the first 
year, R 2 in the second year, etc. 

5. Since M, by definition, makes receipts sat
isfy the revenue requirements, it is given by 

Levelized fuel costs for a 30-year period are 

calculated for the 1000-MWe ThoriumHWOCR conceptual designs based 
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on physics data from recycle analysis. In the recycle analysis, lifetime 

calculations are made for a pressure tube unit cell and include a correc

tion for total core leakage as noted in section 2. The fuel exposure his

tory of a fuel element is calculated by batch core techniques modified to 

simulate continuous on-line refueling by allowing the batch cores to run 

to a lifetlme exactly double the normal lifetime. The basis for this sim

ulation is that the fuel exposure of the discharged fuel is about twice the 

average exposure in the core. The validity of this method was tested 

and found to be adequate for survey calculations, but inadequate for es

tablishing an optimum startup cycle. Consequently, most of the fuel 

cycle costs are not based on the startup core, but on the first fuel ele

ment of the second core. This fuel element, which displaces one of the 

six original elements in a pres sure tube, is discharged from the cure 

at the same burnup as the equilibrium cycle fuel burnup. The startup 

core fabrication cost is included in the fuel cost of the first cycle cal

culated. 

The optimum startup cycle will have a lower 

average fuel exposure than will the equilibrium cycle; therefore, the 

fabrication component of the startup cycle fuel cost will be greater than 

the value calculated by including the startup core in the first-cycle fuel 

cost analysis. However, the fuel enrichment of the startup core will be 

lower than that of the first- cycle core-a fact that will compensate for 

the disparity in fabrication cost. Detailed fuel management calculations 

have not been made to optimize the startup cycle, but a startup method 

was considered for the nested-cylinder core, as explained in section 

2. 3. l, to verify the assumption that fuel cycle costs based on the batch 

core nuclear analysis approximate those for a true startup method. 

Although the components of the fuel cycle cost 

and the method of computation are adequately established throughout the 

power industry, the correct working capital charges on fuel inventory in 

recycled cores are not clearly defined. This is due partially to differ

ences in accounting methods by various utilities and designers and par

tially to the uncertainty of the worth of bred fuel. 

Several methods of computing fissile material 

inventory charges have been considered. In the reference calculations, 

a value of $14/ gm is assigned to U- 233, and working capital charges on 
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fissile material are calculated on an average fuel worth during each 

cycle. Fabrication charges are linearly depreciated to zero value at 

the end of core life. Reprocessing and shipping charges, which occur 

at the end of the cycle, are capitalized from the beginning of the cycle 

and hence are negative costs. 

Initial core fabrication financing charges are 

based on an equivalent fabrication rate of 0.5 tonne/day, an average 

value du'ring the fabrication period equal to one-half the initial core 

value and a rate of 6% and 4%, respectively, for investor- and publicly

owned plants. These financing charges are added to the fabrication cost 

of the first core loading. The pre- and post-irradiation times used in 

computing the fuel cycle costs are 90 and 210 days. 

Fabrication-reprocessing costs are a signifi

cant portion of the fuel cycle cost. To minimize the uncertainty in this 

component, B&:W evaluated the fabrication and reprocessing require

ments in detail for both thorium metal nested- cylinder and Vipac oxide 

pin fuel element designs. Cost estimates were developed based on both 

thorium and uranium recycle in a heavily shielded, remotely operated 

integrated plant, the TRIP facility, and the results were published in 

BAW-393-3. 6 

Personnel at ORNL also calculated fabrication 

and reprocessing costs for the same designs to aid in their design eval

uation effort, and provided cost information from a computer program 

on several other designs to assist B&:W in the optimization studies. The 

fabrication-reprocessing values used in the fuel cycle cost calculations 

are as follows: 

Fabrication and conversion 

Reprocessing and shipping 

Nested 
cylinder 

40.30 

27.10 

Oxide pin 

42.00 

29.00 

Carbide pin 

51.20 

29.00 

The fissile material charges account for the 

change in fuel value from the initial worth, due to fuel depletion (make

up) and losses in processing. All losses (1.5o/o) and protactinium decay 

(98.95%) are assumed to occur at the end of core life. 
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4. 1. 2. Economics of 1000-MWe Thorium-Optimized 
HWOCR's 

4. 1. 2. 1. Fuel Cycle Costs 

Table 4- 1 summarizes the fuel cycle costs of 

all three designs for both investor-owned and publicly-owned utility fi

nancing, based on U- 235 startup and batch recycle of U- 235 and bred 

U-233. The fuel costs for plutonium startup are given in Table 4-2. 

In general, the U- 235 startup fuel cycle costs 

are between 1.19 and 1.23 mills/kwhr for all designs at 20,000 MWD/T 

under investor-owned utility financing. Under publicly-owned utility 

financing, the fuel cycle costs vary from 0. 94 to 1. 00 mill/kwhr. The 

costs are lowest for the nested-cylinder design and highest for the car

bide pin design, but the difference is within the estimated uncertainty_ 

band. It is also noteworthy that the fuel cycle costs based on batch 

recycle and thos·e based on semi-continuous refueling methods (see 

section 2. 3. 1) are about equal. 

Based on the same thermal performance as 

the U-235 case, the use of plutonium priced at $10/gm as startup fuel 

with recycle of plutonium and bred U- 233, gives fuel cycle costs essen

tially identical to those for U-235 startup fuel at $12/gm. These re

sults may be altered appreciably when one considers the variation in 

power production over the life of the fuel element that occurs when high

eros s- section plutonium is burned and low- cross- section uranium is 

produced. At least, a reoptimization of the design or zone loading would 

be required to compensate for this effect. 

4. 1. 2. 2. Capital, D 20, and Maintenance Costs 

The estimated capital, D 20, and operating 

costs for each of the three reference designs are summarized in Table 

4-3. Capital costs for investor-owned financing conditions are $119 X 106 

for the nested-cylinder design and $126.4 X 106 for the oxide pin design. 

Indirect costs were determined using the same percentages as used in 

the advanced converter study. 3 These costs compare with $120.9 X 106 

estimated by ORNL for the uranium design and $115.3 X 106 for the tho

rium metal design in the HWOCR Evaluation Report. 1 Including the D 20 

cost and a constant value of 0. 3 mill/kwhr for operation and maintenance, 
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the power costs, exclusive· of the fuel cycle, vary fro~ 2.36 to 2.51 

mills /kwhr. Corresponding values under publicly-owned financing 

conditions are 1.46 mills/kwhr for the nested-cylinder design and 1.55 

mills /kwhr for the oxtde .pin de sign. 

4. 1. 2. 3. Power Costs 

The fuel cycle costs have been combined with 

the other costs to obtain the following total power costs. 

U ~ 235 startup fuel 

Investor financing 
Public financing 

Plutonium startup fuel 

Investor financing 
Public financing 

':'Not calculated. 

Nested-cylinder 
core 

3.54 
2.40 

3.54 
2.40 

Oxide pin 
core 

3.73 
2.49 

3.73 
2.50 

Carbide pin 
core 

3.71 
2.52 

No reoptimization of the designs was made for the publicly-financed 

cases even though the bases of cost were different. Reoptimization of 

the lower base of cost would result in a core with higher inventory and 

lower specific-power, a higher conversion ratio, and somewhat lower 

power costs. Insufficient work has been completed to indicate the changes 

that would be required to optimize the plutonium fueled cores. 

In general, the power costs under investor

owned financing conditions vary from 3.54 mills /kwhr for the nested

cylinder design to 3.73 mills/kwhr for the oxide pin core with U-235. 

startup fuel. Under public-financing conditions the nested~cylinder 

power costs are lowest, 2.40 mills /kwhr, and the carbide, rather than 

the oxide, power costs are highest, 2.52 mills/kwhr. 

With plutonium startup fuel, both the absolute 

and relative values of the power costs are essentially the same as for 

the U- 235 cases. However, as previously noted, some redesign would 

be required to compensate for the higher peaking factors that occur with. 
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plutonium fuels. Thus, these values serve more to indicate the potential 

for the use of plutonium in the Thorium HWOCR rather than to provide 

accurate power costs with this fuel. 

4. l. 3. Fuel Cycle Costs - 1000-MWe AI-CE HWOCR 
With Thorium Fuel Elements 

The preliminary thorium-fuel-element designs described 

in sections 2. 3. 2 and 2. 4. 2 were developed for operation in a 1 000-MWe 

HWOCR defined by extrapolation of the 500-MW e HWOCR demonstration 

plant described in AI-CE Memo 25. 4 Since the optimized thorium car

bide core described in section 2.5 is designed to operate in the AI-CE 

HWOCR plant, two separate carbide designs are not required. 

The batch fuel cycle cost based on "idealized'' cycle nu

clear calculations are shown in Table 4-4 and Figure 4- 1 for these three 

designs, along with corresponding results for the reference Thorium 

HWOCR designs. Although the optimum and the thorium carbide core 

for the AI-CE plant are identical, the "idealized" batch fuel cycle costs 

are presented for comparison with those for the oxide pin and nested

cylinder designs. 

As shown in Figure 4- 1 the fuel cycle costs for the 55-

pin thorium oxide core in the AI-CE plant are about 0.1 mill/kwhr higher 

than those for the 37-pin optimized thorium oxide design. This differ

ence is primarily due to the design requirements which dictate pin di

ameters in the 55-pin fuel element of about 0.38 inch, which is below 

the economic optimum primarily because of the increased fabrication 

cost in $/kg. In addition, the resultant lower volume fraction of tho

rium decreases the conversion ratio and increases the burnup cost to 

essentially offset the savings from lower fuel inventory. Thus, with 

oxide fuels, either the diameter or the quantity of pres sure tubes must 

be increased for minimum fuel cycle costs. 

As noted in section 2. 3. 2, it was assumed that the pres

sure tubes in the AI-CE plant that are not required for the thorium metal 

nested- cylinc;ler core will not be used. Modifications to make the core 

and plant more compatible while maintaining the advantageous higher

power-capability would definitely be required, but the results illustrate 

the potential of the nested-cylinder element. Table 4-4 shows that the 

batch "idealized" fuel cycle costs for the thorium metal nested-cylinder 
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core in the AI-CE plant are essentially identical to those for the optimized 

design. Thus, the favorable economics of the thorium-optimized nested

cylinder design is due to reduced capital and D 20 cost rather than to the 

fuel cycle cost. 

4. l. 4. Major Uncertainties 

4. l. 4. l. Fabrication and Reprocessing Cost 
Uncertainties 

Unit processing costs were estimated by B&W 

and. ORNL for the thorium-optimized fuel element designs described in 

section 2 (see Table 4-5). All costs are based on a burnup of 20,000 

MWD /T, which corresponds to a recycle plant capacity of about 2.6 

tonne s /day. 

The ORNL costs were compiled from two 

sources. The costs for reprocessing, shipping, and conversion are 

from ORNL 1 s HWOCR evaluation. 1 To these costs were added more 

recent ORNL costs5 for fabricating the optimum fuel designs mentioned 

above. 

The B&W estimates for oxide and alloy were 

made by adjusting the TRIP facility 1 s 6 recycle costs for recent changes 

in the pin and nested- cylinder designs. Data from reference 5 and other 

sources 7 were used to adjust these costs. 

B&W carbide costs were estimated by adding 

the ORNL costs for reprocessing, conversion, fabrication, and shipping 

after making these adjustments: 

1. A 10% cost increment was added to the ORNL unit re

processing cost for oxide to give the carbide recovery cost under the 

B&W single- cycle concept. This incremental cost to handle carbide 

was considered valid by SRP per~onnel. 8 

2. A 20% cost increment was added to the ORNL carbide 

fabrication cost to cover flow sheet uncertainties (to expedite estimation 

ORNL assumed the same fabrication flow sheet for ThC aswas used 

previously for UC). 

3. The total adjusted unit cost based on the ORNL ·estimates 

was then decreased by 10% for integrated processing (credit to the TRIP 

recycle concept). 
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The agreement between the estimates in Table 

4-5 is extremely good, although perhaps fortuitous. While the maximum 

difference between estimates is only about 10% (for the alloy fuel), the 

potential error in the absolute costs may be 20 to 25%. Nuclear fuel ·. 

cycle cost estimates are seldom performed in sufficient breadth to per

mit assignment of statistically evaluated error bands. Normally, when 

several estimates are used to cost the same process, the technical ap

proach and assumptions vary considerably between estimates. In this 

case, the error band assigned to the cost by each estimator generally 

reflects his opinion of the error based on his overall knowledge of the 

problem. Such is the case in the estimates of the unit processing costs 

given in Table 4-4. 

Two contributions should be considered in eval

uating the total error associated with B&W 's HWOCR unit processing 

cost estimates: (1) an error associated with the level of effort expended 

on the design, and (2) an error dependent on the technological unknowns 

inherent in each fuel recycle flow sheet. These error bands are esti

mated to be 15% and 10% for the most-proven fuel type (oxide). Greater 

uncertainties are possible fqr the metal and carbide cases. 

Since unit processing costs constitute about 

40% of the HWOCR fuel cycle cost, 2 a potential error of 25% in the unit 

processing cost can result in about a 0.1 mill/kwhr uncertainty in the 

total power cost. Thus, a total power cost difference of 0.1 mill/kwhr 

between candidate fuels falls within the possible uncertainty band. There

fore the final choice of fuel should be based on careful consideration of 

other factors in addition to economics, 

4. 1. 4. 2. Fuel Exposure :Limits 

As noted in the evaluation of each design (sec

tion 2) the exposure limit of 20,000 MWD/T is not the economic optimum. 

Figure 4-1 illustrates typical power cost variations with MWD/T and 

indicates that fuel cycle costs vary about 0.01 mill/kwhr per 1000 MWD/T 

change in exposure for small changes from the reference value. In gen

eral, an increase to the economic optimum of 25,000 to 35,000 MWD/T 

would decrease fuel cycle cost of each design about 0.05 to 0.10 mill/kwhr. 

At burnup less than the design value the rate of change in fuel cycle cost 
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with MWD/T is increasingly greater. A reduction to 10,000 MWD/T 
I 

would increase the cost 20 to 25o/o. 

The value of 20,000 MWD/T established for the 

oxide design is limited by fission gas pressure and represents a com

promise between two economically important parameters-MWD/T and 

specific power or pin heat rating. Should development efforts produce 

favorable fission gas release results, exposures co"uld probably be in

creased at least 50o/o before other irradiation characteristics begin to 

limit performance. 

The nested-cylinder exposure of 20,000 MWD/T 

average is based on maximum fuel swelling of about 7o/o at the rate of 2 

volume o/o per atomic o/o burnup. This swelling rate is probably conser

vative, judging from PNL results. Furthermore, the change in volume 

at design conditions would not be limiting unless the structural integrity 

of the fuel element were jeopardized. Since this situation demands en

gineering judgment, an attempt was made to establish reasonably con~ 

servative limits, and favorable development results could demonstrate 

that economically optimum exposure is achievable. 

No irradiation data are available for thorium 

monocarbide. The design value of 20,000 MWD/T is assumed on the 

basis of uranium monocarbide data, but cannot otherwise be justified. 

4. l. 4. 3. Conversion Ratio Uncertainty 

The conversion ratio in any reactor is primarily 

determined by two factors: the net number of neutrons produced per ab

sorption in fissile material (T)-1), and the ability of the fertile material 

to compete with other neutron-absorbing atoms and losses. Since each 

of these items has associated with it some degree of uncertainty, the 

conversion ra.tio computed from the nominal values must also have an 

associated range of uncertainty. Statistical analysis based on the as sign

·ment of a numerical uncertainty to each variable can be used to deter

mine a confidence level for various degrees of uncertainty in the con

version ratio. This approa.ch has not been applied to the Thorium HWOCR, 

so a true numerical confidence level cannot be as signed to the calculated 

conversion ratio. It is possible, however, to identify the significant fac

tors influencing the conversion ratio and to evaluate their importance. 
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TJ (Neutrons Produced/Fissile Absorption) 

The high conversion ratio potential of the tho

num system lies mostly in TJ of U- 233. Averaged over the reactor 

spectrum to 10 Mev, TJ of U- 23 3 is about 2. 26 compared to about 2. 03 

for U-235. Considering data uncertainties and difficulties in computing 

the thermal spectrum, a plus or minus 0. 02 is not unreasonable for TJ 

of U- 233. Since thorium absorbs about 7 Oo/o of the excess neutrons dur

ing core life, this would lead to approximately 0. 014 uncertainty in con

version ratio. A second problem concerned with TJ arises from the use 

of U- 235 as a startup fuel. Conversion ratios of successive cycles on 

the approach to equilibrium follow the average TJ and therefore depend 

on the rate of transition from U-235 to U-233. Thus, the conversion 

ratio of cycle 2 depends on that of cycle 1, etc. If cycle 1 has a low 

conversion ratio for some reason, the makeup U- 235 to cycle 2 will be 

higher, the average TJ in cycle 2 will be lower, and the U- 236 buildup 

during cycle 2 will be greater. All these factors lead to the conclusion 

that a reduction in the initial conversion ratio (say on addition of neutron

absorbing structural material) may compound itself and have a greater 

effect on subsequent cycles. It is not clear what the effect would be on 

the true equilibrium cycle, however, since it is independent of method 

of approach. Calculations have not been made to evaluate the effect of 

compounding errors on conversion ratio, and a numerical estimate 

would be conjecture at this time. 

Thorium Cross Section 

In addition to the high TJ of U- 233, the thorium 

system has the advantage of a fertile material thermal cross section 

nearly two and one-half times higher than that of U-2.38. This is an 

obvious advantage in competition for the excess neutrons and contributes 

to the high conversion ratio. Thorium's thermal cross section, however, 

is not well known in the range of 0.1 to 20 ev. Measurements are re

quired to fill in this gap. Thorium's self- shielded resonance integral 

is known to about 10%. The best estimate of the total uncertainty in the 

thorium cross section is 5%. An error of 5% would be roughly equivalent 

to about 0. 015 in conversion ratio. 
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Parasitic Absorption 

The use of low- cross- section structural mate

rials in the HWOCR reduces the effect of the uncertainty in these cross 

sections. The buildup of fission products and heavy isotopes is more 

signi_ficant and has a larger associated uncertainty. A typical core loses 

about 25o/o of its excess neutrons to parasitic absorption over life. A 

lO!Ifo variation in these losses would be equivalent to about 0.021 in con

version ratio. 

Reactor Leakage 

Leakage is small in the HWOCR even though 

core calculations account .for increased leakage due to power shaping. 

The effect of an uncertainty in the computed leakage would be minor 

compared to other effects. A lOo/o error in leakage translates into about 

0.004 in conversion ratio. 

Lifetime Calculation Technique 

Although the HWOCR has bi-directional refuel

ing, calculations have been based on a simple one-dimensional approxi

mation which was tested against a three-dimensional synthesis model. 

As described in section 2. 3. 1. 3, this method was also checked against 

a more refined one-dimensional model closely resembling ORNL 's 

TONG code. Any error in this process would show up primarily in an 

incorrect matching of feed enrichment and discharge burnup, which 

would be equivalent to computing the wrong average kef£ as a function 

of time. A 1.5o/o error in kef£ due to the model would change the con

version ratio by about 0.03. 

Reactivity Control 

All calculations have assumed a just-critical 

reactor. In reality, some excess reactivity must be carried for control 

of power shape and maneuvering. The vertical control system described 

in AI-CE Memo 69 is worth about 0.003 .6.k. Assuming that the available 

reactivity for control averages 50o/o in the core, a loss of 0.003 in conver

sion ratio would result. 
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Other Effects 

The aforementioned items would be expected 

to play the largest roles in conversion ratio uncertainty, but other fac

tors should be considered to some degree. Pa- 233 losses are still 

small at present specific powers, and reasonable uncertainties in this 

cross section would not be a problem. Thorium fast-fission will be 

affected somewhat by the geometry, but will not be a strong factor. 

Nonu_niform discharge burnups will also affect the conversion ratio, 

but no attempt to estimate these .effects has been made. 

Proper combination of these error estimates 

is difficult because they are interdependent. Considering the estimated 

errors to be standard deviations, the estimated uncertainty for the first 

cycle is ±0.043; allowing for factors not considered, an uncertainty of 

about 0. 05 is reasonable. The uncertainty in the conversion ratio for 

subsequent cycles may be slightly greater, perhaps ±0. 06 to 0. 07. 

4. l. 4. 4. Specific Power Limits 

The specific power and associated pin heat 

rating are key parameters in establishing the economic performance 

of a design. As noted in section 2. 4. 3, the relatively low heat rating 

for the oxide design, which is limit.ed primarily by fission gas release, 

penalizes the economic performance. It affects both fuel cycle and 

plant capital costs. For small changes from the design value of pin 

heat rating, the power cost changes about 0.005 mill/kwhr per percent 

change in kw/ft. However, higher heat ratings necessarily require 

more stringent thermal-hydraulic performance·. The associated higher 

core pressure differentials and lower outlet temperatures decrease the 

net plant efficiency and thereby lead to an economic optimum heat rating. 

An increase of 25% to 12.5 kw/ft average in the hot pin would reduce the 

power cost of the oxide design by about 0.10 to 0.15 mill/kwhr, and this 

heat rating would probably be within 0.05 mill/kwhr of the economic 

optimum. Further increases in the carbide pin heat rating would not 

significantly affect power cost. 

Since the optimum design of the nested-cylinder 

fuel element has the maximum heat flux on all fuel element surfaces,. the 

maximum specific power is dependent on the pressure tube radial power 
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distribution and the allowable heat flux. Ther.efore, the specific power 

can be altered by a change in the power profile or in the allowable heat 

flux. The radial power peaking is the factor most likeiy to be altered 

by the fuel element test program. The economic effect of specific power 

changes for the nested-cylinder design is similar to that for the clustered

pin cores. 

4. 1. 4. 5. Value of Fissile Material 

The value of fissile material obviously plays a 

major role in determining the fuel cycle cost in any reactor. For tho

rium fuel cycles, which require fully enriched fuel and a relatively large 

fuel inventory, the fuel value is the prime determinant. For example, 

burnup and inventory charges, which are directly related to fissile mate

rial value, constitute 50 to 7 O% of the Thorium HWOCR fuel cycle cost. 

Thus, relatively small changes in such predominant factors can signif

icantly alter the results. 

The reference values for the Thorium HWOCR 

evaluation given in section 4. l. 1 define the U-233 value at $14/gm. An 

alternate value of $18/gm with a penalty of $12/gm U-236 was suggested 

by ORNL. Both of these values were considered in evaluating the fuel 

cycle costs of the reference designs. In addition, calculations were 

performed in which the dollar value of the core at the start of each batch 

was a constant. The value at the end of the batch life was equal to the 

initial value minus the U- 235 makeup cost at the reference value of 

$12/ gm. Fuel cycle costs were also obtained with U- 233 valued at zero 

and $7/ gm to indicate the effect of variation in value of the bred fuel. 

The 30-year levelized results for the nested-cylinder core based on re

cycle of fissile and fertile materials are as follows: 

Fuel cycle cost 

Investor-owned 

Publicly-owned 

0 

1.028 

0.916 

U-233 Value, $/gm 

7 

1. 108 

14 

l. 189 

0.945 

4-15 

$18-12/gm 
U-236 

1.237 

0. 966 

Variable to main
tain constant core 

value 

1.192 



In general, the results show that the $18/gm 

U- 233 with a $12/ gm U- 236 penalty produces the highest fuel cycle cost 

and that the $14/ gm U- 233 leads to costs essentially identical to those 

obtained with the core value held constant at the start of each batch load

ing. The trends are similar for all three designs. For investor-owned 

conditions the fuel cycle costs may be expressed as a function of U- 233 

value by the equation 

fuel cycle cost in mills/kwhr = 1.028 + 0.0115 ($/gm U-233). 

The value of startup and makeup fissile mate

rial (U- 235 or plutonium) has a _greater effect on fuel cycle cost than 

does the value of bred fuel alone, since the U- 233 price is currently 

established by the U- 235 value. Although costs of $8 /lu for U 30 8 (yellow~ 

cake) and $30/kg for separative work have been used as the reference 

values, lower costs are anticipated ·in the near future which ~ill reduce 

the value of fully enriched U-235 below $12/gm. In addition, the value 

of plutonium may be partially determined by future technological devel

opments and may differ from the reference value of $10/gm. Calcula

tions were made to assess the variation in Thorium HWOCR fuel cycle 

costs with decreasing startup fissile material values. Typical results 

are tabulated below. I-n obtaining these results for the nested-cylinder 

core, U-233 was held at 14/12 the value of U-235 for U-235 startup 

cases and at $14/ gm for plutonium startup cases. Comparable results 

for the oxide pin core with plutonium startup are shown in Figure 4-2. 

Startup fuel, $/ gm 

U-23S U-235 Pu Pu 

12 6 10 0 

Fuel cycle cost, mills /kwhr 

Investor-owned 1.189 0.808 1.1818 0.5982 

Publicly-owned 0.945 0.684 0.94UH 0.4453 

In general, the results for the investor-owned 

case indicate that fuel cycle costs decrease 0. 064 mill/kwhr for each 

dollar per gram decrease in value of U-235. The results are defined by 

the equation: 
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fuel cycle cost in mills/kwhr = 0.427 + 0.0636 ($/gm U-235) 

Under publicly-owned financing rates, the variation is 0.044 mill/kwhr 

per unit change in U- 235 value. Thus, at U 30 8 (yellowcake) and sepa

rative work values corresponding to $6/gm U-235, onP-half the refer

ence value, fuel cycle costs for the thorium nested-cylinder design are 

0.81 mill/kwhr at a 10% financing rate and 0.68 mill/kwhr at a 5% rate. 

Comparable values at one-half the reference value of plutonium are 

0.890 and 0.693 mill/kwhr, as shown above. Although changes in value 

of this magnitude are unlikely to occur, some changes from the refer

ence conditions are expected. These results indicate approximate 

changes in the Thorium HWOCR fuel cycle cost with modified fuel mate

rial values. 

· 4. l. 4. 6. Film Fouling 

For the purposes of the design evaluation, th; 

maximum allowable prefouling surface temperature was set at 830 F 

for the clustered-pin designs and 820 F for the nested-cylinder design. 

(The nested-cylinder value is less because of the greater allowable heat 

flux.) A change in surface temperature will significantly modify the 

thermal performance, as indicated in Figure 4-3. The improved ther

mal characteristics, in turn, will increase the net plant efficiency, re

duce the reactor size, and significantly improve the economic perfor

mance. A 50-F increase in surface temperature would modify the op

erating parameters extensively and reduce the power cost by about 0.05 

to 0.10 mill/kwhr. By contract, B&W is dependent on AI-CE for coolant 

technology; AI-CE is conducting an experimental program to investigate 

film fouling and resolve this uncertainty. 

4. l. 5. Conclusions of Econor.1ic Studies 

Thirty-year levelized fuel cycle costs are essentially 

identical for all three reference designs; under investor-owned financ

ing conditions the variation is only 0.04 mill/kwhr. The fuel cycle costs 

are about 1. 2 mills /kwhr for investor-owned financing and 0. 95 mill/kwhr 

for publicly-owned financing for either U-235- or plutonium-fueled cores 

at reference materials values. The fuel-management method selected 

to check the validity of the fuel cycle cost, which are primarily based 
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on batch recycle nuclear data, confirmed the general accuracy of the 

batch recycle economics resul(s. 1 
I: 

The value of materials, the. financing rate, and the tech

nical limits all influence the fuel cycle cost. The more important tech

nical limits are fuel exposure or burnup, specific power, and clad sur

face temperature; the economic effects of these limits have been eval

uated. The fuel cycle costs decrease about 0. 05 mill/kwhr for each 

percentage decrease in the financing rate. Fuel material values are 

major determinants of fuel cost. Under publicly-owned conditions with 

fuel material at one-half the reference value, fuel cycle costs as low as 

0.68 mill/kwhr could be realized. 

Plant capital, operation and maintenance, a.nd DzO costs 

constitute approximately two-thirds of the total power costs under in

vestor-owned conditions; the percentage of these costs is slightly smaller 

under publicly-owned conditions. Capital and DzO costs for the nested

cylinder design are about 0.15 mill/kwhr lower than these costs for the 

clustered-pin designs. This differential is the major factor in the fa

vorable economic position of the nested-cylinder design. Power costs 

for the three reference designs are in the range of 3. 5 to 3. 7 mills /kwhr 

under investor financing and 2.4 to 2.5 mills/kwhr under public financing. 

Since the power cost d1fferentials fall within the uncertainty band, other 

factors must be given careful consideration in selecting a fuel element 

design for future development. 

4. 2. Fuel Utilization 

The term, fuel utilization, is normally considered a measure of 

the efficiency of the use of natural resources of fissionable material. 

In this respect, the Thorium HWOCR has excellent fuel utilization char

acteristics. In addition, there are strong incentives to exploit the vast 

energy resources latent in thorium. The Thorium HWOCR is the most 

practical vehicle for achieving wide- scale utilization of thorium. 

For evaluating the fuel utilization of the HWOCR, AI-CE uses the 

Dynamic Utilization as the figure of merit. The following definitions 

and equation are taken from AI-CE MEMO- 6. 9 Assuming the nuclear 

power industry is growing at an exponential rate characterized by a 

doubling time, Td, the defined quantities are: 
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1. The Exponential Investment (E. I.) of natural uranium is 

the ratio of the number of tons of natural uranium as U30 8 fed into the 

industry up to any time, t, for both burnup and inventory, to the number 

of megawatt years of electric energy produced up to the time, t. Ob

viously, the value of the E.!. depends upon the doubling time. An ap

propriate doubling time is necessary to determine an E. I. value that 

has a meaningful relationship to the fuel supply p:r.oblem. 

2. The Dynamic Utilization (D. U.) of natural uranium is the 

reciprocal of the E.I. The D. U. is proposed as the figure of merit, 

evaluated for a suitably selected doubling time. 

0. 693 t /Td 
Assuming e >> 1, the E.!. can be calculated with the 

following equation: 

where 
S ;:: specific inventory including outcore require

ments = tons of U30 8 require-d to provide the 
U- 235 for 1 MWe of installed reactor capacity 

F = plant factor 

B = specific makeup for burnup in equivalent tons 
of U30 8 per megawatt-year of electric energy 
produced 

W = total electric energy produced from t = 0 to 
t = T 

N =total natural uranium, as tons of U30 8 , put 
into the system for burnup plus inventory 
from t = 0 to t = T 

Two trends may be observed from the foregoing equation: 

l. The D. U. is sensitive to the assumed doubling time of 

the nuclear economy. Generally, a short doubling time favors reactors 

with low specific inventory, such as the Uranium HWOCR. Long doubling 

times are more favorable to a reactor with low specific burnup, such as· 

the high-conversion-ratio Thorium HWOCR. 

2. The D. U. considers the number of tons of U30 8 fed into 

the industry up to any time, t. It does not consider, however, the tons 
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committed for operation of ·the reactors beyond time t; e.g. , all reactors 

going on the line at time t require an ore commitment for 30 years of 

operation. Therefore, the D. U. favors the low-inventory reactor rather 

than the good converter. 

The D. U. does provide one basis for comparing the relative fuel 

utilization characteristics of the thorium-optimized 1000 MWe HWOCR 's. 

Examination of Table 4-6 shows only slight differences in the D. U. for 

the three designs. The differences are within the accuracy of the cal

culations, so that no single design has a conclusive advantage in D. U. 

Similarly, the conversion ratios for all three reactors are essentially 

the same (0.86 to 0.87), which seems to indicate that designs optimized 

for economics have about the !:;arne conv·ersion ratio. The uncertainties 

1n the conversion ratio were discussed in section 4.1. 

Available data on the "idealized" cycle conversion ratios of the 

Thorium HWOCR de signs have been correlated against the important 

de sign variables. The following equation was found to predict the con

version ratio from the "idealized'' cycle nuclear calculations for clus

tered-pin cores: 

C.R. = 0.86 + 0.352 Vf- 2.6 X l0- 6 (MWD/T)- 1.4 X l0-3 (w/gm) 

where 
C. R. = conversion ratio 

vf = volume fraction of thorimn metal in the pressure tube 

The correlation of oxide and carbide conversion ratio data is shown in 

Figure 4-4. 

The conversion ratio is less sensitive to the fuel volume fraction 

in the nested-cylinder design than it i!:; in the clustered-pin cores. The 

variation of conversion ratio with volume fraction in the nested-cylinder 

designs is also shown in Figure 4-4. These results can be expressed 

by the following equation: 

C.R. = 0.944 + 0.21 Vf- 2.6 X l0- 6 (MWD/T)- 1.4 X 10-3 (w/gm) 

This difference in sensitivity is probably due to the different meth

ods of changing volume fractions in the two designs. Fuel is added or 

removed uniformly over the pressure tube area by changing the pin pitch 

or fuel pin diameter in the clustered-pin elements. In contrast, the 
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nested-cylinder fuel volume fraction is changed by adding o:r: removing 

fuel preferentially toward the center of the element to maintain ather

mally optimum design. Con~equently, the fuel fraction is changed in a 

relatively low flux region, near the center of the element, while the fuel 

fraction remains constant in the outer, higher flux region of the pressure 

tube. These results indicate that the effect of fuel volume fraction on 
! 

conversion ratio is flux dependent and that for the same fuel volume 

fraction the removal of fuel to incorporate a center rpoderator is not 

as detrimental to conversion ratio as is the removal of fuel uniformly 

over the pressure tube area. Therefore, the optimization studies have 

gener.ally shown that higher conversion ratios can be more readily 

achieved in a thorium metal nested- cylinder core than in the pin cores. 

The correlations also indicate that the conversion ratio decreases 

with increasing burnup and specific power, but the decrease is slow 

enough to permit economic optimization without large penalties in the 

conversion ratio. It is significant that the conversion ratio is sufficiently 

sensitive to the volume fraction of thorium that a near- optimum de sign 

requires a relatively high-inventory, high-pres sure -drop core for good 

economy and fuel utilization. 

Another fuel utilization aspect of the Thorium HWOCR is the ability 

to use plutonium for startup and makeup. The availability of low-cost 
. ·-

plutonium and the late development of the fast breeders would make the 

plutonium-thorium system especially attractive. The use of plutonium 

in place of uranium as fissionable material will probably not introduce 

significant problems, as discussed below and in greater detail in sec

tion 3. 

In the metallic fuels, plutonium is in solid solution at the temper

atures and composition under consideration for the HWOCR. The micro

structure is monophasic alpha-thorium until uranium is bred into the 

alloy; upon achieving 1. 5% uranium, the precipitation of gamma-uranium 

commences. This alloy should operate as the comparable thorium-ura

nium alloy operates. 

In the ox:i de fuel, the operation of PuOz is expected to be similar 

to the operation of UOz, as evidenced by irradiation experiments. PuOz 

and UOz are isomorphous and otherwise chemically and physically similar. 
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The quaternary, (Th, Pu, U)0 2 , develope4 by the breeding in of uranium 

would probably behave as the ternary behaves in the region of interest. 

In the monocarbide fuel, although there is very little data on (Th, 

Pu)C, there is no reason to suspect aberrant behavior. ThC, PuC, and 

UC are isomorphous and similar in chemical and physical properties. 

The quaternary, (Pu, Th, U)C, in the concentrations of interest for the 

HWOCR would not be expected to deviate the behavior markedly from 

the (Th, U)C ternary. 

On the basis of the preceding discussion, all three of the thorium 

fuel forms offer excellent fuel utilization potential, but no one form has 

a clear- cut superiority over the others. 

4. 3. Compatibility of Thorium Fuel Elements With AI-CE HWOCR 

4. 3. l. Relative Performance 

As discussed in section 2, all three thorium fuel element 

types are basically compatible with the 1000 MWe Uranium HWOCR. 

However, varying economic penalties are incurred in adapting the ele

ments to the HWOCR design, depending on the fuel material and the as

sumptions or methods used in making the adaptation. By definition, the 

governing thorium carbide properties are similar to those of uranium 

carbide, and the thorium monocarbide fuel element is specifically de

signed for the Uranium HWOCR. 

The nested-cylinder design can be adapted to the 1000 

MWe HWOCR without imposing an economic penalty on fuel cycle cost 

provided the full power capability of the element is utilized. The tho

rium metal nested-cylinder fuel element does have a capability for mor~ 

power output per unit of volume than a uranium carbide fuel element does. 

Therefore, not all of the pressure tubes in the AI-CE HWOCR are needed 

to achieve the same power output with nested- cylinder fuel elements. If 

the secondary equipment were sized for a "stretch" capability, the nse 

of thorium metal nested-cylinder fuel elements in the AI-CE HWOCR 

would allow an increase in the station power rating and wonld improve 

the economic performance. 

The thorium oxide fuel element has a relatively low linear 

heat rate in comparison with the uranium carbide fuel element. The tho

rium oxide element can be adapted to the AI-CE HWOCR by using 55 pins 

instead of 37 pins, as noted in section 2. 4. However, the smaller pin 
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size required is less than the optimum and imposes a fuel cycle cost 

penalty of a bout 0. 1 0 mill per kwhr. 

Thus, the thorium fuel materials and both pin and nested

cylinder geometries are basically compatible with the AI-CE HWOCR 

desi'gn. Additional effort to define the best method of achieving the nec

essary modifications could further reduce the already small economic 

penalties. 

4. 3. 2. R&D Spinoff 

Information on the selection, specification, procur·ement, 

fabrication, properties, characteristics, and irradiation behavior of 

SAP will necessarily be obtained from AI-CE if thorium dioxide or mono

carbide is selected as the fuel material. Similarly, engineering tests 

performed by AI-CE will be generally applicable to the clustered-pin 

thorium fuel elements. 

If thorium mono carbide is chosen, AI-CE 1 s fabrication 

experience with uranium monocarbide will provide a useful reference 

basis for B&W 1 s investigations. Specifically, knowledge of methods of 

casting, finishing, and inspecting pellets will be required. 

AI-CE 1 s experience with ~R- 1 irradiations will also prove 

beneficial to the B&W program. Applicable aspects are design and haz

ards evaluation of the experiment, fabrication of the bundle, and ,~orking 

arrangements with AECL /WNRE. 

The R&D spinoff is reflected in the development cost es

timates given in section 4. 4. 

4. 4. Technical Feasibility 

The test programs are discussed in section 3. To enable direct 

comparison, this section briefly summarizes the key technical problems 

and the probability of their solution, and the preliminary schedules and 

cost estimates for the development programs. 

4. 4. 1. Key Technical Problems 

4. 4. 1. 1. Thorium Metal 

As to the fabrication of fuel elements, the co

extrusion conditions for large-diameter, thin-walled cylinders have not 

been fully established. The process will require development to ensure 

dimensional reliability and security of the end-closure. The control of 
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coolant channel gaps with spacing devices poses another problem, which 

cannot be fully assessed until irradiation testing is performed. Proof 

testing is also required to determine the effect of irradiation on the di

mensional stability of the coolant channel. 

4. 4. 1. 2. Thorium Dioxide 

Further investigation is required to determine 

the ·thermal- conductivity and gas -release properties of the dioxide in 

both pellet and powdered forms. The thermal conductivity investigation 

is particularly troublesome because of the possibility of large errors in 

the determination, the high temperatures that must be achieved, and the 

added difficulty of working with powder. The buildup of gas pres sure 

within the low-ductility SAP cladding could cause clad rupture and will 

require careful surveillance. 

4. 4. 1. 3. Thorium Monocarbide 

The principal difficulty in fabricating thorium 

monocarbide is its reactivity with moisture. Therefore, thorium mono

carbide must be stabilized by alloying, or dry-processing techniques 

must be used. After establishing the best route, casting, finishing, and 

inspection procedures must be developed. Since no neut'ron irradiation 

of thorium monocarbide has been reported, the dimensional and chemical 

stability and gas release properties must be established. 

4. 4. 2. Probability of Successful Development 

4. 4. 2. l. Thorium Metal 

The fabrication unl<nowns probably can be re

solved within the time allowed. However, the effect of irradiation on the 

coolant channel gaps will require extensive testing to determine whether 

a problem exists; if there is a problem, a long and costly procedure may 

?e required to solve it. We feel that the technology to be developed in 

the proposed development program would help solve such a problem. 

4. 4. 2. 2. Thorium Dioxide 

The thermal conductivity may not be conclu

sively determined in this program because the techniques and methods 

of interpretation are controversial. In any case, the program should 
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make a significant contribution to the overall solution and make available 

working values for reactor designers. The gas-release and pressure

buildup problem will be fully appreciated only after irradiation testing; 

any e:l:{isting problems probably could be solved by introducing additional 

plenum space, using less gaseous feed material (may require develop

ment), or by using pellets instead of powder (introduces other difficulties). 

It is felt that current technology can provide the ultimate solution. 

4. 4. 2. 3. Thorium Monocarbide 

Owing to the low uranium content of the mono

carbide, we may not be able to achieve stabilization without excessive 

alloying. However, this point can be readily determined, and dry- box 

procedures can be used if necessary. There should be no irradiation 

problems other than those arising from the use of uranium mono carbide. 

There is still a great deal of uncertainty associated with this material, 

and the large economic penalty imposed by dry- box procedures and the 

unknown effect of neutron irradiation reduce the chance of using mono..,. 

carbide successfully. 

4. 4. 3. Development Costs and Schedules 

The fuel element test programs are defined in section 3. 

Preliminary cost estimates for these programs are summarized in 

Table 4-7, and schedules are shown in Figures 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7. All 

the test programs are scheduled for completion in FY- 197 2. Initial 

WR-1 irradiations of thorium-oxide and thorium-metal (multicylinder) 

fuel elements could begin in 18 months, considering USAEC FY- 1967 

budgeting restraints. Thorium monocarbide irradiation could begin in 

two years. The total cost estimates for the fuel element test programs 

through FY- 197 2 are $5,005,300 for thorium oxide, $7,366,300 for tho

rium metal, and $7,123,800 for thorium monocarbide. These estimates 

are preliminary and are primarily intended to show the relative costs 

of developing these fuel elements as a factor in the selection of a refer

ence design. 

As discussed in section 3.5, some R&D (not included in 

the fuel element test programs) in the areas of experimental physics 

and recycle technology will be required to realize commercial accep

tance of the HWOCR thorium fuel cycle. 
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The total experimental physics program outlined in sec

tion 3. 5 is estimated to cost approximately $1.8 million and to require 

three to five years. There is no appreciable difference in cost among 

the three fuel element types being considered. It is assumed that the 

physics work will be done at the Savannah River Laboratory. 

Relative costs only were estimated for recycle technology 

development. These estimates are based on two major assumptions: 

1. The TRIP facility process flow sheets to be developed 

are those reported in BAW- 3 93-36 for metal and oxide; the carbide flow 

sheet is similar for reprocessing, but uses essentially pellet technology 

1n canning cast monocarbide slugs. 

· 2.. Except for the problem area!;; listed in section 3. 5, the 

current state-of-design technology is adequate to allow the T~I.P facility 

to be designed today with a reasonable probability of success. 

Based on these assumptions, the relative development 

costs were evaluated for each major phase of fuel recycle and are tab

ulated below. 

Fuel type 

Oxide 
Metal 
Carbide 

Relative recycle development cost 

Reprocessing 

X 
X 

2X 

Conversion 

y 
2Y 
5Y 

Fabrication 

z 
5Z 
3Z 

To arrive at final recycle develupn1eut coets, n weighting 

was assigned to the separate steps of recycle. This weighting was 0.35 

for reprocessing, 0.15 for conversion, and 0.50 for fabrication. Apply

ing this weighting to the values just given, the final relative development 

costs are: 

Oxide 
Metal 
Carbide 

X (dollars) 
3X (dollars) 
3X (dollars) 
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4.5. Safety 

Th.e stability characteristics of the HWOCR should be similar to 

those of other large J?zO-moderated reactors except that the use of neu

tron-absorbing organic coolant leads to positive. void coefficients. It is 

assumed that.the control system designed by AI-CE for the Uranium 

HWOCR will 9e applicable to the thorium system. Thorium-, because 

of its higher cross section, tends to provide a more stable system; con

versely, the poison control material has less reactivity effect in con

trolling an oscillation in the thorium system than in the uranium system. 

Preliminary two-dimensional control studies indicate that the Thorium 

HWOCR will respond well to a control system similar to that proposed 

by AI-CE. The question of Pa-233 decay to U-233 during a shutdown 

and the corresponding additional load placed on the control system is 

recognized, but has not been evaluated yet. (A 30-day shutdown would 

decay about half the protactinium and inject approximately 1.5% Ak/k 

into a typical core.) 

A basic question arises as to whether any one of the three thorium 

fuel element designs is better suited to the HWOCR because of safety or 

control considerations. At this stage, no grounds have been established 

that would allow us to assume that any reactor dynamic characteristic 

will be sufficiently magnified or suppressed to cause the selection or 

rejection of a design on the basis of control or safety. This is not to 

say that all three fuel element types have the same coefficients or tran

sient response, but that there are not enough differences to influence the 

choice of a design for further development. Conductivity differences 

among the three fuel matrices will yield varying Doppler coefficients. 

The nested-cylinder design was not expected to have a Doppler coef

ficient comparable to those of the clustered-pin designs because of the 

high metal conductivity; however, ORNL calculations showed that the 

Doppler coefficient of the metallic cylinder is more effective than that 

of the others. 

Relative isolation of the coolant channels in the nested- cylinder 

element will undoubtedly produce void reactivity characteristics that 

are different from those of the open-lattice clustered-pin element with 

associated interchannel coolant mixing. Contributions external to the 

pressure tube, however, will affect all fuels in much the, same manner, 

that is, they will affect D 20 purity, D 20 voiding, D 20 temperature, 
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leakage, control material insertion, etc. Only a detailed study of a given 

design will ascertain the dynamic characteristics and the suitability of a 

fuel element for HWOCR application. Such information is not now avail

able for any design and, therefore, cannot be used as a factor in the 

evaluation. Safety studies of this type are planned for FY- 1967. 

4. 6. Commercial Acceptance 

The prime consideration of the electric utility ind~stry in the 

United States in evaluating fuels is the power generation cost. In this 

respect, based on a reasonable extrapolation of existing technology, 

thorium metal fuel elements in a 1000-MWe HWOCR will provide power 

cost savings of about 0.15 mill/kwhr over oxide or carbide. This savings, 

if realized in commercial practice, is clearly sufficient to justify utility 

preference for thorium metal. 

However, the United States' nuclear economy is geared to the U0 2 

fuel cycle. To reach a similar commercial position, wide-scale ac

ceptance of thorium fuels by the electric utility industry is necessary. 

Such acceptance will require proven performance of the fuel cycle. In 

this respect, the transferability of U0 2 experience make ... s Th0 2 the most 

likely thorium candidate to win commercial acceptance in the United 

States market. 

In foreign countries having no enrichment facilities, the prime 

objective of a thorium reactor would be to achieve minimum fissile 

material requirements. Therefore, the goal is a thorium breeder or 

near-breeder. As discussed in section 4. 2, the conversion ratio is 

strongly dependent on the fuel volume fraction within the pressure tube. 

The designs optimized for economics have about the same conversion 

ratio; however, optimization studies indicate that near- breeder per

formance can be most readily achieved with the thorium metal nested

cylinder design. Commercial application of a thorium inetal fuel cycle, 

including recycle, in a foreign country would face difficulties similar 

to those expected in the United States. 

4. 7. Summary 

The three thorium fuel element types have been evaluated accord

ing to the factors that are pertinent to the objectives of t~e HWOCR 

Thorium Fuel Cycle Development Program. The lack of data in many 
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areas of thorium technology makes it difficult to reach sound conclusions. 

Therefore, the uncertainties in the results have also been evaluated. The 

conclusions reached for individual evaluation factors provide the bases 

for weighing alternate courses of action as reported in section 5. 

Table 4-1. 30-Year Levelized Fuel Cycle Cost, 
.,. U- 235 Startup Fuel 

Cost, mills/kwhr 

Thorium metal Thorium Thorium 
nested-cylinder core oxide pin core carbide pin core 

Investor- Publicly- Investor- Publicly- Investor-
owned owned owned owned owned 

Fabrication expense 0. 2536 0.2528 0.2570 0.2542 0.3079 

U- 235 exp,ense 0.45?.5 0.4220 0".4548 0.4199 0.4431 

U- 23 3 expense -0. 1694 -0.1404 -0.2047 -0.1718 -0.1711 

Reprocessing & shipping 
0. 16'68 expense 0.1668 0.1731 0.1731 0.1757 

Fabrication working 
capital charge 0.033Z 0.0166 0.0412 0.0203 0.0419 

U-235 working capital 
charge 0.1477 0.0709 0.1675 0.0797 0.1396 

U- 233 working capital 
0.1693 0. 5681 charge 0. 3300 0.1898 0.3248 

Reprocessing & shipping 
working capital charge -0.0260 -0.0131 -0.0314 -0.0159 -0.0279 

Total 1. 1885 0.9449 l.Zz56 0.9493 1. 2339 

Table 4-2. 30- Year Levelized Fuel Cycle Cost, 
Plutonium Startup and Recycle 

Cost, mills/kwhr 

(' Oxide pin core Nested-cylinder core 

Investor- Publicly- Investor- Publicly-
owned owned owned owned 

Fabrication expense 0. 246.0 0.2464 0.2456 0.2457 

U- 235 expense '0.4819 0.4520 0.4706 0.4434 ,, 
U-233 expenAe -0.2166 -0.1854 -0.1888 -0.1611 

Reprocessing & shipping 
expense 0.1706 0.1706 0.1661 0. 1662 

Fabrication working 
capital charge 0.0394 0.0196 0.0324 0.0162 

U-235 working capital 
charge 0.1527 0.0720 0.1338 0.0636 

U- 233 working capital 
charge 0.37 96 0.1974 0.3479 0.1799 

Reprocessing & 11hippin1; 
.'working capital charge -0.0307 -0.0155 -0.0259 -0.0131 

Total 1.229 0.9572 1.1818 0.9408 
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Publicly-
owned 

0.3076 

0.4128 

-0.1424 

0.1756 

0.0209 

0.0669 

0.1664 

-0.0141 

0.9937 



Table 4-3 Capital, D 20, and Operation and Maintenance Cost-
1000-MWe Thorium-Optimized Designs 

Cost, i X 10·6 

~ . No. pressure Rea:to·~ Net Reactor Pump and Nuclear· Total ·Cost, mills /kwhr 
I tubes power efficiency hardware dJ:iver instruments ·· capital i:>,o .o.o Operating Capital Total w 

0 Th metal:._ investor 324 3B7 33.76 6.65 4.28 1.13 119.14 9.87 0.155 0.3 1.900 2.355 

Th metal - public 324 3B7 33.76 6.65 4.28 1.13 115.28 9.87 0.090 0.3 1.070 1.41)0 

ThC ~ investor 548 3152 34.14 9.34 3.67 1.90 1Z3 .13 14.ZO Q.Z16 0.3 1.959 Z.475 

ThC .- public 548 315Z 34.14 9.34 3.67 1.90 119.14 14.iO 0.1ZZ 0.3 1.106 1.5:~ 

Th02 - investor 758 31)0 34.70 11.90 Z.70 Z.63 1Z6.37 1Z.66 0.194 0.3 2.011 2:;50:)5 

Th02 - public 758 31)0 34.70 11.90 Z.70 Z.63 1Z2:.Z8 1Z.66 0.110 0.3 1.-135 ·1.545 



Table 4-4. Batch "Idealized" Cycle Fuel Cycle Costs 

Nested cylinder Carbide pin Oxide pin 

1 00-MWe Th-optimized design, MWD/T 11,550 14,920 19,300 22,000 22,450 

Fuel cycle cost, mills /kwhr 

lnve stor- owned 1. 199 1. 121 1. 067 1.083 1. 07 0, 
~ Publicly-owned 0. 962 0.899 0.853 0.879 0.832 I 

w 
...... 

Thorium core for AI-CE 1000-MWe 
HWOCR, MWD/T 17,500 20,300 22,000 16,360 19.,300 

Fuel cycle cost, mills /kwhr 

lnvestor-owne·d 1.102 l. 075 1.083 1. 265 1.200 

Publicly-owned 0.881 0. 857 0.879 l. 089 l. 031 



Table ~- 5. Comparative Unit Processing Costs for Thorium
Optimized HWOCR Fuel Elements 

Fuel type 

Alloy nested- cylinder (b) 

Oxide pin (c) 

Carbide pin (d) 

Total unit pro<::essing cost, $/kg(a) 

ORNL estimates 
compiled at B&W B&W estimates 

67 

74 

81 

~· 

,•- ~ ' ' 

73 

70 

80 

(a)Includes reprocessing, conversion, fabrication>' .. and 
shipping. ·., 

(b)Four-cylinder, center moderator, 5-inch-ID p;~ssure tube. 

(c)37-pin, 0.510-inch ID, 4.03-inch pressure tube. 

(d)37-pin, 0.493-inch ID, 4.03-inch pressure tube·.>. 

Table 4-6. Comparison of Dynamic Fuel Utilfzation 

Utilization factor 

Specific inventory, 
tons U 30 8 /MWe 

Specific burnup, 
tons U 30 8 /MW e-yr 

Dynamic fuel utilization, 
MWe-yr/ton U 30 8 , for 
nuclear economy doubling 
time: 

5 yr 
7 yr 

10 yr 

Thorium HWOCR 

4-cylinder 
Th metal 

0.74 

0.052 

5.5 
7.0 
8.5 
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37 -pin :·:: 
Th oxide 

0.85 

0.047 

5.2 
6.0 
8.3 

·'I 
'~ ., ·. 

37 -pin 
Th carbide 

0.71 

0.054 

5.6 
7.0 
8.7 



-
Table 4-7. Fuel Element Test Program Preliminary Cost 

Estimate Summary ($) 

~_:ium Metal Nested-Cylinder Fuel Element 

Fiscal ear 

Task _6_7_ 68 69 70 71 72 Total 

21 - Preliminary Design 150,000 110,000 110,000 60,000 430,000 
22 - Fabrication Development 257,100 635,600 625,800 422,800 177,800 2,119,100 
23 - Fuel Characteristics 431,100 537,100 476,900 357,600 76,600 1,879,300 
24- Engineering Tests 17 5,000 229,000 224,000 628,000 
25 - Irradiation Test 74,600 274,100 476,500 276,000 523,100 65,600 1,689.900 
26 - Final Design 175,000 300,000 145,000 620,000 

Total 481,700 1,625,800 1,978,400 1,634,700 1,358,500 287,200 7,366,300 

2. Thorium Dioxide Clustered-Pin Fuel Element 

Fiscal year 

Task 67 68 69 70 71 72 Total 

21 -Preliminary Design 150,000 110,000 110,000 60,000 430,000 
22 - Fabrication Development 220,900 85,900 35,000 341,800 
23 - Fuel Characteristics 467 ,800 763,700 403,100 62,700 1,697 ,300 
24 - Engineering Tests 42,000 124,000 65·,ooo 216,000 
25 - Irradiation Test 82,100 154,300 361,100 321,800 467,300 298,600 1,685 .zoo 
26 - Final De sign 175,000 300,000 145,000 620,000 

Total 453,000 818,000 1,311,800 1,083,900 895,000 443,600 5,005,300 

3. Thorium Monocarbide Clustered-Pin Fuel Element 

Fiscal year 

Task 67 68 69 '70 71 72 Total 

21 - Preliminary Design 150,000 110,000 110,000 60,000 430,000 
22 - Fabrication Development 207,800 667,200 625,000 650,000 2,150,000 
23 - Fuel Characteristics 387,700 529,600 292,200 194,100 88,100 1,491,700 
24 - Engineering Teats 42,000 124,000 50,000 216,000 
25 - Irradiation Test 131,300 333,700 356,400 505,900 589,800 299,000 2,216,100 
26 - Final Design 175,000 300.000 145.000 620.000 

----
Total 489,100 1,498,600 1,663,000 1,807,100 1,133,900 532,100 7,123,800 
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Figure 4-2. Fuel Cycle Cost Vs Plutonium Value 
(Oxide Core) 
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Figure 4-3. Effect of Allowable Cladding Surface 
Temperature on Core Pressure Drop 
and Coolant Outlet Temperature 
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Figure 4-4. Thorium Fuel Elements: Conversion 
Ratio Factor Vs Fuel Volume Fraction 
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Figute 4-5. Preliminary Schedule for Thorium Metal 
Nested-Cylinder Fuel Element Test 
Program 
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5. RECOMMENDATION 

The advantages and disadvantages of developing each type of fuel 

element are summarized in Table 5- l. A review of these factors leads 

to a recommendation. 

The most obvious conclusion is that there is little incentive for 

developing thorium monocarbide. The lack of thorium monocarbide data 

required the assumption of uranium monocarbide characteristics in 

many areas. On this basis, the thorium monocarbide has about the sarrie 

economic and fuel utilization performance as thorium oxide. In addition, 

the thorium monocarbide is at least an order of magnitude more reac

tive in air than uranium monocarbide. Therefore, ThC must be handled 

in a dry, inert atmosphere, or it must be alloyed with a stabilizing agent. 

Considering the potential development problems and the probable lack of 

economic or fuel utilizati.on advantages, there is no justification for rec

ommending the development of the thorium monocarbide fuel element. 

On the basis of our studies, the thorium metal nested-cylinder 

fuel element offers the best potential for low cost power and efficient 

fuel utilization. The economic potential is based on the predicted ther

mal performance, which allows more power output per unit volume and 

a consequent improvement of about 0.15 mill/kwhr in capital and D 20 

costs, in comparison with the thorium oxide core. The principal ques

tions in the predicted performance are whether or not the large thin-wall, 

multicylinder fuel elements can be built economically to the required tol

erances and can maintain dimensional stability under long-term (20,000 

MWD/ T average) exposure in an HWOCR environment. These questions 

cannot be resolved without a development program. 

As stated, the economically optimum thorium oxide HWOCR has 

predicted capital and D 20 costs about 0.15 mill/kwhr higher than those 

for the thorium metal HWOCR. However, the fuel cycle costs and the 

conversion ratios of the two designs are essentially equal. The pin heat 

rating (kw/ft), which is primarily responsible for the capital cost 
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differential, is limited by fission gas pressure buildup in the low-ductil

ity SAP cladding combined with a relatively low external pressure. Res

olution of the fission gas pressure problem could lead to higher pin heat 

ratings and longer fuel exposures, both of which would improve the eco

nomics of the thorium oxide HWOCR. 

In general, the technology of thorium fuels is inadequate to draw 

firm conclusions. Our recommendation must be based..;~n analytical· 

studies using existing data. From a technical standpoint, the logical de

velopment program will carry both thorium oxide and thorium metal fuel 
>I 

elements through several phases of irradiation testing aimed at deter-
• ·Ul 

mining the dimensional stability of the thorium metal cyFnders and the 

fission gas pressure limits of the thorium oxide pins. With this specific 
f .• Jij 

HWOCR-oriented test data available, the correct decision can be made 
~ t.rl 

with a high degree of confidence. The two-pronged test program would , ... 
be a compromise between the separate programs outline'd in section 3 

and would emphasize obtaining the necessary irradiation performance 

data in a minimum time. 

If practicai considerations require the selection o~ a single fuel 

element for development, our recommendation is thoriu.~ oxide. The 

power cost difference between the oxide and the metal cases is within 
r •l 

the uncertainty band, and the oxide costs can be predicted with more con

fidence than the metal costs can. The conditions under'"which thorium 

will be used in the HWOCR are also uncertain. The dev~lopment of a 

thorium oxide fuel element offers the shortest and cheap:est route and the 

best probability of success for putting the United States···in a position to 
.,. .. 

use thorium in the HWOCR when conditions are favorable. The thorium 
a 

oxide fuel will require the least initial investment during the buildup of 

a thorium economy, and the fabrication process has th~~:most flexibility 

to meet changing conditions (e. g., changes in the value of plutonium that 

may favor the Thorium HWOCR). In conclusion, the thobum oxide fuel 

element has the best chance of gaining large-scale application at a mini

mum development cost. 
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Table 5-1. Evaluation of Alternate Courses of Action

Develop Thorium Metal Nested- Cylinder Fuel Element

Advantages Disadvantages

1. Best economic potential of thorium HWOCR'0.   Estimated total power Cost 1. More design uncertainties than for oxide fuel element. Principal uncer-
of 3.55 mills/kwhr is 0.15 mill/kwhr better than cost of oxide or carbide. tainties are fabrication tolerances and irradiation stability of large thin-

wall. multicylinder elements.
2. Best thermal performance capability.   Has more power output per unit

volume than clustered-pin fuel element. Therefore, providea a "stretch" 2. Higher development cost than for oxide. Fuel element te.t program cost
capability  for AI-CE HWOCR with thorium fuel elements. is about $3 million higher. Development cost of recycle technology is

higher by a factor of about 3.
3. Good potential for near breeder.   High fuel density and adaptability for

high fuel volume fraction make high conversion ratio attainable. 3. Commercial acceptability will be hampered by lack of existing economy
for metallic fuels and annular geometry.

4. Different geometry and cladding  from AI- CE HWOCR fuel element.    Pro-
vides a backup fuel element that is not dependent on success of SAP devel- 4.  Changes in pressure tube power distribution with fuel burnup will require
opment. downgrading of optimum design since each cylinder is designed for maxi-

mum heat flux. Power distribution change is not significant with U-235
5.  Annular fuel elements are being considered as advanced designs for Al-CE startup, but is with Pu startup.  Cylinders are more difficult to zone load

HWOCR for desalting application. Th metal fuel element development than pins.
would be beneficial to developrnent of annular uranium fuel element.

5. Full potential of cylinders cannot be realized  in AI-CE HWOCR unless
some preseure tubes are blocked off or unles• a  tretch capability i  built
into the secondary system equipment.

6. Optimum cylinder design has 5-inch-ID pre,sure tube.   Additional devel-
opment and testing would be required for.this •ize presiure tube since AI-
CE design ha  4.03-inch ID.

Develop Thoriurn Oxide Clustered-Pin Fuel Element

Advantages Disadvantages

1. Most advanced stage of development. which means 1.     Low pin heat rating (kw /ft)  which  meane
a.  Best probability of success. a. Higher capital cost, than for Th metal core.
b.   Less time to demonstrate compatibility of thorium and uranium ly.- b.  55-pin fuel element in AI-CE HWOCR. Smaller diameter pins impose

terns. fabrication coat penalty (approximately  0.1  mill/kwhr).
c. More certainty in cost estimates.

2.   Uncertainty of fission.gas preisure buildup (in SAP-clad pins with low ex-
2. Most likely route for commercial acceptance of thorium fuel cycle because ternal pressure) limiti performance.

of
3. Achieving near-breeder performance is more difficult with Th02 than with

a.  Least initial investrnent during buildup of thorium economy. higher density Th metal.
b.  Transferability of experience from U02 economy.

3. Good transferability of technology between following programs:
a. USAEC Thorium Utilization Program.
b.   Seed and Blanket (Thorium Breeder) Reactor Program.
c. Canadian Heavy Water Program  (ThO, is  only  form compatible  with

H,0 or D,Ocoolant}.

d.   SAP Development and Engineering Tests from AI-CE Program.

4.    Flexibility in fabrication proceas  as  follows:
a.  Adaptable to Pu startup fuel.

b.  Adaptable to enrichment variations and zone loading.

Develop Thorium Monocarbide Clustered-Pin Fuel Element

Advantage s Disadvantages

1. Maximum spinoff from AI- CE Program al follows: 1.    Not  enough  ThC  data are available  for  a  concluaive evaluation. However,
work done showed no economic or fuel utilization incentivei for ThC devil-a. Same geometry.
oprnent.

b. Same cladding.
c. Sarne basic manufacturing process (note disadvantage 2).

2.  ThC is highly reactive with moisture in air.  Even with 1% zirconium add-
ed to (Th,U)C the weight gain in air is about eight times that of uranium

2.  All R&D will contribute to basic ThC technology.
monocarbide.

3. High development cost.
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